
fTlHE war-plot thickens : there is a singular
X alteration in the position . Russia is now the
aggressive power in war, and the positive power
in politics : as her ships corne out from their ports
in the northern sea, and as her besiegers become
the besieged in the Crimea, so she gives up her
negative attitude in diplomacy, and begins to
propose peace. On the other han d, the relative
position of the Western Powers and their peoples
alter : the Governments are sinking back, and the
peoples are coining forward ; the Government of
France, like that of England, throwing itself on
public opinion and soliciting the co-operation of
its legislative council.—sometimes called Parlia-
ment. Again, it is not France and England
which are treating -with Austria and Prussia ;
it is Austria and Prussia which are endea-
vouring to modify the action o>f France and
England. In short, the war is, in all its aspects,
assuming a new shape. Events are drifting des-
potic France and aristocratic England into a
revolutionary war out of a mere Turkish war—
the Eastern question bccoming\the European
question ; and it is at such a moment that liussia,
which has succeeded in keeping the Western and
German Powers apart, is now seeking to divide
the Western Governments from the 'Western
Publics. These Publics will speedily have the op-
portunities of putting their Governments to the
teat. The Emperor Louis Napoleon proposed
last week a campaign on the Danube : this
week that project is vaguely and sceptically
spoken of. Why this change of plan ? Have
the proposals of peace intervened ? Last week
the English Government was contemplating a
loan 5 this week the Government organ, which
had made the original statement , denies, u oa au-
thority,1' that there will bo any necessity for a
loan. The statement of (ho one day is, doubtless,
that of a Minister, and the next day that of the
Minister's colleague : the hesitation indicating the
vacuous inanity of the cabinet councils which ai'o
now almost daily—and dnil y beca\iso the Govern-
mont is without a master mind to dictate—to d«-
cido, and to act. Now, it is very clear thnt if
Louis Napoleon, maintaining his feoblo concep-
tion of the war, confines his cflbrta to the Crimea ,
reserving hia strength for a possible Ilhino
campaign, lie cannot bo very earnest in the
alliance with us against Russia . It is quito as

clear that if our Government insists—with the
Parliament that is not, ready with a party to
succeed them, and with the press (of London),
which is almost as exclusively a Governmental
press as that of "Vienna—that the petty pedantic
and peddling finance which has hitherto prevailed
during the war, must continue to the end of the
war, then the intention is to limit the war—to
grasp at a peace—and to delude the people. Cer-
tainly there is no immediate fear : that Ministry
which did not repair the disasters of the Crimea, and
maintain the national honour by actual success, and
not by mere glory obtained by reckless waste of gal-
lant life, would, in the present ternper of the people,
run the risk of impeachment. Troops, in great
numbers, are being poured into Balaklava ; and in
good time we may hope to see Sebastopol taken,
and the mistakes of our excellent general, in put-
ting Sebastopol into such admirable connexion
with Russian resources, rectified, But, after that,
Lord Aberdeen would be impetuous for an
"honourable peace ;" and let us not make any
mistake—Lord Aberdeen is, under existing ar-
rangements, the governor of this country.

Kossuth in his speech at the Polish celebration
on Wednesday evening, has inflicted a heavy blow
on the Government. In his general argu ment he
was illogical ; but in his detailed criticism he wa s
acute, convincing, crushing. A great strong
man, speaking of the hysteric doings of little men,
his genius rebuked the blunders and the crimes of
the year ; and though it is highly desirable that
England should not be led by a foreigner, yet if
the Radicals, if there be^such men, hide away in
insignificance and silence, the people will listen to
him -who does speak out. We venture to think
that, in the main , Kossuth 's speech will fasten
itself in the hearts and brains of the country ; 'and
of this we are sure, that his marvellous review of
the events of the year will constitute the text of
most of the Parliamentary criticisms now impending
—a uniform viow of the Government failures being
probable from all parties—from Mr. Layard and
from Mr. Disraeli—from liberals of the Seymour
and Blackett School —an d from the conversation-
statesmen of the Clanricarde class. Right or
wrong, there is a strong feeling growing up
against the Government—not against its statesmen
—but against its administrators, a fooling of which
the Whigs, who have had notliing to do with the
manipulation of the war, will possibly sock to take
advantage. The heroea who lie buried on the
heights of the Alma, in tho gorges of the Inkerman,

m the flats of Balaklava, in the cemeteries of Tarna
and of Scutari, appeal from their glorious graves
against those weak and wicked men, who have dared
to play with history, and have assumed with inso-
lent incapacity the grand duties of a great nation's
government in a European crisis — which they
created by their politeness, and would control in
a gentlemanly manner. The relatives of those
who have fallen feel some sensations of revenge
while; they mourn-;; and earnest will he their pro-
test in Parliament. Absolute distrust of the
capacity of the Government to manage even the
smallest affairs is visible in all directions ; and
it is with a sensation of relief we hear that the
nobles have actually summoned Mr. Peto and his
Coadjutors to go out with, their navvies to work the
siege. The public look , to Russian and A«strian
arrangements to provide us with the bare news of
the war ; our Government does not hear from Con-
stantinople under eleven or twelve dnys, and when
it gets a despatch hasn't the hardihood to publish
it—even cooked. Then the public looks to itself
to provide winter comforts for the army in the
Crimea ; and Miss Nightingale writes to the
Voluntaries for lint. No one thinks 6f trusting to
the Government. Its plans about wooden and iron
houses are laughed at: its statements about ample
accommodation for the sick arc disbeliuved. A
"Crimean Fund Society" is established to organise
Christinas presents to the army ; and books and
papers are sent gratis by the publishers. It would
really seem as if this Government, so crowded
with experienced men, and possessing one man,
the Dulce of Newcastle, young, vigorous, and
capable at least of spending the unlimited1 national
funds—there being no reserve whatever placed
on expenditure—was carrying on the war with
the aid of newspaper correspondents—a cabinet
council being called to consider the last new pro-
ject ventilated in the morning papers! Thus Mr.
Nastnyth'a letter about wrought iron guna oxcitea
the nation , which demands to know wh y tlio cast
iron system has not been done away with—or why
is it not a Nasmyth, in place of a 1) uke of wpj».- "/
castle, appointed to carry on thu war? ©urs is j
a very clever public, cautious and ncuftc^ an4 Vfhcn ¦> .
a Perkins writes, w i th groat popularly* to sUgg^st ,'
how to take Sehaiutopol , (lutin g from,.»/'^ i'Vrii;t"()j[ ;..>
apparatus manufactory," the Govqr^mo!ht /m^BC /'
have got into a public position ignottniflioupry'
ludicrous. / : •

Secret diplomacy is rampant iti Ge&Q^yj . T
Prussia undertakes to obtain peace for Russia ;
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Austria though, in any case, likely to the end to
observe neutrality, if we permit her, is fomenting
success for the King of Prussia ; and meanwhile
both are arming and both are getting money :
Prussia by a direct loan ; Austria by the mortgage
of her railways for 24,000,000/., to the Parisian
credit mobilier. The latter transaction is to be
settled on the 5th December ; and the view taken
in the City is, that if the negotiation be com-
pleted, the French capitalists ¦will have obtained
tlie conviction that Austria is safe to be, at least,
not for  Russia. Yet as the price of a guarantee
like this may be a pledge from Louis Napoleon
that he will aid in suppressing Italian, Polish, or
Hungarian insurrections, England may be made
a party to a dismal and disgraceful pact of des-
potisms. Let Parliament loolc to it.

There is no talk of any intention to retrieve the
blunder at Petropaulousky. Why is not a force
despatched to blow those 'forts into the air ?
There is, again, nothing said of the Government
comprehending their duty in. meeting Russian in-
trigues in India—-all that is done being to put
Major Edwardes on one side, without powers or
instructions, and to plant at Teheran the Hon. Mr.
"Murray, without capacity or purpose.

Excepting the Kossuth meeting, and the Pa-
triotic Fund meetings, and the letters teaching the
Government its business, -the week has been
eventless at home. In Ireland they have some
excitement. The Tenant Bight champions are
holding assemblies to in fluence elections and con-
solidate their Parliamentary party, while Mr.
Lucas sets out for Home, elected leader of the
Catholic democracy, to entreat his Holiness to put
down the Bishops.

The boroughs that are engaged in supplying the
Parliamentary vacancies occasioned by death, give
play to a little activity. We have to consider
substitutes for Sir Michael Hicks, Mr. Beach,
liord pudley Stuart, Mr. Creach, Sir A. Brooke,
and Mr. Wyndham Groold ; East Gloucestershire,
Marylebone, Coventry, Bedford, and Limerick,
have to consider their representation in Parlia-
ment, and on the whole, notwithstanding the dead-
ness of ordinary political life, the inclination, thanks
to the excitement of "war ideas, seems to be to
improve rather than degenerate in liberality. If
Marylebone should fall short of Lord Dudley-
Stuarts, it will not be for -want of candidates pro-
posed ; but the electors are adopting a good prac-
tice in holding moye than one caucus to elect a
man to be candidate. "We do not know whether
the inhabitant electors have taken care to have
themselves sufficiently represented at these meet-
ings ; but it is the standing practice of the country,
where no man is taxed without his own consent,
for six-sevenths to be deprived of a vote, and for
the other seventh to be indifferent about the elec-
tion, and to leave it to agents whose special business
is the manufacture of Members of Parliament out
of money-spenders. Sir Hamilton Seymour
has been objected to as Whig; yofc he has
good things in his "carpet-bag," and could
have enlightened the Russian debates. How-
ever, ho has voted himself into private life,
leaving the field to a enrwd of gentlemen, among
¦whom the naval captor of Cronstadt " next
spring," is conspicuous. Will he take the fortress
or his seat ? (Queere.) Bedford concentrates its
Liberal interest, tho Russell influence included ,
upon a thorough-going Radical, John Trclawney,
tvIio kno-ws more of naval matters than most
Radicals, more of politics than most sailors, and
¦will be a really useful independent member.
Coventry seems to favour Sir Joseph I'axton, tho
gardener's boy, who has lived to bo the architect
of Crystal Palaces, and brings from tho ducal
circle of Chatsworth a hearty, enlightened, national
view of present affairs, desiring a household suffrage
and ino centralisation at homo, demanding a vigo-
rous administration of the war, and looking for-
ward to enlargement fox European liberties out
df the quarrel of kings.

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.
A Privy Council was held at Windsor on Monday,
when the following Proclamation was ordered to be
issued :—

Monday, November 27, 1854.
By the QUEEN.—A Proclamation.

Victoria, K.
"Whereas our Parliament stands prorogued to Thurs-

day, the 14th day of December next ; and whereas, for
divers weighty and \irgent reasons, it seems to us expe-
dient that our said Parliament shall assemble and be
holden. sooner than the said day, we do, by and with, the
advice of our Privy Council, hereby proclaim and give
notice of our royal intention and pleasure that our said
Parliament, notwithstanding the same now stands pro-
rogued, as hereinbefore mentioned, to the said 14th of
December next, shall assemble and be holden, for the
dispatch, of divers urgent and important affairs , on
Tuesday, the 12th day of December next ; and the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the Knights, Citi-
zens, and Burgesses, and the Commissioners for Shires
and Burghs of the House of Commons, axe hereby
required and commanded to give their attendance
accordingly, at Westminster, on the said 12th. day of
December, 1854.

Given at our Court, at Windsor, this 27th day of No-
vember, in the year of Our Lord, 1854, and in the 18th
year of our reign.

God save the Quee:*.

LATEST NEWS.
Odessa, Ifov. 22.

Nothing of importance had taken place before
Sebastopbl to the 17 th. The weather is bitterly cold.

Brussels.
A despatch, attributed to Prince Menschikoff, and

bearing date Sevastopol, November 18, affirm s that
the siege operations of the- Allies had been arrested,
and that on the 18th they had all but ceased.

Ife is also asserted, on the same authority, that
twenty-five vessels of the Allies had stranded.

There is no doubt that there was a heavy storm in
the Black Sea. on the 16th.

The Osterreichisclie Correspondenz conta ins intel-
ligence from Constantinople of the 20th :—•

" During the awful gale on the night of tlie 14th, the
English lost 32 transports on the coast of the Crimea.

"The fine screw-steamer Prince and Sea Nymph
found ered with all on. board.

" Three smaller English steamers were stranded.
" Of the vessels of war, the Sanspareil was driven on

shore, though she had her steam up. The Britannia
had five feet water in her hold.
"The Agamemnon was driven on shore, but managed

to get off; and the engines of the Sampson were seriously
damaged.

" The Retribution was also stranded, but got off by
throwing her guns overboard.

" The Terrible escaped without damage.41 Tho French line-of-battle-ship Henri Quatre and tho
Pluton. were lost off Eupatoria, and another French
steamer was dismasted."

According to news from Constantinople to the
15th :—

" Tho Russians continue fortifying tho houses in tho
interior of Sebastopol ; but they are likewise preparing
tho means of retreating into tho fortifications of tho
north, by establishing two bridges of boats.

" A part of tho troops beaten at Inkerraan had ar-
rived from Odessa in nine days in carts.

" Tho Jonrna l de Constantinople states, tliat in addi-tion to the. speedy sending of 40,000 mon (English audFrench), 10,000 Turks arc to embark for tho Crimea.
•' Twenty-two transports have paused the Dardanelles.

On tho Oth the Golden Fleece took a regiment of artil-lery on board at Malta.
" Tho army of Asia is doing nothing. It had 100deaths a day during tlie month of October, but itssituation -was improving. It wau preparing for winterquarters.
"Tho Russian prisoners Btato that tho two GrandDukes, during their stay in tho Crimea, recommendedthe Poles to havo full confidence in tho intentions of thoCzar."

mjg BiA .
J.he St. P etersburg J ournal of tho 19lh of Novem-ber, contains an order of tho Grand Duko Constan-tino, informing tho Bulic fleet that tho Emperor hadbeen pleneed to thank his doar children , the sailorsot Uio Black Soa licet, for the incomparable) valourwinch thoy had displayed both by land and eoaduring the siogo of Sebastopol.
Tho Grand Duke adde, that ho hopes tho BalticMeet, wnon. tho proper moment) arrives, will showitself equally deserving of suoh a mark of tho Impe-rial favour. *

TEE P-RINCIPAXIT IES.
The latest ordinary correspondence from the Lower

Danube alludes to Omar Pasha's advance as confi-
dently expected. It is also said that the numerous
reinforcements sent by the Russian army of the
Danube to that of the Crimea have sensibly weak-
ened Prince Gortsehakoif. In spite of the troops
sent him from Poland and from the interior of Russia,
his army -which, although very superior in number,
had been obliged to give way before the forces of the
Sultan, is now reduced to one-half its former number.
Fearing to be attacked at any moment, he is col-
lecting together all his available forces, and has ceased
completely to send reinforcements to the Crimea,
notwithstanding the pressing request of Prince
Menschikoff. Omar Pasha is said to have placed
the -whole line of the Danube in a state of defencej
and the fortifications of Silistria, Giurgevo, and
Rassova have been completed on the plans of Colonel
Dieu. The Ottoman reserve is coming from Shumla
to occupy the places of the Danube, and is replaced
by recruits.

The Vienna telegraphic statement that Omar
Pasha has received orders from Constantinople to
suspend operations against Bessarabia is denounced
by the Constitutionnel as "completely untrue." Itis nevertheless repeated from Vienna and also from
Berlin, and may not be without some warrant.

The German Journal of Frankf ort states that the
Czar having received certain information of the in-
tention of Omar Pasha to immediately assume the
offensive, has sent orders to Prince Paskiewitsch at
Warsaw to send reinforcements into Bessarabia from
the army of Poland. A letter from Varna, of the
10th, states that the corps of Roumolia, that of Stam-
boul, with the guard and the division of reserve of
Ferik Pasha, amounting together to 45,000 infantry,
12,000 cavalry, and 150 pieces of artillery, with
20,000 Egyptian and Tunisian troops, had received
orders to advance to the Pruth. The telegraphic
report that 20,000 men have been detached from
Omar Pasha's corps is of later date than the Varna
news. Should tho fact be established it may be ex-
plained by the impossibility of better employing that
number of Ottoman troops until the two promised
French divisions can co-operate in the invasion of
Bessarabia.

Count Coronini had published at Bucharest abulletin, announcing to his army tho news of the
battle of Inkerman. It is clear, fair, and truthful,concluding thus:—

" The conduct of the allied troops in tho presence of
an enemy four times at least superior to thorn in num-
ber has been admirable. Tho victory was hard won,but brilliant. "Wo havo to regret serious losses, the
details of which havo not arrived."

¦ cehmanv.
Tho King's Speech upon tho opening of tlie Prus-

sian Chambers, on Thursday, contains tho following
passages ;—

"A bloody conflict ban broken out between, three
powerful moiubcrH of the family of European States.

" Our fatherland in not yet nfl'ectod ; I havo frettli
occasion to hopo that tho basin of a further understanding
-will soon perhaps bo obtained.

" (JloHcly united with Austria and tho rout of Ger-
many, I shall continue to look upon it n« my tunic to
plead for peace, tho recognition of tho indopondonco oi
foreign states, and moderation.

" Should I (subsequently bo compelled to add force to
thin attitude , Pnisnia'n and my faithful people will hour
thoir inuvitublo burdens with resignation , and know Jurw
to meet Huoh eventualities.

" Tho army shall bo made ready for -war."

THE W A R

FRANCE.
In .his last address to the army, thanking thetroops -for the day of Inkerman, the Emperor LouisNapoleon-speaks, pf the relief they may expect on theside of Bessarabia ; and this has been taken in con-

firmation of the news, originating in Galignani , thattwo (or four) divisions of the French army wereimmediately to be sent to the Danube, to operate inconjunction with the forces of Omar Pasha. Butthe announcement has not yet been officiall y made.The Paris Correspondent of the Daily News, assum-ing the news to be true, says:—
?; It is stated on respectable authority that Marshal

Baraguay d'Hillicrs is to command the French army of
the Danube. The choice is in many respects probable.
He has long enjoyed the confidence of the Emperor, hasa considerable military reputation, is extremely eager for
active service, and , notwithstanding the drawback of aviolent temper, is esteemed to have a certain ability as a
diplomatist. I hear it objected that the command would
be scarcely adequate to the dignity of a Marshal of
France, at a moment when a young general is Com-
mander-in-Chief in the Crimea. I cannot , however,think this objection of much weight. Although the army
to be sent into the Principalities may hi the first instance
consist of but two divisions, it must he very speedily
augmented if the war goes on."
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The Times of yesterday says:—
" We have received a despatch from our correspondent

at Berlin, dated yesterday, which states that the fresh
additional article agreed upon by Austria and Prussia on
the 26 th contains the adoption of the four points, and
undertakes to procure their acceptance.

" Prussia also promises her assistance to Austria if
attacked in the Principalities."

The Times of the previous day contained the fol-
lowing1:—

" Berlin, Tuesday.
" The Eussian answer to the Prussian note expresses

the willingness of the -Emperor to treat on the following
terms :—

" First, a common guaran tee hy the Five Powers of
the rights of the Christian subjects of the Porte, without
distinction as to confession.

" Second, a common protectorate of the Principalities
to be exercised by the Five Powers on the terms of the
treaties now existing between Russia and the Porte.

" Third, a revision of the treaty of 1841.
" Fourth, the free navigation of the Danube."

The Preussisch e Correspondenz, whose supposed
semi-official inspirations render its views note-
•worthy, has favoured the political -world with another
article on the subject of the fo ur points, as ostensibly
accepted by Russia, and with, special reference to the
position of the German Powers.

"The Prussian Cabinet has transmitted several times
to St. Petersburg the expression of its conviction that a
prompt and sincere acceptance of those propositions
afforded prospects of a pacific solution.

" Can it be made a matter of reproach to us that we
suppose it impossible that the four guarantees, now that
they have obtained the acceptance of Russia (indica-
tions -worthy of confidence prove it), should meet with
simple rejection either at London or Paris, where those
conditions were laid down, or at Vienna , where they¦were ready to support them by force of arms ? Or are
we to have imposed Tip on us a new political logic, ac-
cording to which propositions have no* value, excepting
so long as tliey are mot accepted? For our own part,¦we consider the conclusion more rational, that the
Western Powers must see in the acceptance of the pro-
gramme laid down by themselves a, high satisfaction ,
aud a sure guarantee for the re-establishment of peace.

As regards the German Powers, it is evident that
they could not but receive with satisfaction the accept-
ance on the part of the Russian Cabinet. We have &
right to assume a desire in the Federal Powers to see a
war termina ted, which , in its course, may transfer to
the German frontiers ihe theatre of deeisive events. Tlie
position of the German Powers towards the belligerents
has not been altered during the course of the summer.
They have proved the moral support which they gave
to the enterprises of the Western Powers in the interest
of the balance of Europe, while preser ving their paci fi c
relations towards Russia, which has not hitherto failed
in her promise pf maintaining an attitude purely defen-
sive. Wo are therefore entitled to suppose that all the
German Powers will see in the acceptance of the pro-
gramme of August by the Cabinet of St. Petersburg a
suitable basis for the re-establishment of peace."

In preparation of the worst, Prussia is raising a
loan :—"The ' Seehaadlung ' has issu ed the p rospect us
of a now state loan of 15,000,000 tlialers at 3i, re-
payable within forty years, and to be issued at par."

RUSSIAN ENCROACHMENTS STILL FUBTIIE j a EAST.
The following is from the Times'' correspondent at
Bombay s —

"The report I mentioned in my last , that the King of
Kokan had sent to requost Uritish aid against the
Russians, is repeated. Tho Ameer has heard from his
correspondents at Peshawur that before tho departure
of tho Commissioner lor Pesbawur, an AmbusHudor from
the King of Koknn arrived at that place. Whothor
rightly or wrongly, th is Ambassador gave himself out
to bo a ' Siiahzmlali Sooltan,' son of tho tihalmdah
Solaiman of Shuhz;ainun'n famil y. Ho id escorted hy
about '20 horse, and on Ilia urrivul was met on the road
by tho Chotn Suheb of Poslmwur, mul ontortnincd daily
at tho cost of tho BritiHh Government, nnd lodged in
the house of Lutchmunncrsnud , cx-oflicor under tho
Sikhs. Ho linn presented tho Coinminsionor with a horso
and rich trappings, His object is to induco tho Uritinh
Govornmfiut to intorfuru and , either by negot iation or
f oroo^ Bavo tho dominioiiM of tho King of Kokiin from
subjugation by tho JluHHiniw. Ifo n»k« for a supply of
arms, untl siiyn that his kind treatment of tho Jiiitinh
JCnvoy—possibly Arthur Conoll y (?)—in former dnyn
gives him a, claim to Englirth frW<l*hij>. TIih Knki'tn
Chief winked to go to Murrcn to tv.w th« Chief Ooin-
nuwrtionor, but wiw told that ho would bo Bent , for if
wanted. ». .

" The reports that havo boon forwarded to England
during tho last, two yearn regarding tho equi pment , dc-
pu rtu ro , und constant progress of thu Kuiwinn oxpoditlon
to tlw j Oxuh and .f«x«u ton , ha vo not , I think , r«coi"vod
from tho Kugliali prosw tho atUi uliou whiolx thoir con-
HCuutivo nostt anil tho gonorul u^rtsomont, of roportH
arriving through such vurioua aud independent channels

as Scinde, Peshawur, Persia, and Cashmere, might have
fairly warranted ; and now, when tjbe presence of a
Russian force in Kokan is a fact as certainly ascertained
as that of the Austriaj is in Wallachia, everybody appears
to wonder how they could have got there so quietly.
Yet there is really nothing wonderful in the matter at
all ; on reference to your files of the last two years you
will find reports of the progress of the expedition in
every stage. I think it was about two years ago since
the first reports were published on the subject ; they
were given on the authority of letters from an officer in
the Russian service, and stated that an expedition
against Central Asia, on a most extensive scale, was
being equipped on the shores of the Caspian. It must
be remembered that .these preparations -were effected, and
the expedition star ted, before the Turkish difficulties had
arisen and when the Czar's finances were in a very
flourishing state. Orenburg is the head-quarters of a
division of the Russian regular army. Few regular
troops -would, however, have been employed or required
on such an expedition—the Russians understand the
value of irregular or ' provincial corps' as well as we do
in India , and they possess such corps on all then-
frontiers ; a force of this sort admits of being readily
and rap idly augmented on a frontier where every other
man is a Dugald Dalgetty ; the irregular corps raised
on this principle on the Punjab frontier are considered
the most effective portion of the native army, though
provided with only two or three European officers
a piece, and they -were raised in a few months. It is
evident that by similar means a Russian expedition, to
the Gxus might have been readily organized, without
occasioning any inconvenient demand on tlie strength of
the regular army, and. it must be remembered that the
protection and monopoly of the trade of Central Asia
and Western China would well pay tlie expenses of such
an expedition."

EXTENSIVE AUGMENTATION OP THE FORCE S.
The contemplated augmentation of the army, which

is expected to take place immediately after the as-
sembling of Parliament, will, it is stated, embrace
the whole of the infantry regiments of the line. The
manner in which the increase is to be effected is
stated to be as follows, viz, :—-The regiments of in-
f antry serving in the East, Gibraltar, Malta , and the
Ionian islands, will have additional battalions of 800
rank and file respectively, to be termed 2nd or 3rd
batt alions , as in the Case of the 1st Royal and Rifle
Brigade ; those regiments in the colonies and East
Indies to have each a reserve battalion of 500
bayonets, and the regiments on home service to be
placed , as regards their numerical strength, on the
war establishment. The regiments to have additional
battalions of 800 men are the 1st Royals, 3rd Buffs,
4th Regiment of Foot , 7th Fusiliers, 9th Foot, 13th
ditto, 14th ditto, 17th ditto, 18th Royal Irish, 19th
Foot, 20th ditto, 21st ditto, 23rd Fusiliers,; 28th
Foot, 30th ditto, 31st ditto, 33rd ditto, 34th ditto
38th ditto, 41st ditto, 42 nd Highlanders,' 44th Foot,
46th. ditto, 47th ditto, 48th ditto, 49th ditto, 50th
ditto, 55th ditto, 62nd ditto, G3rd ditto, 68th Light
Infantry, 71st Highland Light Infantry, 72nd High-
landers , 77th Foot, 79th. ditto, 88th Connaught
Rangers , 80th Foot, 90th ditto, 92nd ditto, 93rd
Highlande rs, 95th Foot, 97th ditto, and the R if le
Brigade. The remaining regiments will bo aug-
mented as stated above. An additional battalion of
Royal Artillery and eight compa nies of Royal
Marines are also to bo raised.— Times.

HETITRN OF ADM1KAT.. I>UNDAS.
Admiral Dund ns'a threo years ' term of service as

Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean will termi-
nate in the course of next month , when, wo believe, it is
probable that tho gallant admiral will return to England.
Wo havo reason to bulievo it wits Admiral Dundas's
desire, on assuming tho command , not to retain it
beyond tho usual period ; and an, owing to tho Russian
tactics, there is at present really no active warfare ao
f ar as tho naval forces aro concerned, ho moans to fulfil
1ms intention of resigning tho Oommand-in-Ohiof.—
Globe.

IN C I1) Jfi H T S.
Moim Indignation akchj t Oi>E88A. —" A true

Briton ," corresponding1 with tho Times, urges that
Odessa is tho hciid-qmirtcrs of troops and supplies
for tho Crimon; that its wealthy inhabitants suppl y
donations very vnluublo to our foes ; that wo cannot
afford to ho oourtoous , nnd that wo aro not acting
humanely to our own army. 8,000,000/. or 10,000,000/.
worth of Russian ways and means mi ght hnvo been
destroyed , mid we only chipped bits from the facea
of tho forts.

Kiovhnonh a Nos MoirroNa. —Wo rend in the
Saint Public of LyonH , that for tho laat fow day a
agents lia<l been engaged buying up at thc uutchers1
stalls all t lie ahoonttkina on fliilo, having a contract to
deliver in as short a period aa possible 80,000 pre-
pared skins for tho usa of tho French army in tho
East.

Hevoj lvbus at JLhwhb.—rA Times correspondent

complains, sensibly  enough, that whilst our f orces
are suffering dreadful hardships , the Russian .pri-
soners have had their wives brought o-ver to live
with them, and are receiving large sums from noble-
men and gentlemen to purchase Luxuries. They are
also selling the toys they manufacture at large prices.
We read also that an officer on parole purchased a,
Colt's revolver, and a dozen more were soon ordeied.
The gunsmith was loyal ; he took "an opinion,"
which made the affair known, and the off ic er was
promptly deprived of his purchased Colt.

Popularity op the Anglo-French Alliance.—
A correspondent of the Times, writing from Paris,
gives cheering intelligence of French enthusiasm
for British valour. He gives the following anec-
dotes :—

" I was purchasing a cigar a day or two since la a
shop on the Boulevards, when a cabman came in to
buy tobacco. ' Is it true,' said he, addressing a French-
man , 'that 8000 Englishmen kept the field against
45,000 Russians until Bosquet came up, and that.in.
company with our soldiers they charged the enemy and
killed 9OOCI 'r" 'Yes.' ' Then, although I have always
hated the English, and thought them false and perfidious ,
if an Englishman were now to fall into the Seine, I
would jump after and try to save Mm, though I can't
swim a stroke. Here are heroes ; why the Old Guard
cmild never have done more ; and to think they are
Englishineu, whom. I have been hating all my lif e !
But it is never too late to learn.' "—"Several English
officers, wounded at the Alma, lately passed through
PariSj and ventured in undress uniform (then1 -only
clothes) into the Tuileries gardens. With shattered
bodies and tarnished embroidery they looked as become
men who had been fightin g for their country. The
peop le, pressed round them in all directions, and gave
most hearty signs of then* sympathy, desiring to shake
them by their undamaged hand, for most of them had
one arm in a sling. ' Voilct des Anglais, des blesses de
FAlmaf 'yr&a heard aa all directions, mingled with words
of good-felloWship from the men, aud of pity from, the
softer sex- One old man, more practical than the rest,
judging from the condition of their uniforms and their
honourable scars that they must want money, offered, to
supply them with, anything they required, and was
quite grieved that they had no occasion to avail them-
selves of his generosity."—"The Charivari contains a
picture of a Highlander standing sentinel at his post
with a precip ice an-d the sea immediately at his back.
A French soldier and a Tartar peasant regard him from
below. ' What folly,' says the Tartar , ' to place a
sentry in such a position.' ' There's no danger,' replies
the Chasseur , ' ces soldats-la ne reculent Jamais.' And
this in the Charivari , writte n by some of the most con-
sistent Republicans in France, and so long bitter against
England and all connected with her ! The gallant
stand made by ' that astonishing infantry* has received
a full ineed of just ice at their hands, and over and over
again I have been met with the remark, ' How proud
you should be to be their country man ;' to which I have
rep lied ,. ' Yes, as you to he the countryman of those who
so nobly flew to their assistance.' ' How cowurdJy in
the Russians ,' say many ; ' they always attaofc the
English force , kno wing it is the weakest. However, wo
should not regret it , as it has shown us of what stuff your
army is composed, and how implicitly wo can rely upon
it.' A veil seems to have passed from their eyes, and
tho jaundiced hue with which they regarded England
and her institutions lias been changed to coukur de
rose."

Patriotism at Cork.—Thomas Mason Jones has
been expelled from tho Cork Chamber of Commerce
for having expressed a wish that tho Russians would
bo successful in tlio Crimea. He was not kicked I

Thkowinc Shuixs Five Micks.—This has nofc
been done, but Mr. A. M. Perkins, son of tho
inventor of the stoam-gun, says in a lotter to tho
Times, "That ho is prepared to supply tho Govern-
ment with steam-guns, which would throw shells of
a ton weight, five miles, lie thinks such ii gun in
Brunei's 10,000 ton ship, would destroy Sevastopol
without the lost) of a man ." What aro tho represen-
tatives of Captain Warner about ?

Thm Woundrd of Inkkkman.—The "wounded
havo arrived nt Constantinople and Scutari. They
number 3000 in the two hospitals, There ia much
sulfuring, but no complaints. Miss NiRhtingido and
her attendants prove most valuable, '.There is some
tnllc of turning the palace of tho Russian Embassy
into im hospital, for they aro quito crowded at
present.

Coats in tii io Crimea.—It is not for the officers
only, as stated , that his Royal Highness Prince
Albert lms ordered winter clothing, but wo umdex~
Btnnd that tho Prince has givon instructions to pro-
vi de, at his expense, sealskin coatB for lite own
regiment, tho ttrcnudlor Guards , serving in tho
Crimea.

Tub Son op "thm TuArroii."-—Tho Times cor-
respondent in tho Crimea suya :•—" I hear that
Captnira Peel , of tho Diamond , loft his « blue¦jn<5kaW
on the fith , and wont right in among tlio thickest of
tho fl(jht , where liu joiuud tho red-coats, nnd fllaahccl
away with IUh regulation sword, whoxe-yer ' the -mif lie
¦wna florcout."
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The Review in Paris.—The grand review on Mon-
day was favoured by the -weather, which, although cold
and threatening, was finer than it has been, for some
days. • The regiments of infantry, cavalry, and artillery
constituting the new Imperial Guard were drawn up in
the avenues of the Tuileries garden and the Champs
Elyse*es. There were at least 10,000 or 12,000 of these
picked troops under arms, and a finer body of soldiers waa
•never seen. The variety, novelty, and richness of the
¦uniforms , the show of strength and activity in the men,
and their healthy, cheerful aspect, excited universal ad-
miration. In. the Place du Carrousel, awaiting the
arrival of the Emperor from St. Cloud, that corps d?elite
par eaccellencey that " cream, of the cream," the Cent
Gardes, appeared for the first time on horseback. They
come nearer to our Royal Horse Guards (Blue) than
anything I have seen. The Emperor and Empress arrived
in a travelling- carriage at a quarter to one. They were
received by Marshal Magnan, the Minister at War,
Marshal Vaillant, and most of the generals on. the active
list present in Paris. As the Imperial cortdge drove into
the court of the Tuileries the sound of martial music
threw the Cent Gardes into confusion. Several of the
horses reared 'and kicked, and one gigantic trooper mea-
sured his length upon the earth. At a minute before one
(the appointed time) the Emperor, mounted on horse-
back, and followed by a brilliant staff and the Cent
Gardes, sallied forth from the front door of the Tuileries
into the gardens, and rode slowly along the lines. His
reception "waa the warmest X have ever seen. Not only
the troops, but many of the public shouted "Vivo
l'Emperour" with every appearance of genuine en-
thusiasm. One English officer in uniform rode with the
staff. After passing along the linos into the Champs
Elysees, and inspecting the troopa there, the Emperor
returned to the front of the Palaco to see the filing past,
In the balcony, decorated for the occasion with crimson
velvet, the Empress took her seat, attended by the ladies
of the court. Marshal Prince Jeromo in full uniform was
behind her chair, and close to him. Lord Palmerston, to
whom the Empress turned round to speak very frequently
during the review.—Daily News Coresp ondent.

Dknmakk.—The Morning Chronicle correspondent at
Copenhagen mentions the arrest of Harro Harring, by
birth a North-frietian , but for many yours an American
citizen. Ho was there for the purpose of establishing a
now eteam-packot company. Harro Harring arrived
Here accordingly on Wednesday, and was immediately
transported an a criminal to tlio polico-ofnco, although
his papers wore in perfect order. The American Minister
hero, Mr. Bodingor, promptly interfered, and tlio Polico-
miwtor (Brcostrup) allowed him to lodge at th» Hotel
d'Anglotorro. Harring had thon an interview with tho
Foreign Minister (Bluhme), which lasted half an hour.
Tho result waa that ho waa compelled to leave Copon-
liagen instantly, nnd took his departure by tho tttoamor
ScMcawig, to return to London, vid Kiel and Hamburg.
You may think this incredible and inexplicable, but it
ia true, and quite natural. Harro Harring took part in
ib.o Polish rising of 1880. This ia eufficiont. There-

fore was he expelled from Norway some years back by
the Russian Oscar, and therefore is he now driven from
Danish ground by the Russian Bluhme. Russian recla-
mations have insisted on this step, and Bluhme has
obeyed. So much for law and freedom under the pre-
sent Ministry ! Mr. Bedinger will probably not let the
matter end here.

AUSTRALIA.
The Times published on Wednesday a long letter
from their Correspondent at Sydney, from which we
take the following important and'interesting infor-
mation.

The yield of gold had been fully up to, occasionally
above, the average, and a nugget of 98lbs. bad been
recently obtained. The statement that Sir W.
Denison was to succeed Sir C. Fitzroy gave much
dissatisfaction, as he had gone against the popular
opinion in contending for the continued importation
of felons.

The quiet current of local politics has been broken
by a movement in the Council amounting at once to
a resolution for stopping the suppl ies and an im-
peachment of "the Ministry." This measure has
been provoked by the apathy, carelessness, and
general incapacity of the members of the Executive
Government.

The following resolutions have been framed :—
1. That the Government of the colony, as at present

administered, does not possess the confidence of this
House. . - . .

2. That this Council resolves to postpone the con-
sideration of the estimates for the year 1855, until it is
assured that the public expenditure will be made under
a Government formed upon the principle of Ministerial
responsibility.

3. That an address be presented to his Excellency
the Governor-General, transmitting the foregoing reso-
lutionsj and respectfully requesting that his Excellency
will he pleased to take them, into his favourable consi-
deration.

The censure is confined to the officials connected
with the administrative departments of the Govern-
ment. Mr. Cowper made a special exemptioii in favour
of the Attorney-General and Solicitor-General. The
other officers he accused of want of zeal, -want of know-
ledge, want of industry, and want of good manners, the
last always telling for something in the management of
all bodies of men, from parish vestries to imperial
senates ; but the chief special charges sprang from the
management of the expenditure of the province. The
Executive does appear to be falling into a system, of
extravagance that no revenue so liable to fluctuations
can justify. The supplementary estimates for the
present year amount to 185,000?. over and above the
ordinary expenses. It is more than the whole expendi-
ture amounted to a few years ago, and it is not
accounted for either by any sudden increase of the
population or by the outlay on public works and roads.
There is a strong feeling out of doors against tho mis-
management that must exist somewhere, and it is
expressed even in quarters once favourably disposed to
the official system generally. The Sydney Herald, for
instance, describes the position of the Executive at
present as one " of jarring incoherence, of helpless
decrepitude, and of imbecility little short of mental
aberration."

Respecting the Mint , which may be considered
established—

A large expense had been incurred and engagements
made on tho former vote of tho legislative body ; and
there was a general feeling that the experiment must be
made, though, with its present knowledge of how the
production and' exportation of gold have worked, the
Council would certainly not petition for a Mint now. It
was alleged that the petition had only been granted
under a condition that rendered the privilege valueless.
It was expected that tho Australian sovereigns would bo
imperial coin, whereas they are to bear a distinctive
stamp, though they will be of the exact weight and value
as the gold coinage of England. Tho distinction ia con-
siaorod fatal ; tho gold coined in tho colony will bo
exported and received at home as bullion only: it will
not bo a legal tender cither in England or any of tho
British possessions ; it is doubtful whether it would pass
current in tho neighbouring Australian province of
Victoria. Why go to tho expense, it was aafced , of
striking coin that beyond tho boundary of Now South
Wales will bo but so much gold ? The metal as it is
dug up suffices for every purpose of commerce ; its value
is perfectly well known. In fact, gold commands a
higher price hore than it docs in London, and moro than
a Mint would impart to it—at least nominally. Other
and minor objections were, not wanting. Tho expense
of tho cstablitthraent will bo out of all proportion to tho
population of tho colony, it will bo at least 12,000*. a
year for less than 2fiO ,000 inhabitants, -while it in said
tho Mint of the United StatcH auppllos tho coinage of
26,000,000 of population for «0,000/. per annum.

Tho Council, on tho motion of Dr. Lung, has dis-cussed tho question of erecting tho Moreton-bay district
of Now South WaloB into a separate province, to whioh
it ifl proposed to give the name of Cookaland.

Tho motion was negatived on tho ground that

Moreton Bay did not suffer much inconvenience,
and could not, from its small size, afford a separateGovernment.

Internecine warfare appears to be rife between thedifferent administrations.—
Many acts may receive the sanction of the Crown,as containing nothing objectionable as far as the autho-

rity or interests of the mother-country are concerned,which may cause the most mischievous confusion in therelation of the provinces to each other. Thus the seve-
ral tariffs of Customs"1 duties are becoming yearly more
different ; the import duties of Victoria already differ
so much from those of New South "Wales, that on the
frontier between these provinces on the River Murray
they have rival customhouses, between which the settlers
are as methodically harassed and impeded in their trade
as if the two colonies were foreign States. If a new
province were created at Moreton Bay, its tariff would
probably differ from both those above-mentioned, and
more customhouses would be required on another inland
frontier. Victoria has just passed an absurd postage
act, differing from the system of all the other provinces,
and that of England also, making any arrangement of a
general system of postal communication with Europe
for this continent almost impossible, and throwing the
correspondence between the two provinces themselves
into the greatest confusion. Any of the other Councils
have it in their power to add to tlie mischief by some
blunder of the same kind. In granting the Mint to
New South Wales, it appears to have been left doubtful
whether the gold coined in it will be current in either of
the other three provinces, and it is by no means impos-
sible they may each at some future time petition for a
Mint of their own, though one well-appointed establish-
ment could with ease issue more coin yearly than the
whole continent will require for its annual supply for the
next two centuries. There is a University at Sydney,
with an able staff of professors and an endowment of
50QOI. a-year, which the Government, with much good
nature, pays for finishing the education of 15 young
gentlemen ; as there is no public or preparatory school
to feed the University, it is all but useless ; one educa-
tional establishment of this kind would'more than meet
the requirements of the whole of the provinces for several
generations, yet another is being founded in Melbourne,
with a second endowment and another body of professors,
and an equal certainty of failure in its chief object, from
the same cause. The two provinces might have given
some value to one establishment, had any power directed
the respective Governments in a united action ; but two
Universities for a population less than that of a small
English county, where there is not a single public or
high school to give the previous education required t<j
" graduate" with any advantage, is a deplorable error.
Even pursuits common to both provinces are governed
by different systems, though the nature of the case
required that one principle should be observed. The
tendency to legislate without regard to the general effect
of their policy, or in a spirit of provincial rivalry, ia
rapidly increasing, and the establishment of some autho-
rity, federal in effect, if not in name, will soon become
absolutely necessary.

Victoria.—The Melbourne Argus, of September
25, thus notices a reaction in tho labour market:—

" There is at present for working men, who persist in
remaining in Melbourne, a decided want of employment
—itself a calamity—and an indication of embarrassment
on tho part of those who have been the usual employers
of labour." This want of employment tho Argus accounts
for by the difficulties of acquiring land, over-exportation
to the colony from the United Kingdom, and to some
extent to the conduct of " tho working men themselves
who, attracted by tho high rate of wages, have lingered
in the town, and refused to diffuse themselves over the
country ; and now that tho scale of wages is declining
refuse to work for lower rates. They prefer to remain
idle, to expend tho produce of previous industry, and to
defer still further tho commencement of those public and
private works which only tho liigh price of labour, in
addition to a diminution of available capital, has de-
layed."

SPAIN.
Espauteuo has persisted in his resignation ,notwith-
standing the entreaties of the Queen and tho demand
of tho country. The new Ministry is not yet named.
Tho Madrid correspondent of tlio Morning Chronicle
anys:—

11 Some of the journals alread y give lists of tho futuTo
Eapnrtoro Cabinet n» it will probably bo constituted ,
according to thorn ; but they aro not only premature,
but without any good foundation. It appears that Sonor
Olozaga profora tho Paritt ombiiHHy to the Foroign-ofllco,
which Don Antonio Gonzalos, now Spanish envoy in
London , mny bo culled to fill. Ho hold tho B»mo po«t
before, during KHparteTo'n regency. Sonor Calatrava
may also aga in hold oflico under KHpartor o as Finance
Minister. General Gumia it» upolutn of as Miniator of
War, and Don Juan Bautislu Alonzo «s tho future
MiniHtor of Grace and Justice."

Meanwhile the bureau of tho Assembly l>ns been
constituted. Espartero has got tho Presidency \O'Donell nnd Dulce aro Vico-PrcBidentB.

CONTINENTAL UOTES.
Arrest.—"An Iu. Wind," &e.—We learn from

GaZignani that at Brussels a man has been arrested under
curious circumstances. He told a cab-driver that he
was & Spaniard, who had lost his papers, and wished to
be concealed for two or three days. They had some
beer, and then- met " Isabella," who kindly consented to
give the Spaniard a refug«. Afterwards the cab-driver
was frightened, and went to the police, who arrested the
Spaniard. After he departed Isabella was fortunate
enough to find a leather belt containing 5000 fr. in
gold.

Results of Patriotism. —M. Sobrier, one of the
most eccentric of the celebrities of 1848, and who, at the
head of his famous Bepublican club of the Rue Rivoli,
exercised for a time a considerable amount of pressure
upon the provisional government, died two or three days
since in a madhouse. He was, it may be remembered,
sentenced to transportation by the High Court of Bourges
for his part in the affair of May 15, and was lately par-
doned by the Emperor.

French Opntiox of Missionaries.—Some time since,
the Bishop of Algiers, thinking the Church rather strong
in the land, suggested Missionaries to Algeria. The
heads of the military and civil offices "were consulted,
who were decidedly against the motion. Recently the
attack has been recommenced through tie Pope and has
met with the same results. It was stipulated when
Algiers, was conquered by the Trench, that Islamisna
should be respected, and already several rebellions have
occurred through giving the missionary his way. At
present, when Turkey is as an ally, France is not pre-
pared to frighten the Sultan.

Mobmonite Error.—Some time since the King of
Prussia obtained all the Mormon books from England
and the States. The brethren heard of this mark of
-condescension and resolved on sending a deputation to
Berlin. The deputation was received, with every mark
of attention, by a detachment of soldiers, and the police
ordered them to leave Berlin in twenty-four hours.
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ANNIVERSARY OF THE POLISH INSUK-
KECTJON.

A public meeting was held on Wednesday evening,in St. Martin 's Hall, Long-acre, to celebrate thetwenty-fourth anniversary of the Polish Insurrectionof 1830. The large room was filled in every partby an audience a considerable number of whom were
foreigners. The chair was taken by Sir JoshuaWalmsley, M.t\, and amongst those upon the plat-form, and who were announced to address themeeting, were M. L.. Kossutli, and Professor Newman.

When the Chairman rose to open the meeting,
there commenced a scene of confusion which lasted
for between ten minutes and a quarter of an hour.
This was caused by the attempt of a large number
of persons who were outside the doors to obtain
admission into the body of the hall. At last the
doors, which had been closed, gave way, and thepersons from without rushed into the room, driving
forward those who had previously occupied the body
of the hall into the reserved seats. Many persons
were slightly crushed against the benches, but no
serious injury was sustained by any one. After the
restoration of order, which was only effected after
the interference of M. Kossuth, who threatened that
" if the tempest did not cease he would bid the
meeting good-by and go home,"

The Chairman proposed for the acceptance of
the meeting a programme which had been pre-
pared by the committee, and it was unanimously
adopted. In accordance with this programme,
the chairman then addressed the meeting as fol-lows •—" Gentlemen— .My gratification in taking part
in your meeting at this important crisis is clouded
by the remembrance that death has deprived us of
the countenance of one who has always taken a lead-
ing pare towards the restoration of Poland, and who
deservedly enjoyed the confidence of his own country-
men. His life was shortened by his exertions in the
cause, and in him Poland has lost an earnest advo-
cate, liberty one of her best and truest champions,
and each of us a friend. Ever prompt to relieve
suffering humanity in whatever form it appeared,
his zeal was so tempered by gentleness as to disarm
even his political opponents. If the spirits of im-
mortals can mingle with the affairs of mortals, his
will aid our efforts: his example is at least worthy
of all imitation. Before entering on the business of
the evening it is necessary 1 should know your wishes
as to the manner in which you desire it to be con-
ducted. A programme has been furnished me by
the committee, with the names of the several speakers.
It -will avoid confusion if this programme be fol-
lowed. I will, therefore, ask you to agree to that
course. Louis Kossuth will be the last speaker on
that list, and, if it be desirable, other business may
then follow. One of our greatest poets has said,? Thrice is he armed who has his quarrel just,' and
none, at least none here, will question the justice of
the objects we arc met to promote. If  this be bo, we
can well afford that the moderation of our language
shall comport with the dignity of those objects. I
believe the time is at hand when the friends of free-
dom may prove their sincerity by showing that they
seek not the interests of a section, but the will of the
whole people. Our efforts should be directed in
unity and sincerity to give Poland the opportunity
of selecting her own future. It is not my province
as chairman to declaim against the perfidy which
enslaved the Polish people, nor upon the ingratitude
which so basely betrayed the Hungarian nation;
neither would I venture to eulogise the heroic efforts
eacli has made to regain th eir independence. Others
will better portray the miseries of the past—I will
merely express the earnest hope for a brighter future.
But I cannot forbear to say that 1 feel shame and
remorse that England , enjoying the blessings of true
liberty and constitutional government, should have
suffered without an clibrt the happiness of millions
of their fellow-men to be sacrificed to the insane
ambition and thirst of conquest of men whom we
designate as allies, 1 am persuaded I speak the
sentiments of tho greut body of the English people
when 1 say they look upon those acts of tyranny
with abhorrence, and aro prepared to nniko the
necessary sacrifices for the independence of botli
Poland and Hungary. I am no advocate for war,
unless it bo just and nuceasury. I believo it is
bo now. I ltno>\v that war must increase our
burdens, diminiaU our commerce, ami restrict our
national industry ; but I also know that there
are higher aims and aspirations than any which can
arise out of mere monetary considerations. I be-
lievo tlmt national interests and national honour are
involved in tho struggle. It i« no». simply u question
between Russia und Turkey, neither is it one to bo
suttlt; ' by diplomacy, but butwe on aggression, or
non-aggression, butweon despoti sm ami freedom. I
cannoc forgo t that Itussiu and her allietj have been
tho means of enslaving Ituly, of subjugating Hun-
gary, of blotti ng Poland from tho map of nations,
and would now make Turkey the moans of iiitro.
ducing her barbarous hordes to woatum Europe.
Wliat her course would bo wero aim iniatieaa of Con-

stantinople will best be gathered from the unscru-pulous policy she has hitherto pursued. Of ouralliance with Austria I will not here trust myself tospeak. I shall be glad to find it does not end indisaster and disgrace. Apart from the justice of theobjects to be attained, I am fully persuaded that it isthe interest of France and England to make commoncause for Polish independence. I believe it be thewill and wish of the people of this country. The
sooner we direct our efforts to the real issue thesooner shall we be able to check this game of ag-gression and tyranny, and ensure a permanent and
honourable peace."

Mr. Peter Alfred Taylor, so -well known in con-nexion with the Society of the Friends of Italy, made
an excellent speech, which, in spite of the natural
impatience to hear Kossuth, was earnestly listened
to, and greatly cheered :

In accordance with the programme read, by the chair-
man, and accepted by this magnificent assembly, it lias been
determined that a resolution should now be presented for
your acceptance, pledging this meeting, and especially the
English portion of it, to a recognition of the circumstances
and duties described and involved in the ad<lress from the
Polish committee which has just been read to you I have
been desired.to submit this resolution to you, and with your
permission I will proceed to do so with a few preliminary ob-
servations. Although this is far from the first time on which
I have had the honour to assist at these commemorations of
Poland's last grand struggle for her freedom, at these
sacred commemorations I will call them—for are they not
sacred these meetings held over a nation's tornb?—I am not
clear in my memory whether it is according to our pre-
cedents so far to anglicise them as to have an English reso-
lution proposed by an Englishman ; but I think you will feel
with me that there are specialties in the circumstances
under which we meet this year amply justifying us in adopt-
ing such a course, even though it be not in accordance with
our previous custom. Hitherto in these commemorative
meetings we have been compelled to dwell rather on the
past than on the futu re. It is true that in raking together,
if I may use the expression, the almost-expiring embers, we
have not been without a hope that we were preserving that
saered fire which hereafter iThould barn with renewed inten-
sity, but these hopes have assumed no practical form ; they
ha-ve been eherished as an ideal in the hearts of those who h old
a firm faith in the final triumph of right and justice. But,
sir, to-day all this is changed. It is to the future that every
eye is turned. The re&toration of Poland is no longer only a
bright but distant dream—no longer only a. claim founded
upon 'sympathy with the oppressed and love of freedom in
the abstract; it is now demanded by the policy of England,and for the safety and peace of Europe ; it is no longer
the cheap offer on our side of a barren sympathy—out of our
need we call for Poland's right. We demand the help and
alliance of the Polish nat ion in return for the recognition we
arc bound to make of her power to render it. Yes, Poland's
enemy is ours, and that enmity is no longer restricted to
diplomatic notes and word-protests, but on the tented field ,
the West and the East, the onward and the retrograde,
Freedom and the Cossack have to fight their giant 's fight.
Wo demand the restoration of Poland because we are at war
with Russia, and Poland is Itussia's weakest point. Look at
the map of Europe, place your linger over Warsaw, there is
the ulcer of Russia's strength. Russia knows this well, for
it is there she concentrates her hordes whenever war
threatens her .frontiers. We demand , then , the restoration
of Poland on a principle of military btrategy plaiu enough for
the merest civilian to comprehend. Wo demand tho resto-
ration of Poland, because there, on tlie centre of the war, aro
a nation of warriors—a population of twenty millions burn-
ing with a noble ardour to unshcath once more their country 's
swoi'd. Tlioro on the spot aro a nation of recruits ; and wo
have no spare thousands) to send to the aid of our armies in
the East.* Wo demand the restoration of' Polund , because in
that fact wo find the solution of difficulties in the future
not otherwise resolvable : as, when tho Crimea fulls—if fall
it do—in wlioso hands will it bo safe from Russia? How aro
tho Principalities to bo supported in their independence,
when attained? How fcservia and the other states ?
Poland once free , no furthur question need arise; merely
her life would kill these giant doubts. Lastly, and
as of old, we demand tho restoration of Poland—for
as there ia a God in heaven, thero should be justice upon
wirth—wo demand the restoration of Poland as Englishmen
mid for lj uropo. Wo meet hero aa Englishmen and not aa
m«n of any class, sect, party, or opinion. Wo are not hero
us democrats or Tories, Uiuiiealu , or Socialists. Wo nro here,I any again , as Englishmen. I glory in thinking that think-
ing England ia true to hersitlf—tlmt there is no Tory, however
exalted , who would desire to see his countrymen reduced to
the dead luvul of Russian serfdom—no renub-licun ho red tlmt
ho would ho.sitato to put his hand to tho plough , careless
almost whether tho harvest of indojnendonco should «s«ume
tlie phase o f republic or of monarchy. I know mot what propor-
tion, ot tho crowds around mo may bo Tories in op inion , but
this I know, that whether wo look to tho da ily press, to the
monthl y or <|tiurtorl y reviews, or to tho pabliahod Hpeochos
of" thu Tory party, wo liuU sentiments thu inont noblo , lan-
guago tho moat outup ken , on tho question of Poland , just there
wlioro on homo pulitiott thoro would probably l>o loa»t nccord-
wneo with the yievyn of most of um. And "gain , who thinlco
of clans or of opinion in raiding of tho gallant exp loits of
oar countryman in tho Orimoii ? Wlion wu read of utmds so
noblo tliHt tho very thoug ht of their* nmkoa tho hourt bout
quicker and tho norvo .i tlirill with admiration ; dueda niwur -
punMoii in any cuum> , ia any country, or in i\ny ago. When
one remit) of Homo nut of Iiuroio during, who reclcrt whothor
ariiitourat w plebeian wa« tl»o hero ? Who aska whether In;
sprung from tho old Norumu chivalry or from tho ntoul blood
ot I ho Saxon churl? No, ICnglandl glorluB in and venerated
tlioao grain! exp loits of our noblo uoiiiitryinan—Eng land givca
her tears for tliosu that fall , and England should mvcur that.

so far as in her power lies, that noble blood shall not be shed
in vain. But where then, it may be asked, lies our diffi-
culty ? If all is really so plain—if these are England's
sentiments—if England be at war with Russia, how can she
hesitate to strike her best at Russia's heart ? Why, Russia
is not the only foe ttiat England has to reckon on; between
Poland and her restoration, as between Hungary and her
independence, and between Italy and her unity and freedom,
there stands a treacherous serpent dynasty, for Austria holds
her portion of the Polish spoil—Gallicia. That serpent dy-
nasty that would be against us if it dared , for it fears and
hates western civilisation and progress; that, failing this,
would be with us if it dared encounter the anger of its
brother and master, the Czar of Cossackdom ; and that
failing both, subsides into that middle course so well be-
fitting its traditions of treacliery and falsehood—a false and
hollow neutrality, in which, promising much on both sides,
it does nothing openly for either, but secretly does all it can
and dares to aid, assist, and strengthen the power of Russia
—to thwart , delay, and injure ours. And through whom but
Austria is it that the noblest of England are being oppressed
and murdered at Sebastopol by the ho des of Russian
savages? Yes, she has done more evil to our cause than,
perhaps, she could have been of service, had she honestly so
desired. Through Austrian intri gue it is that able captains
are refused to Turkish troops—through Austrian influence
that Poland's aid is lost—through Austrian treachery that
Omer Pasha is stopped frorn making a diversion in Bessa-
rabia—and under a thin guise of Austrian neutrality it has
been that she occupif s the wretched Principalities, and stands
a bulwark between the conquering Turk and the- discomfited
Russian. And why is this ? Whence this hideous infatu-
ation ? It is the accursed phantom of an Austrian alliance.
People are taught to fear tlie power of Austria, and to say,
" We have sureljr enough to do in lighting Russia, would you
bring another.mighty power on our flank ?" The power of
Austria J. Her power lies in our weakness, in our fears.
Austria strong! Yes, as strong as a house built of cards when
the north wind blows—as strong as those walls of old which
looked firm and everlasting to the spectator , but which fell
flat upon the earth before tile blast of a trumpet. Let that
trumpet sound—metliinks I hear its first faint echoes now—
the trumpet that tells of awakened sense of right and lore of
justice in the British nation—and the walls of Austria shall
lie as low as those of Jericho of old. Austria has a
great army, truly—half a. million strong, they say—and
where does that army come from ? From Hungary, from
Italy, from Bohemia-—composed of men who have many
of them already fought for freedom ; of men who
loathe the livery they wear ; who would doubtless at
the bidding of their masters draw the sword, poise the
lance, and prime the cannon, but who might perchance
turn thern m a direction not looked for by the Power
that gave the word. As a matter of policy I denounce
the Austrian alliance. But I must go one step beyond this
estimate of probabilities—I believe- there are crises in the
affairs of nations—moments when the fall of empires seems
to tremble on a thread—when the moral atmosphere seems
surcharged with as it were electric fluid , and when thought
flashes like the electric spark from train to train^ from nation
to nation. I think the p.ifre of history records such times—I
believe this now is one of tliem—-when these close calculations
of policy must give way to the inspiration of a noble impulse—
when in such critical examinations are found not strength but
weakness. I believe that now tiiis hesitating'inquiry as to
what this Empei'or or King will think or say—how that old
diplomate wilf wag his head, or how the result of tho
ominous conjunction of this cabal with that committee will
affect our position—these, and sudi-like littlenesses, I take
to be tho evidence and cause of weakness, not of power.
Oh, that for this time we could get rid of the wily diplo-
matist and get a man to lead us—a Milton or a Cromwell,
say—a mail who, with no childish haste, but in slow and
terrible deliberation , should unsheath England's sword—
should throw her glorious banner to the winds—and , in few
stern words, should tell her- cause—Justicu to men, Freedom
to Europe. I do believe—poetry and sentiment apart, for
they are out of my line—L do believo thut man might plant
that flag victorious against a world in arms. You have
heard a letter read from Gruneral Thompson,—noblo old man
—gallant old colonel—for as Colonel Thompson, waiting bo
long for his promotion , ho is best known to us—thoro ia not,
I think , h man in the country 1 honour as I do that gallant
veteran ; and , by tho way , wero 1 an elector of Mary lebonc,
I should know to whom to give my vote, They havo lost
one noblo man, can they not boo whore they might find an-
other? But , as I was going to Bay, you have heard his letter
read , in which he status quite plainl y that ha deems there is
treason in tho camp, or rather in the Ministry ; a deliberate
Hiicrifleing of England's interests, to which the only proper
answer ia impeachment. It wore useless to endeavour to
coneoal that thi« is an opinion strengthening day by day,
and week by woulc. Tho.so who repudiated it at first with
scorn, do bo Ichh iirmly now or not at all. For myself, I will
say, I do not believe in treachery. I shrink from tho idea
that Englishmen ami HtutoHmoii could bo far forgot tho
traditions of their country, or all Henwo of honour, us to
botruy voluntaril y tho interests of our country ; but I
cannot conceal from you that I think thu iinmodiuto future
muni) teat their honoaty, Thoy Imvo inadu mistakes—groat,
terrible- mistakes; mistakes hurtlly to bo forg iven. What
bumiicBs had we at Hohastopol. Poland nhould havo been
tho mark ; struck at tho heart tho blond could not havo
flowed to tho Crimean oxtivinity ; tho t row would linve bvun
girdled , and Sebiirttopol havo fallini liko a rotten pour from a
dead branch. Or grant that Hi up, whut hIiiiII exouau our
allowing Austritin divomiou to liivour ItiiBsiim concentra -
tion ? Still to tho future l«t um look. Ono would rathor—
oli , how much mthur—th at , our (iiivonimont had boon misled
by old traditions of di plomacy—by tho taint of worn-out
politloul My»t«m«—by tho t'vnr how far popular opinion would
back thorn in a bdltlor oourm:—by anything rather than by
treachery . Hut. tho linni for hottiutiou or oxcuuo bus
paBttoil ; by tlwir prcmint , action bo thoy jud ged. Our iinnics
have tailed boforo fcJobuu topol ; tho aiogo aoeina well nigh
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Alma, -defective as it was in disposition , and therefore barrenin resalts, has been glorious in execution , and covered¦with a lustre of immortality the renown of the Britishand Fiwnch soldiery ; but the battle of Inkerman, fromthe hrst m rank to the last, was a prodigy of valour¦scarcely inferior to the miracle of Agincourt. The history of2854, whatever be its records about the state wisdom ofthose who rule, will hand down with imperishable renown to•the admiration of posterity tlie impetuous military ardour of
the ̂ French, and the stern, immovable courage of the Britons
who fought in the Crimea. However, they tight on a battle-
iield richer in glory than in possible results, and richest in
•death. One more such victory as that of Inkerman and
the army is lost. It is a sad consolation to know that the
tombs of those glorious dead around Sebastopol can say, like
those of Thermopy lae " Wanderer, tell England thou hast
seen us lain obedient to our country's laws." The English
public have been told of late that there never was a position
>of more pressing necessity, demanding so imperiously a mind
that can forestal instead of waiting on events, and can avert
evils which it may be impossible to repair. That is perfectly
just, though somewhat of an. after-fact wisdom come out too
late. But if it be just , then there is no good service to Eng-
land in lulling public opinion to sleep by advising it to let
bygones be bygones- A forestalling mind, must look to the
-past for instruction. And the great lesson of accomplished
facts is, that England's policy, in reference to the present¦war, has been wrong in its direction, and inefficient , unsuc-
cessful , and disastrous in details. Let us analyse the situa-
tion. Your gigantic armada in the Baltic is nearly without
a laurel to rest its head upon. To do something effective
there, the co-operation of Sweden was a matter of prime
necessity. England did not get it, because England's policy
¦was wrong. I told England six months ago that the co-
operation of Sweden is to be got only by calling
Poland to arms. And lhat was the answer which,
three months later, King Oscar gave to General Baraguay
d'Hilliers. You have taken Bomarsuiid—a small matter for-
sooth—yet when the time comes that necessity will force you
to remember Poland, and you shall have to thank her for
the advantage of getting Sweden over to your sider then
Bomarsund would have proved an acceptable offer to Sweden ;
but you blew it up ! as if afraid of your own victory, as if
bent on the purpose not to have anything to offer to Sweden,
"What a gigantic blunder ! England pretended to strike a
blow at the commerce of Russia by blockading her coast,
and England just succeeded- in turning Russian commerce to
Prussia. England has bent her mind on bringing Austria
over to herself ; she has sacrificed to this one aim everything
—numerous millions spent in vain, the life-blood of the
flower of England spilt in vain—principles, political reputa-
tion, the liberal character of the war, and the Very issue of
the war—everything. And has vour Government cained
Austria? (No, no). Has it gained that Austria to whom
at has sacrificed everything—that Austria of whom even the
Times is bound at last to acknowledge that " You are fight-
ing her battle more than your own?" (No, no). What a
proud sneering there was in official quar ters when I, months
ago, told the good people of England that they believe they
pay and bleed for freedom, when in reality they are made to
light for Austria. Now it comes out at last. Truth will
come out, like murder wiD. Well, has your Government
gained Austria? (A7©.) Go and rend the well-founded
lamentations in the organs-—even the Ministerial organs—of
publicity- about the treacherous attitude and the over-
bearing insolence of that Austria which your Govern-
ment persisted in courting with so much submission, and
which in return facilitates the enterprises of Russia , insults
your allies, and counteracts your combinations. It is
not only tltat you have not gained over Austria, but you
hare the Turks arrested in the midst of their victorious
course ; and the fruit of that heroic struggle, ppor Walluchiu ,
played over into the treacherous hands of despotic Austria.
There is the Turkish army paralysed on tho one hand, and
there is on tho other hand the Csar made and loft free to
throw overpowering numbers upon tho flunk and the rear of
your gallant ranks in tho Crimea. There you have the
spirits of tho Turkish army, high-flowing as they wore by
the victories at Silistria and Giurgevo, now depressed ; there
you have tho spirits of the Russian army, depressed as they
were, now restored. And oh , 1 could tell you what it is to
neglect tho moment of spirited excitement in a victorious
army, and whnt it is to give time to a demoralised enemy to
resume its spirits and to tsiko breath. One such moment's
neglect iu u war, and it is not buttles, gentlemen , not battles,
but empires that may bo lost by it. And ut last, ulna ! not
least, there is Sobastopol. Every British heart has watched
the great blood y drama there with intense anxiety. 1 am
not wanted to tell you the talo of your heart. I wn not
•wanted to describes how your braves Iiuvo found thuro an en-
trenchqd cump, with an army, instead of a fortross "with n
garrison (us your Government appears to have antici pated)
-r—how now armies are pouring upon your shattered ranks,
as your Government does not appear to havo antici pated , or
-olso it would bo more than an error to act us the Government
did. All I iun wuutcd to do in to quote from public reports
those words :—" Tho question is no longw whethor wo shall
take Sob.iBtopol or not. Tlio siugo of ?Subuatopol , though not
ruined , may bo rog;iirilod as a't a NlitnJ-tttill .  YVo uro reduced
to thu dofonsivo." Such id tho aituiition. " Tho loaves arc
turned ; Russia is tho besieger, you uro tho besieged. And
at what price has thi.i mtuuliou boon purohuuud ?

kossuth's puoi 'iikcv.
Gonlhunon , on tho 5th of July, ton wuok o buforo England

embanked ou that oxpuitition , iil-udviaou as woll u« ill-pro-
j>arod , I , in a apuaoh , tho contonUuf whioh would havo boon
well for Grout Brita in to mind , Bpoko thoao words ut Glas-
gow :—" Not oiio out of fivu of your bruvow wil l moo Albion
uguin." Of oourso I umul tho number li gurulivd y, tin indi-
cative) of u groat Ions. Now , it U a wad lain ; numlmi1 your
doad , your wounded , and your ditiubloil—-mom tlun 20,MO
man out <>f HO .QOO iiro already lo.it. My m»<l unti<.'i puti<>n« nr«
literall y fuUillort ! And liuro at, homo? Wliy , huro thu
nuinhuv of wiilowa and orphans app lying for nupport to

patriotic charity amounts to 11,000 ! Such is the position,
gentlemen ! Now, with, that position thus analysed, I,call
on contemporary age and on history to say whether I was
exaggerating or too harsh in saying that England's policy
has been wrong, that it has been successful nowhere, but in-efficient, unsuccessful , and disastrous everywhere. But youare told for all consolation that " no human foresight could
have fully anticipated the extraordinary position which you
find yourselves in." Now, as to this, I must say it is not
true. Many a man must have anticipated that position. I,for one, have foretold it fact by fact, and word by word.
And I certainly claim not the slightest credit for perspicacity
on that account. I wonder how any thinking men could do
otherwise than know all this. Yet, if such there were, they
could have used the modest light of my poor oil-lamp. It
is true the people of Great Britain gave rne tremendous
cheers in return , and went home to toil on , and then tosleep. It is as if I would have been inendieating favours for
myself, whereas it was England's honour, dignity , interest,and success that I held up before their eyes. They went to
toil and to sleep, and the flower of jour nation went to die ;
and now, after my disregarded words have proved tr ue, some
of them (the Scottish press) say—" The words he spoke
read like the inspiration of a seer", or a picture drawn from
history." Others, the Times, say: "No human foresight
could have anticipated the extraordinary position in which
England finds herself." Extraordinary ! Why, what is
there extraordinary in the inexorable logic of concatenation
between cause and effect? Is it extraordinary that Sebas-
topol is found to be an entrenched camp witli a numerous
aimy in it ? Is it extraordinary that the Czar is pouring
whole fresh armies to its defence? The Czar has been left
perfectly free , and with ample time afforded to do it; my,
in fact, he has been invited to do it by the lurco-Austrian
treaty, negotiated under England's auspices.

POliND ySEEOL TO THE ALLIES.
The most extraordinary thing in the matter is not that he

has sent reinforcements to Sebastopol, but that he has not
sent double the number, and a month earlier. I take this
to bs so extraordinary that I find only two explanations to
account for it. The first is, that to begin a war with Eussia
with landing an expedition iri the Crimea, is an idea so ex-
tremely absurd, that the Gzar, giving more credit for fore-
sight to his enemies than they deserved , did. not believe it
until you actually landed off Eupatoria. Secondly, and
chiefly, you are indebted to Poland for not having to meet
100,000 "Russians more at Sebastopol. If England did dis-
regard the fact that Poland is the vulnerable part of Russia,
the Czar was prudent enough to mind it. In the Crimea
proud England and France attack him ; he is content with
opposing 100,000 men to them. On the Danube the flower
of the Turkish army, elated by victory, defies and menaces
mm, he is content to oppose them with 8C,000 men. But
to Poland, where there is not one man in arms, but where
the unquenchable fire of a heroic nation's hatred is smoulder-
ing, he sent an army of 300,000 men, to be prepared for
emergencies. Some may tell you that it is due chiefly to a
precaution against Austria. But it is clear to demonstration
that the Caar feels perfectly easy about the submissive
obedience of his proconsul in Vienna, or else he certainly•would, not have left.the very existence of ]iis 80,000 men ,
on the other side of the Pmtli , at the inercy of his good
friend the Hapsburg. Yes, it is the name of Poland you
liaye to thank for the fact that your whole army in the
Crimea, all heroes as they are, has not yet fallen a victim to
overpowering numbers. But the situation is sad enough,
such as it is. To be sure there may have teen some stra-
tegical and tactical mistakes in the operations themselves,
such as they are.

CONDUCT OP THE WA R.
Sir, I havo not the pretension to say that my pnst could

impart authority to my remarks about military matters. I
liave not been brought up a soldier, neither can I claim tho
lionour of having had to net tho purt of a soldier in our
glorious war. My duties worn high and great, hut some-
what of a different nature. Thoy wro just what the duties
of your Government are now, only that mine were a great
deal more dith'cult. We hail to fight two great powora
alone ; you are three great powers united to light only ono of
them. Anil I hud no ready army, no rich treasury, no
abundantl y-stored arsenals, and no freu communication with
tho world. I had to create everything with, nothing out of
nothing ; monoy and armies, and arms, and all military im-
plements, secluded as wo were from all tho world , and in tho
interior , with tho deludoil third part of our population ,
armed with tho iirobnmd and with murder , in a condition¦worse than tho Vonddo ever Vf aa in Franco, w Ireland some-
times to you. These wore my duties, ami , besides, my duty
lias beoii to iksigtiuto the objeots of military oponiiioiis , and
to direct tho war in gonoral , ju.st as tho duties of your Go-
vernment aro. Yet , us Hoklior I . was not ut that time, I
oould not draw the plan for tho buttle , nor dirocst it mymilf.
But tho fact in, had I boon ublo to add the skill of a soldiur
to my patriotic devotion , no treason would havo crept
into our mnlci, and Hungary woro now f'ruo—not all tho
Cssurs of tho world could have ilofoutod uh. And who
can yot tell whothor  I nniy not yut bo culled upon to nerve
my country ? Therefore, I thought tho time of' iny exile may
bo best employed in preparing lor poshihlo uj norgciu.-iai, hy
learning what , unfortunatel y, I havo not known buloro. And
nioduut iia bo my hun iblu ul>iliticn , I certainl y dure nay, if
iisaiduouB application and dinurutiim , guulml by ttxpuriuuuo ,
may master tho mywlorlon of' un arl , I am a uuldior now , ami
fed competent lojiul gu of military malturt ) . With th in  omi-
HoiousnonM , 1 nay tlxmi havo oortauily been some very soriou.s
mmtukctf coiuiuutcU with thu oporatintm in the (Jmnou. 1
consider It uu unucuouutahle mmtiiko to havo ongugod in tho
Bitigo of Sobiistopol without ; titking previousl y hold of tho
Ntrait of Porokop in thu north , anil taking command by huh o<
thu buy of Kertoh iu tho cant , ho us to pruvont , or ut hiuHt
retard , thu niliilorooinontti which it wum «uhy to foruto l that
liuHnia would Bond. And that neglect oiioo omittud. 1 cer-
tainly cannot undor»tuiul tho logic of Hhiliing tho Limn of
opuration down to tho uoulhurninbat coriiur of tho poniiiaula ,

thus leaving the whole of the land free to draw hence sup-
plies to Sevastopol, and leaving the liussians not only en-
tirely at liberty to send reinforcements to the Crimea, but
leaving to them, besides, the very road, perfectly open and
unimpeded, even to enter Sebastopol in small or large num-
bers, just as they please, without liaving to fight for it. My
opinion is that, yours being what is called a moveable basis
(the fleet), you could choose that point all along the coast
which was the best to rest upon. Now, the bulk of your
allied squadron is actually, not south of Sebastopol, at Bala-
klava, but north oi' Sebastopol, off the Katcha river. Why not
remain there with the army likewise? Why not draw . up
your lines, leaning on the Belbek river, affording more or
less protection against cavalry ? There, with a well-pro-
vided redoubt at the point where the only road from the
interior splits in t-\vo towards Sebastopol an>l Balaklava, you.by your position, already had restricted the communications
of Sebastopol to that narrow convex where it is now your
bad fortune to be j ent up. You would have cut off all their
supplies from the interior , and no reinforcements could have
entered Sebastopol without having first to fight separately an
open field battle, wherein , certainly, the Russians are no
match for your heroes there. Instead- of that, your army
has been established so as to leave Sebastopol perfectly, free
to communicate with the whole empire of Russia. This is a
strategical error, in my humble opinion , not even j ustified
by technical considerations. By besieging the north instead
of the south of Sebastopol you would have encountered more
of permanent fortifications, which is no difficulty for engi-
neers, but would, have encountered less of an entrenched
camp, with less numerous a. garrison, which makes your
real difficulty ; aud at last, on.ee the north side fortifications
taken, you would have become masters of the town alike ;
whereas,' .-on the. contrary, the taking of the town will not
make you masters of the northern forts. You would have
to return for besieging them to where , you had better have
begun, were it not more likely that,, in taking the town, you
would either have to do what yon diil at lloiiiarsuiid, and sail
off, and swift ly too, or would "have, in your turn, to stand a
siege, with the difference th.it, while you were the besiegers
Kussia had to stand the siege in a fortified place ; you, on,
the contrary, would have to stand it amid ruins, yawning,
shattered, and smouldering. Even as to the battle of Alma,
glorious as it has been in personal gallantry, from the Com-
mander-in-chief down to the lowest in rank and file, I
cannot help thiuking that it has been a wantoa sacrifice of
valuable life, and very defective in plan. A strong position
should never be attacked when it can be carried by turning it.
And this was evidently the case. A march of two English,
miles up the Almui must have forced the Russians either to
retreat or to change then-front, with the loss of all the advan-
tages of the position. Not the wings of the line of battle, but tho
position had to be turned. And as to the battle itself, why,
the plan of turning both the wings of a line of battle is cer-
tainly the; worst plan which could be imagined. It is con-
demned by theory as well as by all the history of modern
warfare. It did not succeed on the right wing of the enemy
where it would have been of importance ; the success ou the
Other wing was just so much as if the French had been bent
ou the generosity of preserving the Russians from being
driven into tho sea, in cast" the English flanking movement
succeeded. And then the battle was reduced to a parallel
attack in front , "which will say so much as a perfect absence
of any plan at all. It waa a bull -fight, breasts against
breasts, and horn against horn. Thu impetuous bearing of
tho French soldier, and the stern courage of the English
soldier, have carried the day. The French liavo gloriously
maintained their military renown , and tho English soldier
deserved the more praise, us your shilling and pound-
fasliioniid military regulations give him a very scanty share
in those impulses of noble ambition which the French soldier
draws from the conscience thut he curries the materials to a
Marshal's staff in his knapsack—a neglect on your part , by-
the-by, which is u dim spot on tho shining robo of
EnglUh. civilisation. Tlioy have gained the day—till
honour to them—but the 4000 wounded and doad laid
low on that day could havo been spared forsooth.
However, all tlicao mid liko mistakes enter only for
secondary considerations in Gstiinatinp; tho situation
sui'.h an it is. Tho chief error (if not more) on
tho part of tho Western Powers is in tho very idwi of
beginning a war against UuMsiu by a systematic campaign in
tho Crimea. Not thut I am of op inion that this war nhould
have beiin brought , or should lie broug ht , to ai> end without
wresting the Oriiuua from tho U/.itr, mid destroy ing his Black
Sea fleet ; but I am decidedl y of ihu opinion thut , if an
attack on Subustopol hu.s not. or could not liuvu been tried by
a nuvul coup da main, tho very next day after the outrageous
slaughter at Siixopo , a Hy.sti 'inulio expedition to tho Crimea
ought to havo boon «»o of th» last strokes, and by no ujouns
the first ; in no ciuso one which I would havo undertaken to
dual hoioro 1 hud , by hucoi 'mmI 'uI vie Lories in lkittmirubiu. and
urouml Od o.iHii, <l rivon tin: Ku.-wiiuis hank from thu Blii-.'k Situ,
aud pcMiutstl y imit ated Uio Crimea from tho retst of thu lluu-
si un (jin p ij 'Q. Thmi taking my stand witli thu main body of
my force in u convenient , locality, H onuiwliero ubovn Oileum
(whi ch , ronioinbi.T, mi ght huvo bwn ucuum plinhi uJ u t tuircum-
utiuicos woro up to tlio half of Soptmiibor), I ourtumly
would havo Hunt Huiiio lit) ,000 men to tuko He lmutopoj ,
who , herittitt art thoy are , w i t h  a gullunt , Iu tulligmil , unii
experienced cliUi f at thuir  heud , u« Lunl Uuglnu ih , would
Uuv o duun thoii' work up to  thio  day hih Ioi 1 mi ioIi oirouin-
htuiices, nud w uuM havo found MuUfiohilcou" cut oil' f'coin
ovury liopo of mliof , lig h ting, ul. t lm I/umI. , but ibr mili t ary
reputation , an (Si-ncrul (Jmi.v.tJ il id at Antwiirp.  Hut , in tho
mo;iu whilo , 1 would Jiuvo been perluutl y (ionUuit with
kiniwing tlio Jtan.tiun fleet , was u t tur l y purnh/iiixl by tho
very jiiiinoiu. 'e of y our vu.it l y huj> orioi" hij uitdrou iu tho lJludc
.Si'ii (an easy tank with thut  uuval  f'uruo. and with n littlo
vigilance). 1 would liuvo bodii mlhor  gUil to know that thu
nui 'Ottnity of kociiiug H«l) i»nlop.»l wull gurrln oned would hocvo
uiu liko a ilivoi -rtion , by Uuup ing ho much Hinallor tho main
KiiMHi un Hi -juy, vli iuh 1 wum onga^oil 

iu dofoating. Uut , hu-
foro dofoiiting tho Uim.iian.i doomivoly in tho Hold , iu no
cuau would 1 luivo uovorud my ditipouublo l'oroou , ua you did ,
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roBolutiom9 were agreed to ;— „

The first resolution was moved by Mr. JN. x .

Zahatry, seconded by Major Gielgud—
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1 Tho second roBolution was moved by Mr. Qloinlch ,
Bccoivded by Major JancewicK-—
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serve in the Russian army, and to combat against the forces
of the allied Powers, would, as Boon as the Polish national
Standard had been unfurled, have passed over to the raito
of Enaland and France, spared their blood now so heroic-
ally and prodigiously 8h«l , and in all probabiKty have already
decided the fate of Sebastopol and tbe issue ot the preaout
Wa

The third resolutioa was moved by lieutenant C.
Szulczewski, seconded by Colonel Szyrma—

"That the Poles do hereby express their most po.gnant
grief a the irreparable loss they l.ave sustained m tue deatb
S the much-lamented Lord Dudley Stuart," &c

After a tribute of respect and gratitude paid to
their chief Prince Adam Czar toryski, and to the

I iuerary Association of the friends of Poland, the
meeting separated.

CHINA.
At Canton matters remain much the same as ttc-
viouslv reported. The Mandarin forces still held
lie city but act only on the defensive. The rebe!«
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OUR CIVILISATION.
BTosband Beating.—A bill for the managementof this offence might at all events be tried. Eliza

Chandler, twenty-two years of age, bold and dissi-
pated, knocked her husband on the head with hisown carpenter's hammer. USTo particular offence wasgiven—merely a slight remark on her being drunk.
However, she says her husband called her a badname. After this she seems to have tried to burn
herself, but she -was unfortunately prevented. The
husband is in a very critical state, and so the young
woman soothed herself by spitting in the face of the
principal witness.

FREAKS OJT FORTUNE AT BRISTOL.
Air extraordinary and revolting case has been
discovered at Bristol. Physicians were called to
visit Mrs. OTIara, a lady of fortune, mid wifo of a
retired surgeon of considerable property. They fel c
compelled to lay n statement of her condition before
the magistrates. They proceeded up-stairs, but
before they got to the iloor on which was the room
occupied by the lady, they perceived a stench
issuing from the room which was quite over-
powering. On entering tlio room they found the
floor covered with every sort of filth , and garbage of
nit kinds ; relics of bygono meals, grease, &e. On
the right hand as they entered was what stood for a
bed—it was like a blade muss of putrcscont rugs.
On. going round the bod there was a sort of curtain
hanging,which at tirst prevented tlveir seeing the sick
woman. Who she thought was approaching her they
could not tell, but upon hearin g llioir footsteps and
the dog, aho at once civugh t hold of a poker near her,
and put herself in an attitude of defence, and said ,
** Got away, you \v~ 's bully; " and she repeated the
phrase a great number of times. They could not
examine her portion very narrowly, for on approach-
ing her tho stench was so overpowering that it
brought on very severe vomiti ng, and ho could not ,
therefore, remain very long, nor was it necessary
that they should , us it waa not u cuhu for medicine,
but for interference of another kind. Clothing, in
the common sense of the word , oh o ax>puarod almost
to have none. Ho dtd not know what might have
been next her person, but externally she had what

appeared to him to he pieces of old threadbare de-
caying carpet, tacked together, horribly stinking,
saturated with grease and every other sort of filth.
They asked Mr. O'llara in turns whether he con-
sidered his wife insane, intemperate, or intoxicated
at tliat period ? To all which questions he replied
" No." He explained that her exclamation was in
consequence of her jealous temper; that she had for
yeaTs suspected him of improper conduct with every
female who came to the house.

At a subsequent examination thev ex amined the
woman's legs. She was nut able to sta xd , and her
legs were enormously swollen, and were excoriated
witli deep sores, from the ankle to the knee. The
ulcers were very large and deep, and covered with
foul rags, which, from their appearance, had been
there from an indefinite period of time, and her
whole legs and feet were iucrustcd with filth , the
stench from which was inconceivable. She said she
wished to die, but could not die; she was the most
miserable woman alive, and that that man (pointing
to Mr. O'Hara) was the greatest -villain Living.

In reply to questions, Dr. Budd said the woman
did. not make any complaint of ill-usage, and said
she had a sufficiency of food. Her answers seemed
pertinent to the questions, but without further
examination he was Unable to give an opinion as to
the state of her mind.

Mr. Evans, surgeon, deposed that when he went to
superintend her removal lie found her lying with her
head under the grate, in which there was a fire. Her
husband was sifting by her side, more than half
intoxicated.

Mr.OHara said he tras trying to pick his wife
up; he then made a statement admitting fully all
that had been said as to the state of filth, but 'de-
clared it to be his wife's own fault. She had the best
of clothes and best of food, but would not allow
herself to be cleaned. He had paid her every atten-
tion.

By order of the magistrates, Mr. Bernard and Mr.
BLcech, surgeons, have examined the unfortunate
lady, and have given in certificates of her insanity.
Arrangements will be made for her admission into a
private lunatic asylum.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC PARLIAMENTARY
LEADER.

The Roman Catholics of London' .met at the Sablonniere
Hotel, Leicester-square, to present the testimonial to the
honourable member for Meath, which has been, some
time in course of preparation. The chair was taken by
the Very Rev. Dr. Whitty, vicar-general of West-
minster, who was supported by Mr. Lucas, the Hon. J. F.
Arundell, the Very Rev. F. Oakeley, the hon. secretaries
to the testimonial, and Messrs. Cbisholm, E.A., R. Doyle,
J- Doyle, Lescher, Pagliano, Lynch, and the Revs. W.
Kelly, R. G. Macmullen, and a large body of the sub-
scribers to the testimonial.

The Rev. F. Oakeley opened tho proceedings by stat-
ing that the English portion of the collection amounted
to 450/., and that subscriptions still flowed in, it being
much easier to start a subscription than to stop it.

The address having been, read ,
Mr. Lucas, in returning thanks, said;— " There was a

pretty complete tuiamlnity of opinion among all entitled
to pronounce, or capable of pronouncing an opinion
upon Catholic affairs, in favour of the parliamentary
poLicy with which he and Ilia friend were identified. 'The
list now before him gave a very faithful representation
of English Catholic opinion, in all classes of society, and
ho believed the verdict of that opinion to be in favour of
complete independence of all tho Governments and
a resolute vindication of Catholic rights upon Ca-
tliolic principles, upon being deterred from doing
so by fear, or favour, ox affection. Mr. Lucks then
alluded to his journey to Homo. Ho said that it
would be ungenerous, and, very far from his wish,
to identify tlio subscribers to this memorial with hia
opinions upon the case winch ho wished to lay before
tlio supreme Pontiff. That case, indeed, had arisen sub-
sequently to tho testimonial, nn<3 therefore it would bo
moat unfair to connect it with, his journey to Rome ; but
ho wished to explain to tho gentlemen then present, and
through them to tho other aubucriboi's, and to th o
English Catholics generally, that ho was going to Koine
for no other reason under Honvon tliun to ca,rry out to
tho best of his ability, fcho prinoip loa embodied in the
address just read to him. This was hia whole object.
In tho carrying out of the«o principles unexpected obntn-
oles had ariw un , soino of whioh were besforo tho world ,
nriul othera of which , perhaps tho more important ,
hud not boon publicly proclaimed. His object watt to
try to roniovo these obatnuloH , and to ondttavour to aecuro
o freer piny to thono principles of parliamentary policy
to which the addrosn j ust pronnntcd to him had given
i\ high Hunction of tlio English and Scotch Catholics.
That address speaku of hit) being " encouraged by tho
¦voice of ecolnsiftHtical authority." Ho could unsure them
tluit ho wuh tfoiiig to Homo ntrictly in tho spirit of that
{ihrnno, and because ho was resolved on nil occhhIoiih to
sint with u loyal nnd devoted tip lrlt towards* aouletttntiticml
siulhority, but, ubovo all , to tho hi ghest euolealnsticnl
authority—that of tho aucooasor of St. l*otor. OlwtugloH

had arisen to the policy of which he had spoken, but he
was in hopes that when the case was fully canvassed and
explanations were given on all sides, that those obstacles
would vanish, and that the principle to -which they were
so much devoted, and along with them harmony and
union amongst tlie Catholics of these three kingdoms on
the only possible basis, would receive a signal triumph.

This reference to the object of the deputation to Rome
was received with loud and general applause.

PATRIOTIC FUND.
Public meetings are continuing successfully. That
of the city of Westminster, postponed a fortnight
since, has been held this week, but was thinly at-
tended. However, its object was gained. Mr.
Donald Kicoll's speech was remarkable for various
reasons. After some prefatory remarks on the ge-
neral question, he said " that the firm with which
he was connected made an offer to the Government
to supply the soldiers in the East with comfortable
clothing at a price which would have entailed consi-
derable pecuniary loss upon himself and hia partner,
as well as great inconvenience, but the Government
had taken no notice of his proposal. That circum-
stance was only consistent with the general, conduct
of the Government in reference to the war."

THE COURT.
On Monday next her Majesty and his Royal High-
ness Prince Albert will leave Windsor Castle for
Buckingham Palace.

Her Majesty and the Prince Consort will remain
in tow;n until Wednesday, the 6th, when the Court
will return to Windsor.

On. the Monday or Tuesday following, the Court
¦will again proceed to Buckingham Palace, it being
the Queen's intention to open the Parliament House,
on the 12th, in person.

THE BISHOP AND THE BURIAL BOARD.
The Carlisle Journal states that the Bishop of
Carlisle is at issue with the burial board of that city.
He refuses to consecrate a portion of a new cemetery
unless a wall of three feet high is built round it.
The Board remonstrated, but without success, and
then came to a resolution :—

" That application be made to the Right Honourable
the Secretary of the Home Department, informing Hrn
that the Bishop of Carlisle has stated that he will not
consecrate any portion of the new burial ground unless
such portion is completely walled off and separated from
the other portion. That, besides, having a very offensive
bearing against Dissenters, sxich a wall would, in the
opinion of the Board, entirely spoil the appearance of
the burial ground, which has been purchased under the
Burials Act, 16 and 17 Vic, cap. 134, and enclosed,
completely round with a wall and palisading seven feet
high, at a very large expense.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Wreck of the Noaw Eua.—The Nev) York Tri

buii e describes a ship wreck, with fea rfu l loss of life,
which occurred during a Ing off Deal, near Sandy
Hook. A terrifi c surf was on, and communication
from shore was impossible. When the fog occasionally
cleared, th e people could be soon clinging to tho
vessel, and llie breakers constantly knocking them
off. lf >r > out of 410 lives w ere subsequently saved.
Great loss of life occurred between decks in conse-
quence of th o passengers having been fastened below
in the steerage during the storm, and the sea break-
ing in , the poor creatures were drowned without a
chance of escape.

Wmkck, of Tim FonrcnuNNKit— The Captain
Dismissed.—An inquiry having been instituted re-
specting the loss of this ship, tho following conclu-
sion hast been arrived at:—

" We are of opinion that the Iohs of the Forerunner
was occasional by her being negligently run upon n
well-known rock, situate about 200 yarda from tho cliff
of Fora, forming tho oastorn extremity of tho island of
Madeira , tho land being at tho time distinctly visible,
and there being no nccciwity whatever for the vesael
being ho near that spot.

" That, proviouH to this, tho vessel was kept unnccefl-
sarily, and soinotiincH dangerously, near to tho «horo.

" That, by tho direction of tho mauler , nh« was taken
out of her direct routo, where hu had a channel open
boforo him of nearly ton milcn in width , apparently for
tho pu rpo.io of skirting tho vaunt.

"¦ That thin unncuuHHiirU y cIoho proximity to tho rocks
wan Much thut. Captain Gregory roinurkod to tho captain
on tho danger of pawning mp iwur ; thut afterwards thn
vchhcI ntruck and was) found to bo fant lllling with water.
Tho mauler then quitted liin ]>oat , and wont, bolow to th«
cabin and ocuup iml hlmwilf i» m»viii tf tho chroiiomotore
niul inonoy of tho whip, iiiHtcud of provid ing for tho
aufoty of hia paHNOi igorH and orow and endeavouring- to
inairituiu th<u (lirtcip liiiti of tho nlii j ), which especially
boouiiHi him ¦tM captain of the vosboI ut thin , a moment of
imminent peril."

Fabiii.y Life.—Through a charge of theft , Mr.
Yardtey has made acquaintance with a most distin-
guished family—each member being distinguished
for some brutality or other. The mother, a dissi-pated^ woman, appears to be an expert thief—the
case in point, robbery of a prostitute, being one of
her little foibles. The proceedings elicited the facts,that her daughter is in the service of the prostitute
in question, and that she prefers service to being
beaten by her parents. "Mr. Yardley had her called,
and she seemed to know that her position waa
scarcely modest. The mother had been three times
imprisoned for beating her children, and the fatherhad been imprisoned for beating the mother.

XTirPROTECTED Females.—An elderly maiden lady,with three female servants, lived in a small house
near Southampton. Pour ruffians broke in, and
carried off the cash, plate, &c, besides heating
the women, and nearly frightening them to death.
On departing they threw a burning newspaper under
the bed, but failed in destroying; the house. They
took a bank-note* the number of which is known.

A very Efficient Police-Force. — A lady-
like young woman," say the reporters, has been
taken up for uttering a bad shilling. She gave her
address, but the police made no inquiry, and she was
locked up from nine o'clock on Saturday night until
twelve on Monday. Evidence was clearly against
the charge, and the lady's family was most respect-
able. The magistrate could only regret the detain-
tnent, and caution the police.

A Particular Gentleman.—At Dublin, Miss
Russell has obtained 751. from Mr. Shortall, who had
proved faithless. The defendant had seen the
plaintiff whilst inspecting the Ballinrobe Union, of
•which establishment she was schoolmistress. The
usual things followed-^-love at first sight, and subse-
quent discovery of a former lover* Mr, O'G .
The counsel of course read every letter he could
get at, which afforded much amusement. Mr.
Shortall could not believe in second love, so drew a
cheque for 75/.

Bad Neighbours.—An exp losion was heard at a
house in Cripplegate, and on an inspector making a
search, he fonnd a child seriously burnt , and a tin
canister, capable of holding a pound of gunpowder,
on the floor. It was immediately found that Mr.
Mullens, a tobacconist, living next door, was on the
roof. People drew their conclusions, and the con-
stable drew his staff . The child was very seriously
injured, and the room rather shattered. The notion
is that Mullens threw the canister down the chimney.
He waa admitted to bail.

*
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Comments were also made on former recklessness
and misconduct. Admiral Buckey addressing
Captain Jolinstone, said that his conduct was
likely to destroy (unnecessarily) public confidence in
steam-ships. His certificate was cancelled.

Signs of a Bad Winter.—At Manchester the in-
cendiaries continue active, and tvarehouse property
steadily vanishes. The police are vigilant, but not
always successful. Sunday, it seems, is the favourite
day.

A Prnr.—There is no truth whatever in the allega-
tion that the Right Hon. W. G. Hayter, M.P., is about
to retire from his office of Secretary to the Treasury.

Emigration.—Liverpool statistics tell us that emi-
gration has decreased considerably the last few months.
But still, during the present month, as many as 3230
emigrants have left Liverpool for Australia, whilst nearly
double that number have been attracted to the' United
States.

Eton .and the Army.—It is a frequent subject of
remark among Etonians how large a proportion of the
officers -who have fallen in the Crimea were educated at
Eton. Lord Carrington acknowledged this fact by a
-very graceful compliment to the school, -which will not
soon be forgotten. In the course of their march he led
3us regiment (the Royal Bucks Militia, now quartered
in "Windsor) into the Eton playing-fields. The boys
soon collected there in great numbers, much struck by
the fine appearance of the regiment, th the mean time
Lord Camngton went to the head-master's house to ask,
in the name of the regiment, for a holiday *>* the
school. On his return, being surrounded by the boys,
he told them so, and added a few words something to
the folio-wing effect:— " Boys, I cannot see Vhat a
large proportion of the officers who have fallen in the¦war are Etonians without feeling how much the country
owes to this school. At all times Eton "has been
foremost in giving her sons to the service of their
country, both in the army and navy, but never more
than in the present wax; and I am sure that you who
are before me now are of the same stamp as those who
are so nobly maintaining the honour of their country,
or have fallen cheering their men on. to victory ; and
Eton -will, I am persuaded, continue to send forth those¦who will be the honour and boast of their country. To
testify how much I think is owed to Eton, I will order
my mea to present arms to you." Upon this he advanced
to the front of his regiment, which was drawn up in
line, and, giving the preparatory word$ of command, he
added, " Royal .Bucks Militia, present arms to the Eton
hoys." So novel and unexpected a compliment, min-gling as it did with the recollection of those—fathers,brothers, or former companions—to whose gallantry
Lord Carrington had alluded, affected verv deeply all
that were present. As if by one impulse, every hat was
taken off, and, after a moment's deep silence, a cheer
burst forth, deep, prolonged, and ringing, such as Eton
boys give when they feel deeply. When the cheer had
at length subsided, Mr. Buckle, captain of the school,
called on his companions to give another cheer for Lord
Carrington ; after which they accompanied the regiment
as it marched through and out of the playing-fields.
The parents and friends of the officers here alluded to will
not read without emotion of this exceedingly well-timed
and graceful act of homage paid by Lord Carrington and
his regiment to the heroic conduct of those still engaged,as -well as to the memory of those for whose loss they
are now mourning.— Times.

Hibernian Irreveeence. —At the Candonagh
Petty Sessions, the Rev. N. C. Martin appeared to prefer
a charge against S. Rankin, Esq., of Ticmaleaguo, ajustice of the peace. The allegation was, that Mr.
Rankin had turned his back on Mt. Martin while the
latter was preaching, stared rudely at him, and made a
great noise by Blamming the door of his pew violently.
Tho magistrates refused to receive the information , andMr, Rankin declared he had never intended to act irre-
verently in the church. —Dublin Evening Mail

Tim Votaqk to Australia in a Mackerel Boat.
—A fishing bont has actually Bailed for Australia. She
is named the Mystery, and is only 22 tons. Her crew,on leaving Mount's Buy, in Corn-wall , wore in the best
health and spirits, and appeared sanguine of a Bafe and
speedy voyage.

Mr. Maciucady at Manciiestkk.—At thq Man-
chester Mechanics Institution, Mr. Macready has been
reading selcctiona from tho Poets. Ho was received
with enthusiasm, nnd Jt is said that ho has lost nono of
his power. The reading was for tho benefit of tho
Institution.

Cabs on Sunday.—As wo anticipated, tho rigid rule
laid down by tho cab owners and drivers, that there
should bo no public vohicnlar conveyance in our city on
tlie Sabbath , hoa only held good for one day, simply
becauso tho public would not tolerate tho inconvenience
to which it led. Cabmen arc now to bo allowed every
nlternato Sunday as a day of rest.-—North British JDuiljj
Mail.

Hisn Majkbty's Tkisatiuc.—Some proceedings (a
•writ of ejectment agalnHt Mr. Lumloy) »o tortuous us to
Tba incomprehonnibU) to tho multitude , have occurred in
tho Exchequer Chamber, which seem to givo prospect of
tho - reopening of tho Opora-hoiiHO next, Hosaion. Wo
would not recommend anybody to roly upon it.

PUBLIC OPINION.
That the -war against Russia has been grie-
vously misconducted by the cabinets and
generals and admirals of England and France,
is now, emphatically, the opinion of Europe.
This is an opinion which has been created, not
by the hasty critics, misled by impatient libe-
ralism, in the press, hut by the deliberate decla-
ration, in public and in private, of military and
naval men engaged in the war or watching it
at a distance—of acknowledged statesmen of
all shades of politics-—and of those reliable
men of practical capacity who are so well re-
presented by Mr. James Nasmyth. Even the
Governments themselves acknowledge to im-
mense disappointm ents ; and those infelicitous
journalists who are pledged to the ignominious
rote of discovering the perfection of human
capacity in all that may be done, or that may
not have been done, by an emperor who a year
ago was a laughing-stock, and by a set of
nobles whose careers consist in confessions of
blunders, are suspiciously eager in defending
their masters at the expense of Providence—
and the accidents of war. But the common
sense of the two nations perceives the blun-
ders which have been committed ; and the
condemnation of our own Government is all
the more solemn that it is sorrowful rather
than indignant. It is sorrowful because we
cannot look for a safer future to the con-
stitutional machinery of a change of ministers,
a process which would exchange for stupid
noblemen still more stupid noblemen—because
we must trust merely to a hazardous control
by the House of Comm<^, which already the
plushed publicists arc entreating to be patriotic
—that is to continue to have faith in the lordly
incapacity and high-bred imbecility which have
succeeded in throwing away, one year, 20,000
gallant fellows, and about 20,000,000/. of
money, with results so clearly favourable to
Russia that she finds herself in a. position suffi-
cientl y dignified to admit of her making pro-
posals of peace, and securing- the alliance of
the German Powers.

But, as Liberals , wo can see consolations.
1 The more Lord Aberdeen attempted to pre-
1 serve peace, tho more did he ensure an in-

ha-ve attended the petty and clerky concept
tions of the war have educated the public of
Europe into an idea of the greatness and
grandeur of the war ; and, at this moment,
so gloriously has opinion grown, so superbly
has the national heart beat in holy horror of
the illustrious agents of that '6 law and order" so
recklessly sacrificed , the war has completely
changed its character. For yre are no longer,
in the British estimation, at war for the defence
of Turkey : we are at war for the destruction

tensity in the inevitable war—disgusting man-
kind with diplomacy, both on moral and
intellectual grounds, accustoming our ovr&
passive public to the idea of war as not des-
tructive to commerce, and affording opportu-
nities to j ournalists, to orators, and to con-
spiring political parties, to appeal to human
sympathies in favour of the oppressed, and to>
arouse human passions against the oppressors.
And, so to the end. The catastrophes which
ha"ve attended the nettv and elerk-v nrmoen*.

or Russia. Great principles are again in agita-
tion : great thoughts are lifting a great nation
into a magnificent realisation of its own
strength, of its supreme position, and of its
human duties to humanity- England seems
about to stand in her grandest attitude : not
waiting the technical enfranchisement in which
her pedant politicians of the Russell cast would
seek to enslave her, she faces Europe as a
nation of freemen going forth for Freedom.
The day of "-Liberalism is coining at last.

The eloquent oration of M. Kossuth, will
deepen the tone of the present political feeling..
The sarcasms which have been levelled at him
are not worthy of our press : the writers who
think him harmless because he is so passionately
illogical forget that logic does not govern the
world—-that in en worship genius and follow it.
M. Kossuth takes his point of view in prefer-
ence to that of English statesmen, and he
is3 in consequence, a dangerous leader for
Eng land. Foreigners contrast the English
system with the Austrian or Russian system
—they exaggerate our felicities ; and because
our public opinion is supreme in commerce,
finance, and internal administration, they as-
sume that the English people direct in haute
politique. The English people will, we fully
believe, take their way in this wonderful , con-
vulsive, revolutionary war now commenc-
ing; and if the English aristocracy do not
lead, the English aristocracy will be put on
one side. But, meanwhile, M. Kossuth forgets
that we are governed by a cabinet only indi-
rectly x*esponsible to a Parliament which is im-
potent when the nation is apathetic ; and that,
because of that circumstance, it is simply ab-
surd to advise England to j oin an American or
a French republic in converting Europe into a
federalism of independent •nationalities. Hence
his error in thinking thivt England was wrong,
either in regard to principle or to strategy, in
going to the Crimea instead of subsidising
himself, Mazzini, and Lord Dudley Stuart, in,
order ' to foment internal wars in the great
despotisms. We began the war in order to
rescue Turkey from Ru ssia; wo drove Russia
across the Pruth ; and w next attempted to
drive her out of the Crimea—thus ridding tho
Black Sea of her fieofc , her pres tige, and her
menace of Turkey. We have found that our
fleets , so invaluablo in preserving England, are of
little use in assailing other powers. What
would have become of us if wo had not sought,
in the firs t instance, the alliance of France, and,
next, the neutrality of Germany ? Though all
Europe wore against us, as happened in Nolson's
and Napoleon's time,wo could maintain our own
island and our commerce in safety ; but as our
business was to drive Russia out of Turkish ter-
ritory, it was properly our first «aro to securo tho
armies "which wo ourselves wevo without.
Nevertheless, M. Kossuth's appeal to English
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sympathies is not likely to go unregarded. The
conviction is spreading* that the war opening up
is the delug-e of which many Metternichs have
fepoken— of which Napoleon prophesied as the
inevitable sequel of that artificial packing of
nationalities to which infamous diplomacy re-
sorted in the celebrated interment of principles
accomplished by the Holy Alliance in 1815.
And England, instinctively conscious that
Louis Napoleon is a political parenthesis, and
that Russia represents a mysterious and sacred
solidarity, of which every other despotism forms
a secret part, is feeling that if the struggle
comes she must depend, upon nations and not
on dynasties. Thus, -though M. Kossuth will
not induce the English public to threaten a re-
volution unless the English governing class
summon struggling nationalities to arms, yet he
effects his main purpose in. preparing our
nation for possible contingencies. 1848
may come again ; and England's position
•will then, indeed, be different . It may be
that, in accordance with, that low morale which
permits Lord Derby to play with. Protection,
and suggests to Mr. Disraeli to raise a Pro-
testant cry, the Tories may, in the coming
Session, talk popular principles, and affect the
revolutionary ardour which was taken '.up by
the Whigs when the first French revolution
found them, out of office-̂ —despised by the
people, and abhorred by the Grown. But our
clever and conscientious nobles, like Lord Aber-
deen, tremble at the storm that is being raised ;
and we ha,ve to calculate, in considering the
future, what may be the disposition of Louis
Napoleon to carry on a war upon principles
to the suppression of which he is indebted
for his own sullen and sinister ' success.

Russia has made, is making, proposals of
peace speciously contrived to afford to tlie
European, governing powers an opportunity of
eluding the war. Our own Government wouidnot
dare to entertain these proposals until they have
repaired their failures. But the Russian armies
are, perhaps, now retreating from the Crimea ;
this " moTement" would support the conspiracy
at Vienna ; and, then, our timid and treacher-
ous rulers could escape from a contest to which
their genius is unequal—it is so likely that
Louis Napoleon would refuse to prosecute
hostilities beyond the point which Russia
concedes of admitting- him on equal terms
with herself into the possession of Constan-
tinople. Treaties before now have been
effected l>y treasonable nobles in defiance of
English wishes : let us be thankful that Par-
liament is meeting to preserve us from a treaty
of Utreclit. Lord John Russell is pled ged to
the destruction of Sebastopol ; but was not
Dunkercpie destroyed ? Kossuth's warning
to us against secret diplomacy is permanently
serviceable.

Public opinion in England is omnipotent—
if organised . There are, in Parliament, as we
have frequently snid , materials for a National
Party ; but they cannot succeed unless they are
backed by a National Party in the country.
Why not a League ? Not merely of Friends
of Italy, or Friends of Hungary, or Friends
of Poland, but of Friends of England I

THE LEADER POLICY IN" OFFICE.
Wj a shall have to become a Ministerial journal
just as Mahomet's Mountain was bound to be
converted to the M ussulman faith. It is not
that wo go to the official Mahomot, but the
Ministerial Prophet comes to us. Government
has adopted the Leader policy — a Winter
Session, a Loan, and Militia Rogimonta sent
abroad. So at least the limes declares as to
the Loan, and every body believes ; so tho
Globe proclaims aa to tho JMilitin ; and so tho
Gazette announces as to tho Winter Session.
If Ministers adopt our policy iu block , all that

*ve have to do is to see that they keep up to
our standard in detail.

If militia regiments are sent abroad, they
must be sent to do something, and not to be
imprisoned outside Sebastopol, or merely sta-
tioned uselessly to prevent the insurrection of
the Iouians against Sir Henry Ward, or to
give sufficient men for dressing- the parade
ground at Malta. When we spoke of sending
militia regiments abroad, it was presumed that
they would be sent for service. There is, how-
ever, perhaps, some difference between long-
trained regiments of the regular army and the
new levy of the militia. The latter are not
quite weaned from, the national feeling, and
they could hardly act with such zeal as the
mere mechanical soldier might against, say,
any patriot corps, should the blind treachery of
officialism betray the Government of England
into anti-national alliance. The use of militia
regiments abroad, therefore, far more than it
did in Wellington's day, necessitates the adop-
tion of a really national policy on the part of
our Government.

The Loan is only a concession to common
sense and ourselves. It is not the worse be-
cause moneyed men in the City happen to be
anxious for it. The idea of paying for a great
war oub of current income is such an absurdity
in itselF, that the proposition proves how little
Ministers intended that the war should be a
^reat war. It was to have been a kind of
yachting and parade affair, which might he
paid for out of pocket-money. The principle
of paying for nothing that cannot be paid for
within, the year would entail ruin on the
capitalist, and must have crippled the country.
Suppose a man were precluded from purchasing
an estate, however valuable it might be, unless
he could provide the purchase-money out of his
year's income ; or suppose his patrimony were
ravaged by flood or pestilence, and he could
procure no works for its redemption, no succour
for its cultivators except out of current revenue :
the estate would pass by without purchasers,
the patrimony would lie waste and desert, and
the current income itself would cease. Yet
such are but slight parallels of the spendthrift
pedantry which was to have been penny-wise
and not pound-foolish, bat million-foolish.

Wanting money and power, Ministers are
obliged to summon Parliament in order to
obtain both. Granting more money and more
power, members have a right to know how
those two engines are to be used. Are we to
continue sending troops to the Crimea just
suffi cient to keep up the loss by sorties, sur-
prises, and disease r Are income and expendi-
ture to be balanced in that way ? Are we to
protract bevond the necessary period the
doubtful alliance of Austria, and to waste
our blood and treasure in recovering pro-
vinces that may afterwards be given back
to Russia, or to Russia's servants, in order
to maintain the balance of power in Eu-
rope ? We do not desire any pompous or
theatrical arraignment of Ministers for the
Engl ish blood already expended ; we do not
caro for apologies or explanations ; but we do
caro to know that, if the present Ministers are
to be entrusted with more money and more
power than any Ministers sinco the peace
began, thoy are prepared to conduct tho war
on a scale commensurate with the power thus
givon to them, and oa principles endeared to
this country since tho peace ?

THE VOLUNTEKK FORCE.
We may boast of our greatness, but wo have
yot to find whether we are greater than
Russia—whether wo can hold her in check , or
must bo checked by her. We go to besiege
her in Sebustopol , and she besieges us. Wo
dononacu her at Vienna , and eho circumvents

precisely because we are greater than she is in
local Government or commerce : we have' at-
tended to business, commercial and parochial ;
she has attended to military business and
diplomatic influences. We boast of oar
strength, and do not rind that she yields, as,
in deference to our prejudiced pride, she wag
bound to do at the first stroke. Our difficulty
was anticipated by a writer who wrote from.
the experience of the past war.

us in Vienna and Berlin too. We are quite
sure that we do not possess a single servant
East of the Russian frontier; we are not sure
that Russia does not possess servants innu-
merable, not only within the countries where
we meet her as an enemy, but in our own—
her servants, not only among the spies, but
even in our highest places and most trusted
offices. She is greater than we in these things,

" The page of history," says Pasley, in his "Mili-
tary Policy," " exhibits to nations, if they could at-
tend to it without being deluded by vanity and
pride, the instructive lesson of one State constantly
overpowering another, not by superior freedom,
virtue, and patriotism ̂ -for the free, the corrupted,
and the enslaved, have-equally fallen in their turns-—
but by having more numerous, braver, better or-
ganised and better commanded armies, with a more
vigorous system of martial policy, and • a better
mode of repairing disasters in war."

The mistake has brought about its correction.
We have permitted the other powers of Eu-
rope to acquire a martial organisation so
much stronger than ours, that they have inso-
lently endeavoured to use their strength upon us,
and in attempting" to retort the provocation, we
find the necessity of going to school. We have
permitted the array of martial strength to be
ranged entirely on the side of absolutist
royalty, until the total defeat of English prin-
ciples and commercial extension have obliged
us to take up arms and resist the power we
have helped to establish. Whether we will or
not, we are obliged to become once more a
military nation. We are compelled to provide
an. escort for our trade, we are compelled to
arm Liberalism, to defend the independence of
England against military tyranny ; and because
we have an army inferior to those with whom
we contend, we are obliged to fall back upon
the body of the people to eke out the regulars
with militiamen.

Necessity is the great teacher of the remedy
for tho modern mistake. It was not with a
disarmed people and a mercenary army that
England was organised when she acquired her
power abroad and her independence at home.
The men who won at Cressy and Poictiera
were militiamen ; Cromwell's army were volun-r
teers ; Magna Charta and the Bill of Rights
were given to freemen by kings who had
neither exchequer nor arms independent of
their subjects. Conviction and affection may
do much ; but rely on them altogether, and
you leave all that you hold dear at tho mercy
of rapine and violence. As it is with the
householder, so it is with the nation: the man
who is not armed to resist violence or oppres-
sion is an object of contempt, and will bo
the victi m of brute force, unless he learn to
beat bruto force at its own weapons. Iu tho
school of adversity we arc learning national
manliness.

It is consolatory to see with what cheerful
exultation Eng lishmen accept a hoalthy vigour
which is {"breed upon them. Mou are wanted
for the militia—thoy como forth : volunteers
are wanted from tho militia into tho liue-*~-
thoy ad vance : militia regiments aro wanted
abroad — thoy aro impatient to be sent. Bu<),
with militia rog-inioiite sent abroad, wo shall
want now forces at homo. Of what kind ?
Thoro aro two kinds, not only alternative^ b,t#
capable of combination—a militia force amtlj^.
volunteer force. Tho militia is in aomp reapefltp
tho moat luvnd y. It is a nursery far the ; !*<(#,
and it ia under orders j but oxcopted from, oikut
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iiary civil law, it must be an exceptional body ;
Tind designed for a poorer class, it is necessarily
less independent than a volunteer force. Con-
sequently, it cannot, like that, be everywhere.
But a time is coming- when we shall require a
guartl everywhere. If Russia be not foiled, if
-she be triumphant in the Crimea, she will
grbw" insolent, aggressive, and invading ; and
"we rhay have to pay at Southampton* for
injuries inflicted at Sebastopol. We are in no
fear of such a sequel, because we believe that
Russia will be foiled, beaten—and rendered
desperate ; and if she can evade us, she will
invade us. We may look out for " sea kings,"
or for more regular enemies, if Russia, which
is not impossible, should beat us in council.
Hence we want a force everywhere. This
indicates an adoption of the American law—
that every able-bodied citizen, who is not in a
militia regiment, should be in some volunteer
corps authorised and recognised by the State.
, . The Parliament must give the hint before we
•can expect Englishmen, the most herding com-
munity in the world, to come forward generally.
Each .waits first to see what everybody else
means to do. In the mean time, however, those
•who really understand the necessity and the
opportunity would do a public service by setting
a timely example. There must be many a
•serviceable man wishing to familiarise himself
%ith the use of modern weapons and combined
' aetion,1 could the men only be introduced to each
•other, and fee provided with a good plan and a
good eomittander. The plan would in a great
degree depend upon the general feeling and
'circumstances' of each corps ; and the power of
Accommodating the plan to circumstances is
Orie incident that renders volunteer corps supe-
rior to the militia. For a commander would
be required—a man not unacquainted with
rnilitary Ufe—a patriot, a gentleman of leisure,
of social "position, and of manners calculated
to' engage confidence. It is not impossible
to find such men. The first well-organised
corps would, of course, be inspired by the
wish to become a model for imitators, the
leading- competitor for state recognition. It
might be a model, especially as to its arms
and accoutrements ; and the remark would
apply equally to an artillery corps. Russia
is cultivating the use of the rifle — why
should not we? That is the aim of the day ;
but our volunteer corps could not make such
mistakes a8 a Government can make, and send
its men into the field with " Brown Bess 1"

Even such a beginning would mark the
commencement of a restoration from the de-
graded state in which England has been
placed—as a people disarmed, and kept down
by a mercenary army at the bidding of the
officials. With arms returned to them,
Englishmen would once more hold the right
secured to them by the boasted Bill of Rights,
and would become, in fact as well as name,
constitutionally self-governing.

MEN AND HORSES FOE THE ARMY.
Extraordinary occasions supersede ordinary
rules of action. When the deity who pre-
sided over the snow-storm in the theatre found
his white paper exhausted, and told the ma-
nager that he could no longer snow white,
** Then," said the inventive provincial Elliston,
*? if you cannot snow white, you must Bnow
brown ;" and a sudden substitution of material
cast a lurid glare over the snow-storm more awful
than the white paper with which the sublime
scene commenced. Necessity often suggests
improvements. We want trained soldiers in
the Crimea, and there is some difficulty in sup-
plying the want at once ; but there are re-
sources which our authorities appear to neglect,
They ao«m to have only no idea but the naked
one of their requirements ; and yet they

have soldiers ready made to their hand. At
this moment there are a large number of sol-
diers, brave men and well trained, under con-
finement for offences of various grades against
military laws. Some few of these offences,
perhaps, are of a serious nature, but we be-
lieve they are mostly of comparatively slight
gravity ; and this is not a time to stand on
niceties. Give these men ¦ a free pardon on
condition that they at once serve in the Crimea,
and we do not for a moment doubt that they
would to a man gladly and rejoicingly accept
the offer to wipe out the stain upon them by
serving their country. We are not certain as
to their numbers, but whatever they may
amount to, they would be welcomed at Bala-
klava with a new style of forget and forgive.

There is, however, no reason why the au-
thorities should adhere exclusively to a direct
supply of soldiers. The force can be effectually
augmented by another process. Our-soldiers
are employed in the East in all kinds of opera-
tions, and particularly, as the Times has re-
marked, in the work of navigators. Now, as a
body, soldiers are inferior in that line to the
workmen employed in the construction of rail-
way works; and a force of four or five thousand
navigators sent out to work in the trenches
would more than add five thousand worth of
vigour to the army for purely military purposes;
while, trained to discipline, the navigators them-
selves would become a direct addition to the
number of fighting hands on the spot.

Again, there is a sudden demand for horses,
the want -of which prevents the employment of
some regiments of heavy dragoons or Life
Guards. Now there is on hand a supply, not only
of good horses, but of those who are attested
and trained : they are the horses of the mounted
police. Rogues and vagabonds are serious
enemies; but we could for a season confront
their invasions for ourselves, in order to
strengthen our force against the Russians. The
police, dismounted, might be supplied again by
degrees ; but a strong muster of horses could
be collected as fast as they could be brought up
from the provinces and from Ireland.

THE BESS ARABIAN CAMPAIGN.
War grows with winter. In the good old
times armies went into winter quarters when
the snow began to fall and the wind to bring
frost upon its wings. But with the progress
of civilisation the art of destruction progresses
too ; and so enlightened are we, and so hur-
riedly do we live, that our warriors no longer
stop to take breath in November in order that
they may renew operations in March. The
value of time is felt in this fast period of the
world's history; and grim old Winter docs not
bar the road to victory, although he naturally
augments the horrors of defeat . Thus we
must fight, more or less, it seems, through the
winter in the Crimea ; and not only there, but,
rumour will have it, in Bessarabia also.

For some hundred years or so the field of
warfare between Russia and Turkey gradually
contracted around Constan tinople. Peter the
Great vontured to the Pruth, and , boing sur-
rounded, was only saved by the address of
Catherine, who managed to persuade the
Grand Yizter to lot her husband go, Subse-
quently dire battles were fought between Turk
and Russian on both banks of the Dniester and
the left bank of the Pruth . Catherine crept
along the coast, took Oozakow, the Crimea, and
Ismail, and carried her flag to the Dniester.
In our own day we have seen the Russian
frequentl y at homo in the Princi palities, seen
him win the Danube, pass the Balkan , seize
Adrianople, and go as fur south as Rodosto.
But the WoBt being alarmed at the loss of the
Danube and the danger of Constantinople, the
margin, of resistance is thrust back again to the
old battlo-noWa : the Western warriors are

actually in the country of the Crim Tartars ;
and the Turk carries the Crescent to the waters
of the Pruth.

Omar Pasha, we are told, is marching into
Moldavia, where his advanced sentinels have
for some time walked their rounds within sight
of the white jackets of the Austrians ; and is
about, in conjunction with two divisions or
20,000 men of the French army, to undertake
a winter campaign. That the seventies of a
winter in those regions do not stop military
operations there are some striking evidences.
Oczakow was taken on the 17th December,
1788 ; Ismail on the 22nd December, 1790.
Last year Omar Pasha began the campaign in
November, and fought the battle of Citate in
the snow on the 6th of January following.
In the Peninsula war Sir John Moore advanced
and retreated in the winter months at the close
of 1807; and Wellington warred through the
Pyrenees, fighting frequent battles, all the
winter of 1813-14. Allowing that the winter
is an impediment, yet it is not insuperable ; and
therefore, as far as ice and snow are concerned, a
campaign in Bessarabia is possible. It is quite
another question whether it be probable.

What are the facts. The Turkish army is
the first element in the estimate of probabilities
•—-is the Turkish army fit for a summer, much
more a winter campaign, beyond the Pruth?
The bulk of the Ottoman army is, generally
speaking, composed of men capable of being
manufactured into a splendid soldiery ; but there
are many other considerations to keep in view.
The battalion officers know little or nothing of
the art of war ; they seldom have an education
or spirit higher than that of the men ; and they
and the higher officers are but little accustomed
to the theory or practice of war ; consequently,
in spite of the great services which Omar Pasha
has rendered to the Turkish army, we cannot
account it a machine at all calculated to
enter upon so momentous an operation as a
regular offensive campaign. Nor are its num-
bers such as to enable Omar Pasha to act with
large masses. Even in June last it is not
likely that he had 120,000 men at his com-
mand on both banks of the Danube ; and that
force, scantily supplied with reinforcements, has
probably dwindled down to a much inferior
number. It is true that the Austrians garrison
both the Principalities, but some Turks must be
left in Widdin, Kalafat, Silistria, Rustchuk,
Giurgevo, Schumla, and Varna ; and the force
that Omar Pasha could place upon the Pruth
would most likely not greatly exceed 45,000
bayonets, a few thousand sabres, and a good
proportion of guns. But, it will be said, this
is a respectable army—an army which the
promised French divisions would raise to about
70,000 men. And it would be a strong force
but for the causes above specified : imperfect
drill , worse than useless officers , and the
absence of confidence among the men in them-
selves. Behind the Danube, acting on the
defensive, under able officers , these Turks would
certainly behave well; take away these advan-
tages, attorn pt a winter campaign in Bessarabia,
and there is strong ground for believing they
would be irretrievably ruined.

For the enterprise would bo one of difficulty
even to the soldiers of the West—unless con -
ceived and conducted on a grand scale. The line
of the Pruth is not strong, is passable at many
points, and not diilicult of mastery. But below
its confluence with the Danube there is the
Russian fortress of Ianiai l , strongly garrisoned,
and on the flank and rear of any force operating
upon Kichenau. Bessarabia ia not deprived of
its usual garrison ; neither are Kherson in its
front and Podolia on its flank , without a good
share of troona. Even supposing 20,000
Frenchmen , aided by river steamers, could
besiege Ismail with any chance of success, can
wo also suppose that Omar Pasha's army could
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operate in the field against soldiers whose dis-
cipline stands proof against the Minie musketry
of the Allies in the Crimea? Certainly not.
A campaign in Bessarabia must be made in
one of two ways : either by the allied armies
in great force, ia conjunction with the Turks,
or by the advance of an adequate number of
Austrians to co-operate with the Turks. The
last contingency is not likely :  and Louis
Napoleon's Russian campaign might therefore
be as disastrous as that of his uncle—unless he
improves upon his uncle's policy—by securing
friendly nationalities behind him.

SWEET-LIVED EVANS.
" I consider our lives are as sweet as the pas-
sengers',5 ' said James Evans, one of the crew of
the Forerunner ; " it is every one for himself,"
he added. The opinions thus expressed are
new-fangled, as belonging to sailors ; but they
are not limited to James Evans. Mr. Stewart,
the chief mate, u thought it his duty to save
his own life." As soon as the danger was
apparent, Captain Johnstone ran down into
the cabin to save some chronometers and gold.
A jury at San Francisco have censured Captain
Bandell and the crew of the Yankee Blade for
abandoning the wreck, and leaving the pas-
sengers at the mercy of weather and plun-
derers. Nor are these the first instances of
this growing disposition amongst sailors to
abandon their charge. Hitherto it has been
the custom of sailors to give the first chance
to women and children ; that principle was
strikingly exemplified at the wreck of the
Birkenhead, where the women and children
were put into boats, and the soldiers went
down, standing1 in parade order • not one man
¦of the whole body endeavouring to snatch a
chance that the others could not share, or that
might be filched from some other creature
more helpless. Did these men owe no " duty
to themselves ?" or, did they not rather fulfil
their duty best, when, by their death, they
confirmed the grand rule, that wherever there
a manly man is, the safety of the helpless is
sought for before his own. A contemporary
has pointed out the fact that, if that rule were
abandoned, sailors would lose, even commer-
cially, since there could never be the same con-
fidence for the landsman as a passenger if he
believed that the seaman would selfishly seek
his own safety and leave the unskilful pas-
senger to his fate.

But what we quarrel with chiefly 19 the
philosophy of the principle laid down by Mr.
Evans. At that same wreck of the Forerunner
there was a Mr. Childs, who exerted himself to
save a lady and child, and lost his own life.
Now, according to the Evans philosophy, the
crew of the Yankee Blade should have received
a higher dispensation from Providence than the
soldiers on board the Birkenhead : and James
Evans better endowed than Lieutenan t Childs,
should teach him philosophy. Now we take
our stand upon the point blank contradiction of
James Evans's starting point—that one man's
life is as sweet to him as another's. It is
quite the reverse. A grave moral was uttered
by the alderman who astounded his guests at
a private feast by bursting into tears because
he saw a poor relation " wasting that blessed
appetite on mutton 1"

There are two essentials to the feast—tho
food and tho palate. Tho siimc thing- is true
of life—it is heaven or hell , or nothing1 in par-
ticular, according to tho sense of him that
lives. To taste the sweetness of life tho
aenao of it must be keen, therefore tho
eenso must be heal thy ; therefore tho sense
is deadened when tho man has the disease of
selfishness. There are men who, having ex-
hausted tho grosser enjoyments of earth, be-
come what ia called blase—that is, Ufa to them

has become insipid—has lost its sweetness.
They are men whose sense of existence
centres in themselves, and all mere appetite
palls. To relish life alway s, and to the full ,
its highest enjoyment must be deri ved from
those thing-s which are independent of the
grosser senses, though the grosser are not inde-
pendent of the higher. Are we to suppose
that any rone of a Cockney Leander knows
what love is, as it was known to the true
Leander of the Hellespont, even in those things
which the Cockney would suppose to be com-
mon to both ? Byron could not rise above
Don Juan , though he did swim where " Lean-
der, Mr. Ekenhead, and he did ;" and he broke
down in Childe Harold, because he mistook
the " gentish" selfish cunning of Don Juan for
a real philosophy. To taste life as Leander
tasted it, a man must be so conditioned that its
sweetness is derived more fro m others. And
we need as little mourn that man who perished
in the Forerunner while striving to rescue a
woman, as Leander. His life was cut short ;
but what of it he had would have been worth
more in a market of lives than all that James
Evans saved, though he live till ninety. Life
only realises its full sweetness to him who is
prepared to lay it down.

There is no Learned man but will confess be hatti
much, profited by reading controversies, his senses
awakened, and. his judgment sharpened.. If, then, it
be profitable for him to read, -why should it not, at
least, be tolerable for bus adversary to write.—Milton.

BABEL.
— The editor of the Leader will lie glad to receive
subscriptions for obtaining the release of Cowell, the
Preston delegate. His imprisonment for a cause
¦which , right or wrong, was the cause of the -working
classes, ' ought not to be permitted by those classes.
The sum is under 150/.

— Let us, all trust that Palmerston, while in Paris,
saw Mr. Smith O'Brien, and pledged the Govern-
ment to a general amnesty to the unfortunates of
1848. The period is appropriate ; there is no longer
treason in Ireland ; and England needs the sympa-
thies of Ireland in this war. The Cork Examiner
well observes :—

The law has its triumph and its vindication—how
or by what means it is now unnecessary to say ; but
surely the hour for a generous exercise of power has
arrived ; and the Government could perform 110 act
which would be more gratefully hailed by tho people of
Ireland than tho restoration of Smith O'Brien and his
companions in exile to their country, their home, and
all their rights, privileges, and duties as citizens and
freemen.

— Tho following astounding circular has been
received at the newspaper offices :—"Philosophy.—
Sir,—M. Ooyteux has the honour to announce that
he intends giving Four Public Lectures, to which
the admission will be gratuitous, upon a new System
of Philosophy, of which he is the autlior, and which
overthrows all tho different systems which have
hitherto been brought before the public attention.
Theses lectures will be delivered in French, and be
translated during their progress into English. M.
Coyteux requests the honour of your company during
tho delivery of those Lectures, which will bo hold att
tho Royal Marionette Theatre, the first on Friday
next, Decomber I, 1854."

— Tho sanctity of the Sabbath is scarcely uni-
versal. St. Martin 's managed a most j ovial poal a
few Sundays since, because the DucheBS of North-
umberland lntvl a birthday. Ringing bella is un-
doubtedly hard work, for which decrepit paupers get
paid—and yet such a demonstration is rather ob-
trusive on a day on which Jnkorman class of news
is arriving. Not worse than some of the nowpapers
though. I rend lately that tho Duke of Somerset
was ill—wna better .—had a relnpac—and so on, until
I hutcd the sound of his uunio. However, it was
the first time I over heard it. Our great " organs"
should bo above such Jlomirxj-Pos ty pluahery .

— Tho exertions for supplying tho army with
" comforts" have taken an organiaed ehape. Noble-
men are plentiful on the committee, and Mr. J. IJ.
Blandish Holy is Hon. Sec. They propose to forward
warm clothing and provisions (Including tea and
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coffee) to Balaklava, to be distributed as gifts to non."
commissioned officers and privates, and '* a supply
of articles to be sold at cost price," for- the officers
we suppose. Besides this, much is effected ¦without
organisation. Arthur Smith (brother of Albert)
rashly offered to take charge of books and news-
papers. He is deluged. Smith and Son, of the Strand,
have given 2500 volumes ; Koutledge and others
have sent larg« numbers. Forfcnum and Mason are
giving packing-cases. Private yachts are fitting out
two or three of which will be devoted to the carriage
of the Christmas dinner of William Russell, Times cor-
respondent: a suit of clothes, full-si zed,would be ac-
ceptable, I dare say, for the last time I heard of him he
was dressed in some regimentals, which were terribly
" undress." He is likely to be a popular man on this
25th , for his dinner •will comprise every inconceiv-
able luxury tliat will keep, with a. good supply of
liquids of course. He deserves this kindness, if only
on public grounds. His letters are national benefits.
—literary miracles.

— There is queer news about town of the only
coward that has ever been known, in the British
army. He is one of our aristocracy—not one of
those thousands "who have got seventeen, commis-
sions among them, and of whom only one, Sergeant
Sullivan, has been mentioned in a despatch. We
cannot be libellous; the greater the truth, the greater
the libel: let us say, therefore, of the unhappy pol-
troon, that he is the Lord Knows Who.

— " The Princes " are very unfortunate in this
warfare. Prince Napoleon has always been going to
Constantinople to recover his health. The Duke of
Cambridge has fared worse: his mind has been so
affected by the horrors of the campaign that he is
said to be retiring from active service. At the same
time it should be admitted that both behaved gal-
lantly in the field. At Alma the grand form of
Prince Napoleon was as conspicuous as that of
Henry at Ivry; and at Inkerman the Duke of Cam-
bridge displayed the hereditary valour of his race.
But both went into the Crimea under protest ; and
have had neither the nerve nor patience to suffer
with the rest.

The Monarchs have been still more unfortu-
nate. The whole failure of the campaign is fairly
attributable to the incomplete intellect of Louis
Napoleon. The Russian attack at Inkerman was
upon a plan prepared by the Czar himself. These
Kaisers ouglit to see the benefit derived by the
English sovereigns in having responsible advisers to
take all the blame!

-r- Will the copyright law (as affecting foreigners)
ever be understood? One interpretation is this:
—A foreigner has no copyri ght here unless he
resides in this country. It is a doubtful question
whether publishers or managers would not profi t by
inviting their stars over and keeping them whilst
they were popular. I am induced to make this ob-
servation by the knowledge that Mr. Smith, of
Drury Lane, will open his January campaign with.
L'Etoile du JVord, which has been purchased by Gye
of Covent Garden. Such a burlesque as it will be
will not spoil the Covent Garden market, but the
fact is strange. Smith wishes Clara Novello to take
the part of Catherine, but it is unlikely slie will ac-
cept. She is more suited for oratorios and serious
operas than for the comit/ue, which demands intelli-
gent acting, and, above all, esprit. Gye has engaged
some celebrities, and ho will require them, without
Grisi and Mario. His acquisitions are Madame
Gassier, the Spanish soprano of the Italian Opera at
Paris, and her husband. Gardoni is secured, also
Bettini. IMiulame Bosio, Lablaclie, Honconi , and
Tainberiilc are likewise certain. Mitchell is qua-
lified to promise Rachel for next June and J uly,
before she starts for America. She is " terribly
shattered in nerves," I hear— 1 wonder why.

— Well might the poet sny " How happy tho
soldier," &c Everything is done for his comfort that
humanity enn suggest. Perhaps the Chronicle has
made the most benevolent of the recent suggestions.
The correspondent in tho Crimea is evidently a
married man. Ho touchingly saya—" It is sincerely
to bo desired that ill future no soldiers' wives 1)0
allowed to proceed to the scene of war. With very
few exceptions the characters of tho women that
have accoiri panie.l tho expedition to tho Crimea have
been anything but meritorious. On shore they
have misconducted themselves; whilst on board ship
they are a perfect nuistuice to tho unfortuna te cap-
tain of tho transport vessel to whoso charge they
are committed."

— What of Perry ? Surely tli o possessors of the
Ifund will never hniul it over to him ?

— If anything can console a man for dying, it is
tho knowledge that his absurd-looking monument
will be placed where nobody will fleo it. Tho crpyt
of «t. Paul's is not a bad place fox British »tatnus—
but there ia a bettor. Tlio London Necropolis Com-
pany od'er to let a horea vvd nation bury (gratis , her
tributes of respect at Woluiif?—whor e, from tho size
of the ground , its retired tutuutioi ) , its act of Parlia-
ment, and ita ghastly character—tho monumental arc
not likely to bo disturbed for centuries. Not likely
to bo disturbed 1 I should Ray no>t.

(Dpm CntmriL
[IN THIS DEPARTMENT, AS AXI. OPINIONS , IIOWEVKK EXTREME , ARBl

ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION , THE EDITOft NECESSARILY HOLDS UIM-
SKLF BESPOJi glBLE FOR NONE.]
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JSTeither Blackwood nor JFraser this mouth is so political as might have been
expected. Both have, of course, articles on " the war "—Blackwood in the
shape of a " Story of the Campaign,'' written in a tent in the Crimea, and
describing events from the setting out of the expedition to the occupation
of Balaklava ; and Fraser in the shape of " A Retrospect of the War in the
East," compiled at home. But neither has any article containing prospective
views as to the poliey of the war, and calculated to influence public or par-
liamentary opinion. This is wrong. The magazines ought, generally speak-
ing, to leave the facts of the war to be chronicled by the newspapers, which
are certainly doing that duty well ; and ought to address themselves, as
befi ts their higher station and their less frequent appearance, to the politics
of the war. A vehement magazine article, sounding a distinct note, to be
heard by our politicians, might be most effective. Or if magazines will
prefer the historical to the hortatory function, why do they not take up
that kind of historical function, which the newspapers leave them ; and,
instead of rewriting the mere news of the month, try to clear up for their
readers, by lucid expositions, the deeper historical connexions of the present
war with Russia. Panslavism, the Greek .Church, the institutions of Turkey,
the past and future of Poland, and such like—these are topics which the
newspapers can but glance at, arid on which the magazines might do good
service. An article in the National Miscellany, entitled t ( The Russian
Church, axid its Effect upon the present War,5' answers our motions in this
respect, and is a more opportune magazine article at this moment than any
in Blackwood or Fraser. It is not very deep or elaborate ; but, so far as it
goes, it is is interesting and instructive. The writer shows that the Kus-
sian Church, though a daughter of the Greek, has really a character of its
own, the result of purely Russian circumstances. He shows also that its
power over the Russian mind lies, not in its doctrine or ability to educate
the intellect, but in its gaudy and impressive ritual, forming a kind of coarse
artistic symbolism, suited to act on the imagination of a barbarous people.
Here is an account of one ceremony in that ritual :—

Let us imagine the scene on Easter-eve, and remember the description of people¦who are to be taught the doctrine of the resurrection: the church, is almost dark ;
the doors of the lkonostas, which, separate the chancel from the body of the church,are closed | a priest occupies the reading-desk, praying in a low and suppressed voice,and occasionally, reading a. passage of Scripture relating to the events of the week ;the_ whole area is thronged with people, but they are scarcely seen in the gloom,
which ia broken only by light sufficient to enable the priest to read, and to throw a
gleam on. a sort of mysterious tomb covered with a pall in the middle of the church.
The clock strikes. In a moment the doors of the Ikonostas fly open with a ringing
Bound, the tomb is removed, the whole church blazes with light, not only from its
own illumination, but from the tapers which each individual member of the congre-
gation carries in his hand ; the song bursts forth, " Christ is risen, Christ is risen
from the dead j" a procession of priests comes forth from the holy doors, singing and
swinging their censers ; «very bell strikes out, and every cannon thunders forth itswelcome, while rocket after rocket rushes across the sky.

If Blackwood and Fraser are defaulters in the political, they do their duty
in the literary department. Blackwood begins a new romance called
" Zaidee," and has a "bright vigorous paper on the " Prospects of the Mo-
dern Drama,'' and a, few pages of pleasant "Personal Recollections of
Christopher North," by the author of "Ten Thousand a Year." Mr. Wae-
ben's recollections of the great " Christopher," are not particularly valu-
able ; but all papers of thi3 kind are welcome, In Fraser wo note with
praise, as a paper out of the usual traok, the conclusion of a series of
*' Sketches of Dutch Literature," giving short accounts of the most cele-
brated of recent Dutch authors— Fjbith, Hbjumbrs, Biu>brdyk, Tokens,
Spawdaw, Da CjomncQ, Da Costa, Van Tennep, Tbr Haav, Djbr Palm,
Beets, Moix, and others. The number contains also a well-written Notice
on " Charles Kemble," with remarks on actors and the drama ; a well-read
paper on " English Letter-writers of the Eighteenth Century ;" and an attack
on the Lord, Mayor's Show, and on the bad taste of the corporation in hold-
ing expensive festivities while our troops in the East are suffering such
hardships. Agreeing with the writer so far, wo cannot say that wo see the
logic of his argument against festivities at the present time. Certain coin-
cidences ought to be avoided as in bad taste ; but very different things may
and must go on simultaneously in this world of oura. Let us say, for the
gratification of many, that tlieroia in this number of Fras er, a poent of some
length by Fricdjgriox Tennyson, entitled u A. Legend of Despair." It con-
tains beautiful linos, but, on the whole, its meaning is obscure, and it must be
read in much faith.

The Southern Quarterl y Jieview is an American publication—not in very
flourishing circumstances, as wo learn from a rather urgent appeal by the
publisher to his subscribers to rally round him—devoted to the diacuBsion of
political social, religious, and literary questions, from the point of view of
the Southern States. The great object seems to bo to uphold u the domestic
constitution" of slavery ̂  

and in almost; all the papers the object is visible. For
Instance, the opening papor, entitled "On the Unity of the Hainan Race,"ia^ > in reality, n pica for the diversity of the human race. The writer reviews
the controversy, adduces the groat names on both sides, states tho Scriptural

and ethnological arguments for and against, but decidedly leans to the con-
elusion that the negro is not a " man and brother." The conclusion of
the article, recapitulating its views, is1 worth quoting :—

The ground now gone over cannot be better recapitulated than, in the words of ISott
and Gliddon (p. 465). The following points they consider established:

1. That the surface of our globe is naturally divided into several zoological ;pro-
vrnces, each of which is a distinct centre of creation, possessing a peculiar fauna and
flora ; and that every species of animal and plant was originally assigned to its appro-
priate province.

2. That the human, family offers no exception to this general law, but fully con-
forms to it ; mankind Tieing divided into several groups of Races, each of which con-
stitute a primitive element in the fauna of its peculiar province.

3. That history affords no evidence of the transformation of one Type into another,
nor of the origination of a new and Permanent Type.

4. That certain Types have been Permanent through all recorded time, and despite
the most opposite .moral and physical influences.

5. That Permanance of Type is accepted by science as the surest test of specif ic
character.

6. That certain Types have existed (the same as now) in and round the valley of
the Nile, from ages anterior to 3500 years B.C., and consequently long prior to any
alphabetical chronicles, sacred or profane.

7. That the ancient Egyptians, had already classified mankind, as known to them,
into Four Races, previously to any date assignable to Mose8.

8. That high antiquity for distinct races is amply sustained by linguistic researches,
by psychological history, and by anatomical characteristics.

9. That the primeval existence of man, in -widely separate portions of the globe, is
proven by the discovery of his osseous and industrial remains, in alluvial deposits and
in diluvial drifts ; and more especially, of his fossil bones, imbedded in various rocky-
strata, along "with the vestiges of extinct species of animals.

10. That Pr olif icacy of distinct species, inter se, is now proved to be no test of common
origin*

11. That those races of men most separated in physical organisation—such, as the
blacks and the whites—do not amalgamate perfectly, but obey the laws of Hybridity.
Hence,

12. It follows, as a corollary, that there exists a Genus Homo, embracing many
primordial types or " species."

That the diversity theory is absolutely proved, no one can maintain, so long as
names venerable in the roll of science hold out against it. But thus much, at least,
must, in our judgment, be conceded in a review of the whole subject :—Either there
were separate creations of different types of mankind, or man must have existed on
earth for chiliads of years. Both of these propositions may be true—one of them must
be titie. '

The reader may like to know who are the chief recent advocates of the
"Diversity" theory. The writer of the article enumerates the following :—
Morton, Agassiz, Van Amringe, Hamilton, Smith, Burke, Knox, Caldwell>
Jacquinot, Hombxon, Giebel, Vivey, Bory de St. Vincent, Desmoulins, Broc,
Klemm, and Jeune. On the other side he names Pritchard, Latham, Wise-
man, Bademan, Smyth, Johnes, Bunsen, Serres, De Salles, Klee, and
Rucliez.

The Dublin University this month, like Blackwood and Fraser , treats us,
in the political department, only to a historical retrospect of the war ; but is
abundant in literary matter of interest and of various kinds. Bentley's
Miscellany has a welZ-timed paper on the " Attitude of Austria," and is par-
ticularly rich in light brilliant odds and ends. One article, entitled " Paris
Viveur, Bohemian, and Industrial" (a sketch of the eccentricities of Parisian
life), is unusually amusing.

Messrs. Griffin of Glasgow announce as forthcoming a collected edition
of the works of Lord Brougham, to be issued in parts. By-the-by, it turns-
out, on the evidence of a manuscript note of the late Lord Cockburn of
Edinburgh—the biographer of Jeffrey, and the caTeful collector during hi9
life of everything relating to the EdinburgJi Review and Scottish literature
generally—that the famous article in the Edinburgh on Byron's *' Hours of
Idleness,1' which drew forth tho " English bards and Scotch reviewers" and
stung Byron into the splendid revenge of his subsequent career, was written
not by Jeffrey , but by Brougham. Lord Cocicburn's library, containing
many curious and valuable memorials, hast just been sold ; and a collection of
tracts, relating to the Edinburgh Review, and Edinburgh politics and litera-
ture during the last fifty years, and profusel y annotated by Lord CockbuRn,
has boen purchased by the British Museum for Q5 1. 8s. 6d. Tho collection
consists of 350 -volumes of pamphlets, of which about 60 refer to the Edin-
burgh Review alone. TUqbo supply, in some cases, the only evidence of the
authorship of the essays in that famous periodical.

Tho death of John Gibson Looiuiart, if it leaves no distinct social blank
to bo filled up, is still an ovent interesting in all literary circles. Born in
Glasgow, tho son of a Presbyterian clergyman, Lock.ha.ut was cducatod first
in Scotland and afterwards at Oxford. Ho was destined for tho Scottish bar,
and had actually begun to practice in Edinburgh, when literature attracted
him into another career. It was about 1810, after his return from a tour
in Germany, in tho course of which ho saw Goj otuk , that ho commenced
authorship. It was about; the same time that ho became acquainted with
Scott ; 'and from, that time, till abo ut 1820, LooK.nA.iiT was ono of the young
Tory writers who gathered round Soott , ami , in Blackwood nnd elsewhere,
kept up the literary reputation of Scottish Toryism. In 1820 ho married
Scott's eldest daughter, Sophia. ; and tho four or five years following this
marriage wore among tho happiest and busiest years of hia life. The
young couple lived near Abbotsford , and it was Scott's delight to
go over early in tho morning, and wakon them • by throwing gravel up at
their bodroon* window 5 and then, again in tho afternoon , to como, when they

Cribio3 are not tha legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do
not make Iaw3— they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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had a dinner party, and assist in pulling up the wine from, a well into which
it bad been let down to cool. There are delightful pictures of these domes-
ticities in the Life of Scott. During these calm years Logkhart wrote his
novels—Valerius, Reginald Daltort, Adam Blair , &c.—Still esteemed by the
judicious as excellent works of fiction. In. 1825 he wrote for Constable's
Miscellany his " Life of Bums," the merits of which are attested by the
praises of Mr. Ga.bz.tjce, whose Essay on Bubns was in the form of a review
of that work. In the same year he succeeded Gtffob:d as editor of the
Quarterl y—an. office -which he retained till very recently. It is chiefly as
editor of the Quart erly that Locke: abt lias, during the last thirty years or
so, besn known ; though during that time he has appeared more than once
in the independent walks of authorship, as in his Sp anish Ballads, and, most
notably and beautifully of all, in Uis Life of Scott. Family bereavements
accumulating upon hiin (the death of his wife, that of his favourite son, the
" Hugh Littlejohn. " of the Tales of a Grandfather , and that of Scott him-
self, happened close upon each other ; and another son. died at a later
period) had left a certain moroseness and gloom over Lockhart's character,
which made him. chary of society towards the end of his life, and not very
popular in it- With health completely shattered he died at Abbotsford—
now, by the failure of the male line of Scotts, becoming the property of
Locbchakt's only surviving daughter and her husband, Mr. Hope, both of
whom are Catholics.

We have received the sixth volume of M. Louis Blakc's History of the
French Revolution, the most brilliant and powerful in style, the most labo-
rious and exact in its accumulation and analysis of original documents, of
the many "Histories" of that colossal epoch. The heroes and the victims
of the Revolution have been subjected to trans formations so violent and so
capricious at the hands of fanatical partisans and unscrupulous literary job -
bers,; that the very scene of a. drama played out before the eyes of our fathers
has faded into a mirage, and the leading actors appear like the fantastic sha-
dows of a magic lantern.

^ 
Perhaps the time is hardly yet arrived to pronounce a solemn and dispas-

sionate judgment upon the men who consummated the conquests of 1789.
Certainly pamphlets and romances, equally assuming the noble name of his-
tory, have done enough to distort and disfigure their words, their acts, their
motives, and their memory- " History" (to quote a recent French writer),
"instead of being, as Cicero says, ' the counsellor and guide of the human
race,'is too often in these days of ours a mercenary advocate, or a false
witness. Tlie greatest of men are at the mercy of historical jobb ers, in¦whose hands they become so many automata, so constructed as to reply yes
or no, as the finger on the spring dictates."

Is not this more especially true of the Trench Revolution ? We shall
return to the great work of M. Louis Blanc, which, let us hasten to affirm ,
excels in accuracy as it does in composition. This assertion will encounter
the surprise, if not the distrust, of many of our readers, to whom the name
of Louis Bianc is the name of a party, and of a party for the moment
defeated and proscribed. Let us disarm these prejudices, by remindino1 our
readers that M. Louis Bla.nc has lived in exile six years, and this exile lie
has passed among us in .England, in the midst of honourable labours and
consoling friendshi ps. Banishment , with all its bitterness, and all its sorrow,
has at least this compensation ; it restores to the writer calmness, and to the
thinker solitude ; it enables the statesman, withdrawn i'xom the interests and
passions of the hour, to seek a refuge from disenchantment and disgust in
the study cf a nobler past, and in the tranquil expectation of a better
future , and in the mean while to jud ge the passing illusions with something
like the retrospection of posterity.

We have glanced at the chapter in the present volume, in which the cele-
brated Day of Dupes , Juno 20, 1792, and tho invasion of the Tuileries, are
described with extr aordinary force of narrative painting. In this episode
M. Louis Blanc corrects tho numerous errors and omissions of Lamahxiivis
atid Micueust, having himself consulted with indefatigable dili gence the
ample resources of tho British Museum, so rich in the official reports and
flying sheets of tho period. " No doubt," says M. Louis Blanc, in a long
note appended to this chapter, "M. db Lamartixb has involuntarily misled
his readers , having been himself misled." But this only shows with what
cure historical .researches should bo conducted. When there is an abundance
of contradictory evidence on an event , it is indispensable to take them one
by one, to weigh , compare, confront thorn. A tedious and distasteful task,
no doubt ! But truth requires it. Au historian should bo an examining
magistrate before being a painter.

This excellent doctrine has, we think wo may say, boon practised by the
preacher, avnd it will give this history a permanent nnd particular value. Ol
course M. Louis Bi.anc 1ms his predilections ; but nothing is mom remark-
able th an tho respect , wo wore about to my tho emotion , with which ho
brings out all that deserves our sympath y and our coimnisumtion in the suf-
fering dynasty of tho unfortunate king, the victim ufc onoo of folly and
futnlity.

I<W delightful reading this history is not auvpnssed. Tho mag ic of the
sty lo ia intoxicating, and yet with all its warmth and colou r it never loses
tlio masculine terseness of Thucy dides and tlic epigrammatic concision of
Tacitus.

Alexasdre Dumas, the 1̂ ^°?̂  has surpasssed himself in his latest
dedication. This is the form W which he inscribes a drama, which he had
concocted without acknowledgment ̂ m &F§e Plays of an obscure Germa^
to "Victor Hugo:—

" To you, my dear Hugo, I dedicate my drama of Conscience.
" Receive it as the testimony of an affection which has survived exile, and which, IT

trust, -will survive death itself.
" I believe in the immortality of the soul.

" Alexandre Dttmas*'1-
Is not this confession, of faitjb. -worthy of the early martyrs ?

HEINRICH HEINE.
Vermischte Schrtften von Heinrick Heine. 3 Band.

Hamburg : Hoffman and Campe, 1854. London : Trttbner and Co.
Some three months ago the advance-guard (in these warlike times, military
expressions are perhaps admissable) of these volumes appeared in the Revue
des deux Mondes in the shape of a French version of the greater portion of
the chief and most important article of this collection. A. few weeks ago
we also gave our readers an account of that remarkable article ; and now
that we have since read, not only that article in its entirety, and in the
native language of. its author, but the whole of the multifarious contents of
this publication, we hasten to supplement our former notice. To those who
fully know the accurate rank of Heinrich Heine in the selectest aristocracy
of letters no apology for returning to these, his novissima verba. will be.
needed. Jhose who do cot, should this notice lead them, by a perusal of
his writings, to arrive at that knowledge, will not only require no apology,,
hut will return ns their sincerest thanks. For the rest, it is not saying
much, that in these times when literature has become in all Europe a mere
vade-mecum to the attainment of an accurate knowledge of the war, in all
its branches, this publication is by far the most important the literary
world has seen this many a day.

The only hiatus in the French version of the Confessions, was an attack of
light raillery on Madame de Stael and her celebrated De VAUemagne, which
is a masterpiece of Heine's peculiar manner of thought and diction. The
more salient portions of this attack the reader will find appended. This
renowned book, written secretly from pique at the authoress's treatment in
France, but ostensibly to glorify the Germans, has met with small favour from
the pens of Germans, Fas est ab hoste doceri may be true enough; but ./its
est ab hoste laudari, appears to be a maxim repugnant to our German brothers.
Shortly after the publication of De VAllernagne, ltichter cut it up in detail ;.
and now Heine has given it an effectual coup de grace, by assailing its
fundamental spirit, and has hung upon its grave immortelles of wit and.
humour, ilichter's intellectual calibre, by fifty years' labour, has now got
solemnly recognised by the English reading world ; if that same world take
the trouble to read Heine and Kichter here on the same ground, any gloomy
ideas as to the degeneracy of to-day . will be happily dissipated. In additioa
to this article, Volume I. contains the original version of The Gods in Exile,.
-which appeared in the Revue in the spring ; a fanciful ballet-piece, called
The Goddess Diana ; a memorial of the late Ludwig Marcus ; and some
hundred pages of fugitive poems, all written from his sick bed since the
Romanzero. To those who value Heine chiefly as a poet (and it is difficult
to say whether he is greater as poet or prosaist), this will be the most
acceptable portion of these volumes. As far as exquisite melody, as far as
performing on the intricacy of the German language with an ease never
approached, as far as playful humour and biting sarcasm are concerned, they
are equal to any of Heine's poems in his best days ; his seriousness and
feeling for the purely beautiful are not here, however. But these poems are
chiefly valuable to the student of human nature, as presenting a, spectacle
perhaps unique in the history of that remarkable biped, the literary man.
Poor and broken in body and purse, Heine calls himself fitly enough
Lazarus ,• but instead of whining and lying a beggar at Dives' gates, the
imperial mind assorts her supremacy over the shattered body, refuses to
surrender the fleshly fortress while a chance remains, and taking up the
lyre th at has won him his glory, Heine solaces his misery in a most charac-
teristic fashion— by getting out of it all the humour he can. Wo may mention,
in leaving these poems, that for the most part they defy translation.

Volumes IT. and III. have a sub-title of Lutezia, and consist of Heine's
letters from Paris, and elsewhere in France, to the Augsburg Allgenwine
Zeitung in tho years 1840 to 1844, revised, corrected , and with explanations,
and additions written at the present time. They give a full picture of the
political , social , musical and art worlds of Paris in tho hey-day of Louis
Phili ppe's roign. Especially are they valuable in their accounts and «sti-
matos of men. In these psiges ono may get an idea of Guizot, Thiers^Berryer, Larochef'oueauld, Baron Rothschild, Louis Blanc, and nearly all
the celebrities of France from 1830 to 1848, clearer, more vivid, and, in the
intensost spiritual sense, truer, than from any other sourco with which wo
are acquainted. In the- whole series there is not a dull page ; always there
is elegance of composition , humour , >vit , sarcasm, and refinement of taste and
expression. But not unfrequcntly there are opinions and judgments so
acute as, read by tho light of subsequent events,1 to appear almost prophetic
Also in tho addenda there is much interesting information regarding1 the
past life of Heine ; but aa wo believe that he is at present engaged on a com-
plete autobiography, we may well leave these without calling especial atten-
tion to them. Wo may observe that tho whole of our extracts (excep t that
about Do SUol) arc taken from Lutezia .

In a hundred years, or loss, wlion Heine has become n« thoroughly pasaj t
as hu is now intensely modern , nnd when a now Hoino is craving recogni-
tion , tho British public will haive pcirooivod what manner of man no was, as( hey liavo just recentl y come to perceive wlmt , miuiner of men (jouthc,
Schiller , and Itichter wore. Thy wiao bow before tlio Inevitable. It ia
iiKulus n to sock to forivsUl cventH , else wo might close our notice by endea-
vouring to indicate what I K-inu'.s liturury rank is, and why it ia so ; olso wo
might nave pointed out , tlml, for yours ntudontn of foreign literature:liavo
desired tho union of tho French genius with tho Gorman , to produce a lite-
rary compound possible but improbable ; and wo might have asked whether
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that union was not to be found in Heine. Tfut we refrain , and close our
notice by expressing our fervent hope that the time may be far distant ere
Heine's six-years sick-bed becomes a bed of death, and that we may often
have the pleasure of calling the attention of the readers of the Lender to
iresh products of so inch and great a mind,

MADAME DE STAEI , AND " DE r,'AI/LK>IAGNE. "
Is the common anecdote true regarding the origin of de StaeTs celebrated mot,

"Which I remember to have heard even as a boy as one of the bons mots of the empire ?
It runs, that when Napoleon -was First Consul, Madame de Stae'l presented herself at
his residence, to prefer a request ; but although the» officer in attendance assured her
in Hie most positive manner that he could not be seen, she insisted peremptorily on
being announced to the illustrious person. But when the latter expressed his sorrow
that he could not see the celebrated lady, for the simple reason that he voas in his bath,
She returned the famous answer that that was no impediment, for  genius was of no sex.
I cannot answer for the truth of this story : but if it be untrue, it is at any rate -well
Invented. It shows the assiduity with which the £ery lady pestered the Emperor.
He had no repose from her attentions. She got It firmly into her head that the
greatest man of the age should be coupled with its greatest woman more or less
ideal. . . . .  But when the good lady discovered that all her assiduity led to no
result, she did what any woman would have done, she declared against the Emperor,
argued against his brutal and ungallant rule, and argued until the police requested
her absence. She fled to us in Germany, where she collected the materials for her
celebrated book, wherein German spiritualism is celebrated as the ideal of all empire,
in opposition to the material empire of France. With us she made a great discovery.
She became acquainted with a savant of the name of August Wilhelm Schlegel. ITe
was a genius without sex. He became her faithful cicerone, and accompanied her on
her journeys through all the garret3 of German literature. She wore a tremendous
turban, and was the sultana of mind. She made all our literary men pass m review
before her, and parodied the great Sultan of Matter. Aj id as the latter inquired :
How old are you? how many children have you? how long have you served? &c,
so asked she of our savants : How old are you ? what have you written? are you
Kantean or Pichtean ? and such little questions ; the answers to which the lady
itardly noticed, but which the faithful Mameluke, A. W. Schlegel, her Rustau,
hastily entered in his note-book. And as Napoleon had said that she was the
greatest -woman who had borne most children, so Madame de Stael declared that he
¦was the greatest man who had written the most books. . . . .  Her visit was a
spiritual billeting, which fell chiefly on the learned. . . . .  The good lady saw in us
just what she -wanted to see: a misty spirit-land, where men without bodies, all
virtue, -wandered over snow-fields, and entertained themselves with discourses " of
morals and metaphysics.

FEMALE ACTHOBSH1P.
"When a woman writes, she has always one eye on her paper, while the other is

¦directed to some man. This is, true of all authoresses, except the Countess Hahn-
hahn, who has only one eye.

Heine's opinion op r,oois blanc in 1840.
He has a great future before him, and he will play a great part, (kough perhaps a

short one.
HEINE ON THE ItUSSO-TCRKISH DIF FICULTY OF 1840.

Yes, the so-called Dardanelles question is of the most supreme importance, and not
merely for the interested powers, but for us all, for the least as much as the greatest ;
for the destiny of the world itself is here the Question, and this Question must be
solved at the Dardanelles, in some way. So long as this be not settled, Europe will
sicken with a hidden malady, that will leave her no peace, and which -will come to a
rupture, the later the more horribly. . . . .  Were the principle of people's
sovereignty sanctioned, the fall-of the Mussulman empire would not be so disastrous
for the rest of the -world. But in the greatest part of Europe rules yet the Doctrine
of Absolutism, whereby land and people are the possession of the Princes, and this
possession is to be won by the law of Force, by the ultima ratio reg is, by cannon-right.
What wonder that none of the high potentates grudge Russia the great prize, and
¦wish for a bit of the eastern cake themselves! they will gain an appetite when they
see how pleasantly the barbarians of the North manage matters, and the smallest
•German "duodecimo prince will it least try to get his beer-money. This is the hu-
man reason why the fall of Turkey would be disastrous. The po litical reasons why
certainty England, Fra nce, and Austria can never let Russia take Constantinople, are
plain to a achool-lad.

TUJ88IAK .taODEIlA TION IN 1840, WHEN THEY HAVE GAINED TH EIR POINT.
They speak of Turkey with a sweet, almost Quaker-like peacofulness. They re-

mind me of the fable of the wolf, which, when he was hungry, seized a sheep. With
ravenous hasto he ato the two fore-logs, but ho spared the hind-legs of the animal
and aaid : *l I am now satisfied, and to this good sheep, that has dined mo with his
fore-legs, I leave from motives of piety all his remaining legs, and tho entire "balance
of his body."

TRTKIts ' I-OQUACITV.
N"o one else can say a word while Thiers is talking, and it is only when ho shavea

that one can get a chance of being listened to by him. Only -while the razor ia at hia
throat is he silent, and vouchsafes attention.

THIKRS ' ORA.TOHY.
Thiera can apeak from morning till midnight, unwearied, over now sparkling

thoughts, ever mew plays of -wit flashing forth, rejoicing bis audience, teaching,
blinding—one might say a spoken fi rework.

A BAN K I21t *S P0MT1C8 .
I myself am Bomothnca quite a Republican, You perceive, if I put my hand in

my right breeches pocket, where my money is, the contact with the cold metal makes
me tremble, I fear for my possessions, and I feel intensely monarchic ; but if I put my
hand in my left brooches pocket, which ia quite empty, all foar vanishes, and I
whiatlo the Marseillaise, and shout for the Republic 1

FASKroNAnus animcii*aoiNQ.
" God receives many visitors to-day," I aaid, the other Sunday, as I noticed the

concourse at the churches. " They are farewell calls," replied the Cynic.
GKOIU1 H BANJO ON FJIKNCII ACTOKB .

"You seo the French are all born comedians, and each plays his part in the world more
or less brilliantly •, but those among my fellow-countrymen who posHoaa the least
talent for acting, there dedicate themselves to the theatre, and become professional
Actors."

OL KOPATRA.
Cleopatra -was a reino entreUnue.

oioonoB sawb's namk.
She chose tho paoudonym of Sand, because it i» tho flrat oyllftblo of Siuidoau j so

im called hot lover, a. worthy nuthor, who did not m«k« himself bo colobratcd with
T»ia whole name aa bin beloved with half of it.

" SEE HIS MAJESTY FOB FIVE FRANCS , SER ?
I remember very well that I hastened to the Palais Royal, on rny first coming to Paris,

to see Louis Philippe. The friend who accompanied me informed me that the king
now only appeared on the terrace at fixed homs; a little earlier, only a few weeka,
one could see him at any time for five francs. " For five francs I" I cried, with
astonishment, "does the king then show himself for money ?" "No, but he was
sho-wTi for money, and it eccurred in this manner. There was a society of claqueurs,
dealers in theatre pass-cheeks, and such vagabonds, who offered to show the king to
strangers for five francs. If you gave ten francs you would see him turn his eyes to
heaven, and lay his hand assuringly on Ms heart; but if you gave twenty francs, you
would hear him sing the Marseillaise. When any one gave a five-franc piece, these
fellows began crying vivats under the windows of the king, and he appeared on the
terr ace, bowed and retired. IVhen you gave ten francs, they shouted so much louder,
and when the king appeared, demeaned themselves as in ecstasies, and then he, to
show his entire composure, turned up his eyes to heaven, and laid his hand assuringly
on his heait. The English, however, would many a time give twenty francs, and
then the enthusiasm reached the highest pitch, and as soon as the king appeared, they
began the Marseillaise , and bellowed so fearfull y, tha t Louis Philippe , perhaps to end
the song quicker, bowed, laid his hand on his heart, and joined in the Marseillaise.
Whether he beat time with his foot, as I have heard, I do not know. Neither can I
be surety for the truth of this anecdote. The friend who told it me has been seven
years dead , and I know that for seven years he has never lied."

THE HOUSE OP BABY.
The House of' Raby ;  or, our Lady of Darkness. 3 vols., 8vo>. Chapman and Hall.
This is one of the best novels we have read foT a very long time. And the
phrase " a good novel," is not a slight commendation, for what does it
imply ? The -union of qualities various and sometimes opposite. Ability to
copy, and talent to idealise ; capacity to feel keenly, without which there is
no imagination ; capacity to reason clearly, in order to translate those im-
pressions for the reader's sake ; acute observation of character, and the
power of generalising the knowledge thus obtained into wisdom ; discrimi-
nation in the choice of incidents, which must be true in princ iple rather than
in fact, in accordance with the old maxim u le ^vrai n'est pas toujours
vraisemblable," rather, the larger truth includes the lesser. To these qua-
lities we must add dramatic art, wlrich consists in recognising and presenting
what is essential and typical in a subject. All these_ attributes, and more,
combined with an interesting story, go to the production of a good novel ;
and, we think, few will hesitate to credit the authoress of the House of
Itaby with the possession of them all.

We say the authoress, for we think no doubt can be felt on that subject.
This is essentially a woman's book. The dramatic power and the knowledge
of character might "belong to a man, but there are certain touches which
could only corne from a woman's pen,---indeed we tlrink none but a woman
could have painted the two Margarets,—the aunt and the niece—who are
the heroines of the book.

The story is deeply interesting, sad beyond ordinary sadness, impressive,
and. even terrible. It is the history of three generations of the House of
Raby, over -which there hangs the fatal curse, more awful than the Nemesis
of Grecian Tragedy, and like it only to be appeased by the extermination
of the doomed race,—hereditary insanity. The different developments of
this mysterious and fearful malady are drawn with melancholy truth ; but
the authoress is too much an artist to fall into the repulsive error of that
degraded school which seeks power in the display and elaboration of mere
moral or physical disease. We shall not attempt to sketch the story ; but
shall rather devote all the space we can afford to such extracts as may be
intelligible in themselves.

Lord Carleton has married—too weak to obey the stern command of Fate
which forbade his race the enjoyment of the sweet, domestic sympathies
granted to happier men. The curse is creeping on him, creeping on his
infant son. He s«es his wife has a suspicion of it,— he is broken-hearted for
the wrong he did in marry ing her, and fancies she must hate him as the
author of her child's misfortune. He resolves to confess all to her. How
pathetic is the situation —jud ge if the treatment be not equally so !

" How little we rnen know of women , till we put theix deepest feelings to the proof !
I told my story with a presentiment that she, having before suspected part of it, had
changed the love she once had for me into something like contempt and personal dia-
like. I had got this idea during tho late perils of the child, whose existence was
scarcely more precious to her than his wonderful mental endowments.

" I did not look at her during all that painful confession. At length I ceased,
with words somewhat like these:— l And now, Caroline, you know what I have done,
and -what a curse I have brought upon you!—I do not talk to you any more as a
husband. I claim no love, no duty from you ! You were deceived in me ; you loved
a noblo and true man, not one who could allow himself to bo guilty of a cheat, and
make you and> those dearest to you its victims V "

He paused a moment and glanced towards me ; then looked away again , into the
distance, aa if something attracted, his attention thore.

Then ho resumed speaking, thus : " Hastings, I hardly know how to tell you what
followed •, it is bo sacred and dear to my lionrt I —Still, you ought to know. You shall
kno-w how strong and Holf-sacrifichig ' a more woman'— l a beauty'—' a woman of
fashion ' aa she ia ¦called, can bo!—Not one of tho lofty moral principled women, mark
you 1 And that without an effort—for it was without an effort. Oh, thank God 1 it
came spontaneously ! It wub not done upon a. p rincipl e, !

u She interrupted mo with outstretchod arms. She drew mo towards her I She
could not sponk For tears ; but her kisses wore ahoworod on my cold hands and fevered
brow-,—on this insensible hair oven, through which her lingers -wandered nervously,
while overcome with my own feeling and hers, I rested my head on her bosom. Ihon
Blie whispered fomd epithets in low broken tones ; each word simple—exaggerated, as
it would sound in other cars, was a cordial to me j for I whh faint aud sick with tho
solitude of my own remorseful heart, and its chillin g four thnt there was hencofortn
no swoot love for mo on this ourth.—It was n blosuod thing to clasp her in my arms
onco more 1 To feel that bIvo loved me, in spito of nil !—I »ald ho ;—and it was then
her true womanly soul flashed forth .— Sho hold mo back from her, and looking into
my face, with a gruvo, loving smilo, mud :

u t  Frederick I I hoo thevo ivro many ways of loving, and loving well. I havo my
way, ns well oh grander and wiser folku. I toll you truly, na tmro na you hold me
now, bo Huro U it tlint I rqjolco witli all my »oul that 1 am your wife ! I am too
hnppy to have tioinoth injr to b«ur for your Hnko ;— too happy to bo ho bound to you
that all tho «owor» of thla world, not even your own will, could sot mo froo again I *
nm deeply glad to havo added, hh you any I have added, to your happinoa» ;—filft(l »
ovon in tho darkest depth of our affliction, to bo permitted to slmro it with you. Gl»d
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*m *>—heartily glad,—to have in some way helped the fulfilment of your desire !—Remember, love, you have an heir—one who will uphold the family name and honour.1 know it, I am sure of it! One child may be a source of pain to you ; the other -willbring nothing but joy and noble pride to your heart ! But,—listen to me, dear one,—if it were otherwise, if you, Frank, and Arundel were all to become madmen—idiots-do you think / should shrink from you—cease to love you—regret that you were myhusband and my children ? No !— You are mine, I am yours ! I care not what youare ; be you madman —slave—traitor—villain—all that the world holds vilest, Hoveyou, I am your wife, and not even your remorse should drive me from you. Remorse IRemorse for what you have done to me ? Ah! Coine to the heart that loves you ;there is no pulsation there that is not caused by lov« for you and the children—fearfor you—hope for you ! Do not talk of regret for the past ! There is nothing toregret. — " I ought to have been warned '."—say you ?—I thank my God that I was notwarned ! - Had I been warned, I should not have been yours ; for I did not know whatlove meant till afte r I was your wife. I thank God I was not warned ; or I mighthave shrunk from being yours, because you were str icken by Him!' "
Lady Carleton dies. The following extract describes an interview, inlong after years, between Lord Carleton and hit J iht love, M argaret Hast-ings, who liad refused him in her youth on principle. She has strugglednobly, her life long, with her feelings, her reward is the usual one,—she issupposed to be without feeling. None but a woman could have realised thefull suffering of the scene we quote. Miss Hastings is death-stricken whenit takes place. He is speaking of his late wiie :—
*' She knew of our early girl and boy attachment, and gave me credit for my taste—and for my constancy, too." And he smiled. " How that the feeling has quitegone, I can speak to you openly on the subject—You, with your quiet, passionlessnature, will scarcely credit it, perhaps, but my love for you, or, rather, for my ownimagination of you, as a girl, lasted till after my marriage.—What absurd mistakesabout character we make when we are boys!—I used to think you were of a pas-sionate, loving nature—that your Heart controlled your intellect, and would force itto minister to its demands. In short, I fancied you were what I found Caroline to be.—It was long before I read your true character in your conduct. A noble, lofty cha-racter, —loving work and science for their own. sakes, and for the sake of the generalgood—as unselfish in your universal benevolence as Caroline in her particular affec-tion. She used to say that you were the most unselfish person she tnew !
" There is no on« on earth, except my boys, for whom I entertain so strong anaffection as for you, Margaret ! I respect and reverence you for your intellect andyour steady adherence to principle. I am bound to you by gratitude as a father—by the memory of my early love—although it vas- .mistaken, and you never lovedme, as I once fancied.—You, with your calm nature, discovered your error soonenough not to suffer much from it.^-"Was it not so, my friend ?"
"I never deceived myself on that point !" she replied, faintly :—finding that hewaited for an answer.
"No matter ! Whether you were loving or loveless in those past days, you and Icau never be wholly indifferent to each other, Margaret !"
"Never!—neither here nor beyond the grave l" she said quickly, and as if thewords were forced from her.
Lord Carleton's manner became warmer.
" God bless you, my friend!—There was something like affection in those words something which makes me hope you will let me add to your happiness by enablingyou to exercise your benevolence in a larger sphere than, you have hitherto done.—Something that makes me almost sure my Caroline's wish was prophetic, and that youwill consent to become the second Lady Carletoii—rule my household—be a motherto my boys—and the best and wisest friend to one who tells you candidly that he hasno love to give. Will you be my wife, now, Margaret ? You refused me once, twice,thrice. We were young then, and we loved—at least, / loved. — We are growing old

now !—Shall we grow old together, Margaret?" , He had taken her hand. She re-turned the pressure of Ins, and looked at him with a strange expression.
"What is this ?—You arc ill?—I have been thoughtless to enter on this matter

now !—Let me lead you to the house !" he said, -with alarm.
" Stay !—one moment !—it will keep off one moment 3" — she spoke in a gasping,

broken voice, and with a strong effort to master some physical pang.—" Listen ! you
do not know me!—my life!—you are wrong ! all wrong !—Frederick ! Be your
wife ?—not the wife of your love—the head housekeeper—care for your sons—your¦wards—talk with you when you arc in the inood—I would even degrade myself to
servo you thus—because—ah ! God ! he has not known it !—But there is another
obstacle now !—Again, I cannot be your wife !"»? What ia this ? Calm yourself, my dear Friend ! Margaret ! What is the
matter?" he exclaimed, much alarmed at her excited manner.—"Say, in one word,
what obstacle there is."

" Another time—I—I ." and overcome with acute pain , she fell back insensible.
Lord Carloton carried her across the lawn to the house, and laid her on a sofa, in the
first room ho came to. — Seeing no one about, he rang the bell violently, and gazed
with mingled pity and wonder at tho emaciated form he remembered so well adorned
with all the graces of youth and tho imagination of a lover.—There was nothing
there, now, that ho could cull beautiful.

" Ah I if she liad lived in tho affections instead of in tho intellect," he thought,
"she would have been beautiful and umiablo, now ! Surely her life has been a mis-
take !—What di<l she mean just now ?—Mot know her ?—How can I bo wrong ?"

We could multi ply extracts, and wo are sorry we have not space for one,
as striking and us tumble as any wo cun remember in the range of trnged y.
But wo wish , before wo are compelled to leave the book, to 'present tho
X'Cudcr with some specimens of a less sorrowful cast,— some of tho deep
thoughts and happy expressions with which, its jm^es abound :—

Genius ia never selfish; that it) , in tho bad sense of thut word. The egotism of
genius ia apirituul , not sensual ; divine , not worldly. Poor Palissy ! Though his
department of art was not very high, ho had rail goni iiH. Do you think he did not
feel for the wife nnd children who wuntcd food , while ho broke up tho fu rniture to feed
hia furnace ? 1 will not exculputo hi m by saying it wun for them ho toiled and
suffered privation—thut for tliom he purnuud Win experiments into tho very Cuvo of
Despair — lighted only by tho hope of Hcfcnt illo truth. It; avhh not for tltoin, primarily
—not for uny human interest that he toiled , and tho ught , and starved Juh frail bodil y
tenement, it wus for the sake of trutf i —of tho dlaaowtrg he had to initko. Ho folt that
aa mi imperial duty culling hi m onward , and ho durud nut dinobey it» voice.

We honour tho following maxim :—
•' And if your friend should disappoint your expectntioiiH , and , in some important

act of Hfo, do tlio tiling which his connuioimi did not approve ? If l»o hImmuu bo led
by passion to set, at naught. Ins moral pr inci jiUt, would your friundrthi p coubo?" J
asked that question onrnen Uy, for, to any thu truth , it luis oftun puK/.lod mo.

Without any hoHlt ution , in a culm clour v<»ico , as If her mind were long Hcttlad
on that point , «ho replied, " If it CQuld cQa.no thwi , I should bu convinced thut It hud

never been a real friendship. Forsake my friend because he erred ! I should as soonthink of forsaking his bedside because he had the small-pox."
Here is another charming little bit :—
" But if I had had the making of my own faults, I would have erred on the safe side jso that other people should suffer from them instead of myself. . .. .  It ia the

judgment of little minds I fear, not that of great ones ; and whenever I make a fool ofmyself, I hope it may be before a wise person—like Miss Hastings."
How true the following is, and how unlike the commonplace notion on thesubject :—
" You speak as if you really believed in that heresy of half-developed mijads, thatmerely to be young, i. e. half-developed, is the highest, happiest state of the humanbeing.—I have seen nothing so very desirable in my own youth, or in the youth of all

those I love most, that I should mourn its loss. It seems the season for suffering, toall minds not contented with mediocrity and the amenities of commonplace."
We must conclude with the following sketch. To us it is full of the best

and bravest philosophy :—
The small delicate hands are folded in her lap ; the mouth is firmly closed, and thecorners have a painful expression ; the eyes look out straight before her ; they are still

and calm, with an uncommon mixture of keen intelligence and gentie resignation.They look as if she had knowa a bitter sorrow, and finding that it could not be
remedied had submitted to it- There is no eifort of a false philosophy in her aspect 
no determination to seem or to be cheerful—no wilful blindness to the truth. Shewas evidently very unhappy, but it is quite as evident that she could bear to be
unhappy without any affectation of trying to believe that it was a good thing, if she
would but think so. She was born before the modern system of Epicurean stoicism
came into vogue ; and not affecting to have the enlarged vision of a superhuman
being-, did not believe in her heart that what she felt to be a strong, enduring evil,
was but happiness in disguise. She had no notion that she would be fulfilling God's
will by trying to explain and argue it away into a sort of sublimated spiritual
pleasure. If she thought anything about the matter, it was just this :—that when
God sent an affliction upon her, he meant that she should be afflicted. She had a
healthy moral nature, but a very poor talent for metaphysical speculation. Though
in the countess's latest portrait there was much sorrow, there was no remorse no
self-upbraiding. You felt that she had not been the cause of her own grief—that
whatever it was it came from without, and not from within. There was nothing of
self in the sadness—no self-absorption—no self-tormenting. This gave her counte-
nance its dignified calmness and resignation.

A SCHOLAR'S LIFE.
Literary Remains of Henry Fynes Clinton, If .A. Edited by the Rev. C. J. FynesClinton, M.A. v Longman.
The days when great scholars made great reputations seem to be gone by.
In our time the sage who occupies himself with, the nineteenth century is
the sage whom the nineteenth century honours. The eminent men whom
we talk most about, and know most about now, are men who have
all more or less directly addressed themselves to the popular wants,
tastes, and feelings of the present age. In the sixteenth century, the
author of the Fasti Hellenici and the Fasti Romani would have been a man
of European fame—even in the eighteenth, his reputation -would have been
a notable one in his own country—but in the nineteenth, while deservedly
honoured within the small circle of great scholars, in the large outer world
of readers and thinkers iu general the very name of Henry Fynes Clinton
is probably unknown.

And yet, from an autobiography which records the life o{ a good man and
tie studies of a consummate scholar, there is surely an interest to be derived,
and a lesson of some sort to be learnt usefully by everybody. Although we of
the unlearned majority cannot pretend to judge technically of the labours
of the great scholar, we may at least try to gain what we can of pleasure
mid profit from the history of his life, as written by himself, and modestly
and delicately given to the reading world by the brother who has survived
him.

Mr. Henry Fynes Clinton was born in the county of Nottingham, in the
year 1781. He was first educated at Sputhwell School, where he learnt
much, and was then removed to Westminster , where he acquix-od a little
Greek, and "added nothing" to his "stock of Latin authors"—the usual
result of that wonderful "public school system," which is held to have pro-
duced our greatest men , and which, next to the House of Lords and the
Habeas Corpus Act, is one of the national institutions which every
patriotic Englishman reverences most fondly. From Westminster Mr.
ItyneB Clinton removed to Christ Church College, Oxford, where he resided
for nearly eight years. His fondness for classical reading, and his ambition
to collect a classical library, became developed as soon as ho entered on a
university life. Ho began to rend dili gent ly, if not deeply—won the first
Bachelor's Prize—superintended conscientiousl y and usefull y the studies of
private pupils—and reached his twenty-fift h year, contemplating no other
future tuun an academical lift , which was to ond in his taking orders.

A very unexpected , and, in a pecuniary point of view, n very fortunate,
change was, however, to take place in hia prospects. A distant maternal
relative—one Mr. Gardiner—fixed on Mr. Fynos Clintou as heir to his pro-
perty, stipulating beforehand that the young scholar should not tuko orders.
Che object of this condition was to make Mr. Fynes Clinton " a country
gentleman, capable of secular pursuits ''—of what particular nature wo arc
not informed. If Mr. Gunliuer expected hia heir to keep a pack of hounds,
preserve game, imprison poachers, speechify tit elections, givu toasts at agri-
cultural dinners, and so forth, his heir disappointed him. Xlio young man
reigned tho idea of beiii" a clergyman , but he would not resign tho ambi-
tion to become u great scholar. Ho went on with his reading at Oxford,
took Uh Master of Arts degree, begun writing a tragedy called Solyman, and
went deeper and deeper down into the mine of ancient learning, when ho
was abruptly summoned back to tho surface-world and tho businoHH of the
paswing day, by another unexpected change in his prospects. He was not
to have a fortune left him on th i ti ocuiiuio u—ho wan only to be made n
member of Parliuinent. Ho had j uat tiinu to feel astonished—and then he
wuh elected member for Aldboroug h.

This was in tho year 1BO<) , when troublesome Radicals, who would speak
out nluinly, were put into priHon , and a paternal ariatocruoy took all the
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BOOKS- ON OUH TABIOS. ]
A. Eoppf a r .  History of British Mosses, comprising a General Accowat of their. Structure^ 

*
Fructification , Arrangement, and General Distribution. By Robert M. Stark.

Lovell Refeve.
B&p ular British 'Conckology, a JFamiliav History of the. Molluscs< inhabiting the. British

Isles*. By George Bi-ettibngham Sowerby, F.L.S. Lovell Reeve.
First- Steps iiv.Economic Botany, f o r  the, Use of Students; being am, Abridgment of

Popular Economic Botany. By Tlomas Croxen Archer; Lovell,Reeve.
TJtk-Colonial Almanack for the Year 1855. Adam and Charles Black.
Sonnets of Cambridge Life. By William Kind, M.A. M&cimllan and Co.
Evidences as to the Religious Working of the Common Schools in, the JState of Massa-

chusetts, vsith a Preface . By the Hon. Edward Twisleton, late Chief Commis-
sioner of Poor-laws in Ireland. James RidgwaT.

The Quiet Heart. By the Author of " Kattie Stewart."
William Blackwood and Sons.

The ̂ Certainty of Christianity .- o Sketch. By a Iiayman. Thomas Constable and Co,
An Entirely New System of Corrugation, by whie7i the Princip le of all the French Verbs

can. be understood in a J ew Hours, with numerous Practical Examples. Second
Edition. By Mons. Mariot de Beauvoisin. Effingham Wilson.

The. Royal Gallery of Art, Ancient and Modern. Edited by S. C. Hall, F.S. A., &e-
(Part I.) ' P. and D. ColnagM and Co

Time and Truth Reconciling the Moral and. Religious World to Sliakspeare.
W. Kent and Co.

The Native Races of the Russian Empire* By B. G. Latham, M.D., F.R.S., &c.
Hippolyte Baillieie.

Poetical WorJts of Geoffrey Chaucer (annotated Edition of the English Poets). Edited
by Robert Bell. John W. Parker and Son.

The English 4tyclopozdiar a New Dictionary of Universal Knowledge. Conducted by
Charles Knight. Bradbury and Eva»s.

Mazwal of Civil Lawr f 6 r  the Use qf Schools, and more especially of Candidates f o r  the
Civil Service. Consisting of an Epitome in English of the Institutes of Justinian.
By E. E. Humphreys, LL.D. Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans;

A' Third Gallery of Portraits. By George Gilfillan. James Hogg.
Literary Addresses delivered at various Popular Institutions. (Second series.)

Kichard Griffin and Co.
Four Yearstat the Court of Henry XIII. , Selection of Despatches written by the Venetian

Ambassador, Sebastian Gvustinian.: arid addressed to the JSignory of Venice, J an. L2,
1515,.i© July 26, 1519. Translated by Kawdon. Brown- 2 vols.

Smith, Elder, and Co.
A? If iew, Practical, and Easy Method of Learning French, upon the System most usetl on

the Continent, for the Study of Languages; with Numerous Exercises avid Examples,
Illustrative of,every Rule. By E. Husson. Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.

A Practical Treatise on the Diseases peculiar to Women. Illustrat ed by Cases derived
from Hospital and Private Practice. By Samuel Aswell, M.I>., &c. £3rd edition.)

Samuel Highley,
A Sketch of the Rise and Progress of Christianity. By Robert William Mackay, 31. A.

(Chapman's Quarterly Series.} John Chapman.
The- Newcomes : Memoirs of a rcix>st Respectable Family. Edited by Arthur Pen-

dennis, Esq. Bradbury and Evans.
The Martins of Grd1 Martin. By Charles Lever. No. 1. Chapman and Sail.
The Art Journal. No. LXXII. George Virtue and Co.
Our Friend : a Monthly Miscellany. John Faiquhar Shaw,
The Parlour Library ; Maurice Furnay ^ The Soldier of Fortune. By the Author of

" Sir James Carew." Thomas Hodgson.
Tales of Flemish Life. By Hendrik Conscience. Thomas Constable.

HIGH ART OE A NEW KIND.
Pictures cf Life and Character. From the Collection of ' My. Punch. By John

Lceoh. Bradbury and Evans.
There are certain, people who, reading f irst the title of this article and then the
name of the picture-book selected as the subject of review, will be apt to inquiro
indignantly whether the writer is in jest or in earnest who associates the words
¦*' High Art" with the name of John Iieeeh. Such persons may l)e assuxed at
the outset that we aro certainly in earnest. We believe High Art to bo the
Art which most directly and compr ehensibly appeals to the largest number of
intelligent people of aU classes. We will accept no narrower definition than
this. We will by no moans consent to have High Art limited to sacred or pro-
fane history—to canvases of greater or Ies3 size—to fi gures with boarded faces,
thick legs, flowing robes, and gesticulating arms—to angels sitting on olouds,
ox; to nymphs and satyrs drunkenly hoppi ng ' in a classical country-dance.

High Art genuinely appeals to some real sympathy or other—or it is not
High A.rfc at all. Such a picture as Nicholas Poussin's famous Bacchanalian
composition in our National Gallery is, in our estimation, Low Art ; because,
though it might address itself legitimately enough to i'ngan spectators a
hundred years or so before Christ, it «ould add ress itself  legitimately to no man ,
woman, or child, inhabiting any civilised country in any Christian period.
Such a picture as Wilkio's. "Distraining for Heat" 5a, in our estimation,
IBgh Art, because it doos address itaelf legitimately to the largest number
of sympatlues. Ifor the same reason, and to got nearer to the p resent «my and
subject , wo think Mr. Millais ' "Order of Release" High Art ; Mr. Frith's
" Eamagato Sands" High Art ; and Mr. Leech's " Picture s from Punch" High
Art*-bccauBG in various ways, and with various degrees of merit and useful-
ness, they address themselves directly and naturally to the largest number of
sympathies. High Art affects us by gennino means (ns in Mr. Nillaia ' picture).
or pleases us by genuine moans (ae in Mr, Frith's picture mid in Mr. Leech's
woodcuts). Those notions a*e, no doubt , hig hly heretical, according to the oanon-
lawa of Art, as established by groat critics, iocturers, and writers in guide-books-

But tlie thinking public is-beginning to doubt those laws in some places, and to
def y them altogether in others; and we have the honour of siding.most cordially,
with the thinking public.

When we have said that Mr. leech's Book contains all his best contributions;
to Pundi for some years pastj exclusive of the political picture-satires—we have
so f ar as our readers are concerned , pronounced its eulogium. Mr. Leech has
made the public thoroughly appreciate his rare and admirable faculty as an
artist. He has honestly earned his reputation, and he has done well to show
how he has earned it, .by the present collection of his works—necessarily scat-
tered over too wide a surface in the serial pages of Punch. These "Pictures ofLife and Character," are within their own limits, a social history of England inthe nineteenth century. If Mr. Macaulay's famous and much-borrowed NewZealander should desire to know what English life was like in its lighter aspects
in the year 1850, Mr. Leech' s " pictures" would be the very book to inform
him to his heart's content. At every page we turn over, we find some
fresh exemplificati on of the artist's delicate perception of the most striking'
peculiarities to illustrate in the manners and the follies> of his time. The
accurate observation, the delicacy of taste, the truth to nature, the ad-mirable freedom from exaggeration, the exquisite perception of female
beauty, the graceful gaiety and genial humour, which have all contributed tomake Mr. Leech's designs in Punch some of the most popular little pictures ia
England , appear to greater advantage than ever in their new and collectedform. Here is the genuine comedy which reflects the manners of the age,
lightly  and gaily, but always truly—which points out our follies good-
humouredly, and shows us little peculiarities in our manners, tastes, and r
habits which we never thought of before. Is not the mau who can do
this—and who can bring to the doing it such practical knowledge of his
vocation that his slightest out-of-doors background shall be a charming little
landscape viewed only l>y itself—a thorough artist , though, he may not use
paint,, or write- "U. Ay", after his name? Surely he is; and surely also, if
genuine comedy written -with the pen be considered High Art in Literature,
genuine comedy drawn with the pencil mUBt be considered High Art in painting
—and may be boldly called 60.

SALE OF CTWTEN JONES' ILLUMINATED WOEKS.
The last occasion for purchasing the illustrated and illuminated Works by Owen.
Jones will occur the week af ter next, at the Auction-rooms of Mr. Hodgson.
The remainder, of the books will then be sold, and after that the collector -will
have to depend upon the chance, of a secondary- sale. This is more than a com-
mercial transaction. There is scarcely any important public proceeding in con-
nexion with art on which Owen Jones has not put the stamp of Ms hand ; and the
entire stage of art belonging to the time in which we live, may be said to derive
much of its thought and colour from this artist. He is, of course, particularly to
be found in Ids own works ; In his account of the progress of illumination
during the middle ag es; in his elaborate Monograph of the Alhambra, extending
to some.hundreds of plates, coloured and illuminated with gold. These have,
been works, not only of  speculation, but of love. Owen Jones has buried him-
selideep in the Mediaeval Library of Art; he has spent months in the Alhambra;
he has studied nature in its application to art ; and in many a quaint rich draw-
ing he has adorned familiar texts with artistic finishes. He caught the Mediaeval
spirit so completely, that he is an artist of that day living in our owii. He
possesses all the earnestness of early art, but adds to it the accomplish ments of
a. more enlightened age. A time will come when the works of Owen Jones will
be regarded by collectors as the gems of Benvenuip Cellini, or the celebrated
articles of a more common j ewellery which have acquired an historical favour.

THE BOYAIi GALLERY OF ART.
This is the first part of a series of engravings copied from the private collections
of the Queen and Prince Albert at Windsor Castle, Buckingham Palace, and
Osborne. The entire series, it would appear from a published list in a separate
volume, will comprise 123 engravings, some of them from pictures of considerable
mark, and the whole notable , as containing a large pr oportion of works by living
artists of the English schooL The engravings in the first number are . taken
f rom Dyce's "Virgin Mother " — the Virgin and Child ; Clarkson Stanfleld's
*' lloyal Yacht ofi' Mount St. Michael"—a view of that oft-portrayed place, the
foreground enlivened by shipping in Stanfield's most animated manner : and
Iteynolds' portrai t of the "Duchess of Devonshire." The subjects aro all well
known; the engravers have excellently caught the manner of tho artist: Dyce'a
broad Roman stylo, inclined slightly to tho praj -Raphaj lite; Reynolds' water-
colour manner , with effects produced by strong dashes of dark and light; and
Stanfield's exact portraiture, are conveyed into the line-engraving, with a striking
felicity of imitation , and mucli freedom of colour. Tho collection may take ita
rank with some of the best specimens of such engravings in tho received stylo.
Subsequent numbers must includes works of greater mark ia themselves.

There is one clause in tho oonditiona of publication that may be useful in a
trading point of view, but which appears to us to bo unworthy of a "royal"
publication, and totall y inconsistent with tho profession in the statement of the
"grounds" on which " this work recommends itself to public patronage." The
work, we aro told, will be issued only to subscribers, and when the stipulated
number of impressions aro taken fro m tho plate, the steel 'will be cut down and
tho writing al tored , so as to secure a certainty that every copy shall be a sub-
scriber 's; which, from its ineyitably becoming scarce, must increase in vulne.
This is true, commercially; but the value of a work of art consists, not in its
exchangeable price, but in tho qualities of tho thing. A great work of llaphaol's
would not bo diminished in its intrinsic value, though it were multiplied a
million-fold; just as tho life-producing power in any given boiled fowl would bo
exactly the same though there were a fowl in every man 's pot , as H enry the
Fourth wished. It is a very spurious land of value which arises from an
artifi cially produced rarity; but tho manner in -which tho rarity is created, in.
tho proscnt instance, is inconsistent with tho first of the "gr ounds" set f orth of
" recwnniontliiUon to public patronage," " n» thu l 'rivato Collection of her
Majesty tho Qucon and his Royal Highness Priucu Albert , who graciously and
most generously bestowed this privilege-, that tho public gun orally may be enabled
to enjoy tho Art-treasuron they have collected." Now , tho enj oyment would bo
"extended" if a copy of this work wore plnml in every homoatond of tho
country. Wo leave tho editor to reconcile tho first "gro u nd" with his second
" condition ," and tho latter with th o personal bunovolonco that must be diffused
from her Most Gracious Maj esty to every one of hur subjects.
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XYCEUM—A COMICAL COUNTESS.

The Game of Speculation is becoming as customary at ^opening 
of 

a Lt-

rH&sss .rj%r«=s=.
SSSr!Sr^Sfi5p?SSHfi|
baron It then appears that the blow was given to the Countess, and not to the

fiw the RegSt ; and the Countess (disguised in her turn) under pretence of
Srting her own cause, fights a duel with the Maquis to prove his courage
which bidI teen assailed. His courage is subsequently exemplified on the Baron
Sfc flKrjyho is wounded-the position of the wound, ^.̂ .Jf™"*"*
ihTreceiver, being equally Buckstonian. 

 ̂
next discovery 

is 
that the Cou

t^
S an old flame of the Marquis, who has, by marriage, raised herself from the
office of cook in the service of the Marquis's aunt. Happiness-for two of the
See characters, at least-is the result. The piece is taken, n<Jt ^oforcibly,
from the Trench, and is altogether so amusing that we are nof ™™hnef j£ *\
angry with little iaconsistencies which we never observed m the "houses ot

the great." B.

C O R N M A B K lfl T.
Mark Lano, IMday Evening, Deo. 1.

Tlvo supply of English wheat, has boon moderate, yot
prioos continue to droop, without, howovor, giving way to
any quotable extent. A fo-vr Baltic cai-goos hnvo arrived , and
for the besfc klnda of old "Wheat there Una boon hohio llttlo
demand. Tho quan tity now in graumry i" London la vory
trifli ng: so that with some demand from Ireland and tho
Wont Coaati of England, for old Black Sou Wheat, tho value

. of thin description If fully mnlntiiiuod . For Odoasa Ghirki*
' Wheat , which was Hold l»Ht wook at 74s. n.a much as 70s.

ban boon paid , and othor parculo aro now held at. 77». and 7Bh .
; Stottin W heat flllbs. on patitago io oil'orcd at 12s. RoatooK

at 75s., cost and freight to London orEastC«astv 
Barley of

all descriptions has continued to ̂ echne^lightly m value.
Oats support Mondays prices with tolerable firmness

^
but

thlreis a slow sale, atid for cargoes coming on JtaflMrraga
GdTless must toe taken. Beans are firm. Peas are.drooping.
Tbe Trench markets continue to rise.

Madlle Sophie Cruvelli's return to the stage was a severe trial for the singer,
a „ Ltont triT thP fashionable world in Paris. When she was seen coming

^"tfc^ki^SrSSi 
act 

of 
the 

Huguenots 
the 

silence of 
the 

theatre
was ominous. The first words of the Queen, addressing Valen tine,

" Dis-moi ¦ _
Quel est le resultat de ton hardi Toyage ?

vr^rP rpceived with a roar of laughter, and from that moment Madlle. Cruvelli
was secSe si U, when between" the second and third acts there to a longer

1 ™4e than usual and at length the curtain was raised and the regisseur alone
' Kared with his three traditional curtseys arid all the icy decorum of a
' thScal apologiser, a. shudder of sarcastic indignation ran through the boxes
• and Se staUs as if a tremendous "sell" were coming. Ah! iZ ne manquait que
\ ^

T^^^epartief 
hv^ f̂ vom^

-cymnib^ b  ̂
****** 

WJ OrX3 Bhouldtay. But it was no such thing. It was only an apology for M. Obm 8

^ cold; an Announcement that shook the house again with laughter. And so, al-

j though Valentine said— n5 . . «j) e Severs a promos de refuser ma main,

- it is now pretty certain that M. le Baron V-— has promised to accept the
i hand of Madlle. Sophie Cruvelli at the endjof the season 55.

result is, that this much-suffering tragic write* has appealed from ^e caprice,
of the tragedienne and of the Minister to the reading P«bhc-ffPPh

s
o
mS

e!"ch
rJtmblic to exist We should be disposed to consider the public who read tra

¦SuE »s?Sfw on the somewhat ancient subject of Medea, rather a limited an.

„„„„ ™wir althoueh Thebphile Ga-utier declares Trance to be an "intel* 1
rectSrChma'MnSfXirance of tragedies. A review of Medee has appeared
in theSS, pointing out with ingenious felicity the beauties of which thein uiB i/e«u», f , ," denrived. One scene between Jason and Medea, in j
wS^L  ̂ Oe-.is written to the very measure*
Ei™i*rilP Rachel - we can see and hear her as we read. But the situation is
W noTeanto Sgina ana we began to think of Pollio and Grisi in the second
lit of Sa Indeed, we are half inclined to recommend some musical
%t L^ZTm Lesouve's MeUe to Bellini's music. It would be more effec-
tive than N^a. M L?gouvJ has attempted a contrast of the passion of the
hallsavagfwo^an and the fickleness 

of the gay and civilised Greek-a con-
trast whfchTi?notAntique, is an adroit concession to the manners of our ceutury.
¥Se last scenJ is dexterously contrived to elude the canon of Horace's Ars
Poetwa— u Ne coram populo iJfe<fea trucidet."

r*n +i,Q -cno-iich sfao-p the murder of the children would have been a calculated
wror ^n

g
tt£ reject pShapir M. Legouve and Horace are right. Altogether

£fTegouv^yeineUPrved ^ better fate, and a more amiable mau than the
author does not exist, we believe, in France. 

BRITISH FUNDS TOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Pbices.)
Sat. \Mon. ¦ Tues. Wed. \Thur. Frid .

Bank Stoch... 209| 209J 209s 210 2094 209
S per Cent. Bed 905 90* 89« 901 90* 89S
A per Gent. Con. An. S2i 92 j 9U 91| 91| 9U
Consols tor Account 92S 92* | 91l 91J »1? 91*
Si per Cent. An .••—• 
New 21 per Cents ¦ —••• .•••-;•„ svmi'R Long Ans. 1860 4 B-16 41 4 5-16 4 6-16 ^.,...
India StocTc 230 233 i 23« 232 233

, Ditto Bonds, £1000 7 10 ...... 10, •••• 
, Ditto, under £1000 7 10 7 ...... 11 ••••••
i - Ex. Bills, rflOOO 3p 3 p 3  0 6 6
i Ditto, iC50<) 6p 6p ...... 8 6 b
l Ditto, Small 6p 6p 6 « 6 6
; FOREIGN FUNDS.
> ( 1a8x Official Quotation dup.ino the Week ending
t V itatTBSDAY EVENIKG.)
i Brazilian Bonds 97 Russian Bonds, 5 per
b BuenosAyresepor Cnts. ... «<^nto £88........ ....... »6J
3 OWlian S per Cents 73 Russian 44 ser Cents..,. 87

Danish 5 »er Cents Spanish3p-Ot. NowWer. I8g
Bcuador londs . ....... 3i Spanish Conrarittoo Cert.

s Mexican 3 per Cents. ... 21 of Coup, not fu n. ...... 5*

a Mssa&^.Kr .?i..̂  m ŝ rrPi?sr.3: -

ROY A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E .
Lessee and Manager, Mr. A. WIGAN.

»̂  r J - - ¦ ¦ - -

Cumtnmial Iffam

Faij . -j s-tbb, Price of Brbad.—The bakers gene- X
rally, throughout the metropolis, liave reduced the price £
of bread a halfpeimy in the 41b. loaf ; the price now is M
8^d. and Sd. for seconds, and from 9d. to lid. for best E
bread. /n. j

Qejstral AssoctATiou.—Widows and Orphans.— n
Tteobnosious Rtae 14, respecting unrecognised -wivea_ of p
soldiers has been Expunged. Major Powys' occupation =
13 

I>eath of Mubad I.—In a rebellion of tbe Servians,
Murad found the termination of bis glory and of his
life The Turks gained in 1839 a decisive victory on j
the Amselfeld hi Servia ; but after tbe end of tbe battle,
Murad fell by the hand of a Servian noble, by name ,
Milosh Kbbilowitch, under circumstances which hear a i
most romantic tinge. The Sultan was going over the ;
field of battle, accompauied by his Vizier, in order to
gaze on the multitude of victims who had fallen before
Ms prowess. He remarked after a while, " It would be
strange, were my dream of last night to come true. 1
saw myself murdered by an hostile band. But, he
added, "dreams are the creation of the fancy ; it cannot
be possible." This was heard by a Servian, who lay
among the dead, but had not yet expired, and he con-
cluded tlat the Sultan stood before him. Collecting his
last desparing energies, he rose suddenly and stabbed the
Sultan. The Servian waa of course cut to pieces, but
the Sultan also expired within two hours. Before he
died, however, he ordered the execution of Lazarus, the
captoed King of Servia.— Turkey. By Sir Ge<yrge \
Jj irptnt. _ I

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE. J
Tueadav, December 1. °

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED -Thomas Houghton,
MBANK®PTS.̂ °RKi

0onAUi> Waibtbi.1,, NaWc-strect , I

fe&M^^£«c«»S ;
Sobqb VAX.**, lun,, Willonhall StalTordslurc, ron- ;
^ongor-JosBPK Partridge. T.ipton, corn faotor-HMNRY
SAMpBIiPA-BKBii, BirminRhfttn. licenaod ^i°fcuftl\

Q
Tr-̂ °^SrEENY. Blrkonliead.1 ontlnghpuso-kcopor ¦- A.j^XAN»a!B

Hir-LYAKK, Liverpool , alo merohant-JOHN ^o^^N' M^^"pooir Vocor-WKicmT Bbntj -by, Oldham, Jronloundor-

*€ff i$8gff if t ^^ O^-0-U. H«u.«W. Ardri -
shak ArCTleahiro, civil onKineor-T.BiaaAn, PaiHlov.marm-
f^tur^-TS, 

¦Wj iith , GTaagow, pTOvisloni mwohant—Q,
Kat St"trHne. woolaplnnor^-W. Maokav. Aberdeen ,
nSlno Scor-W BuiUon and D. Shombo». QJwwow,
xnovohants. mdaVt DooeWUr\.

nATsnrnTTPTOY ANNULLED.—William Taylor Wak-
B^ m̂SSw WAuiuON. HUd 0UAKM..8 DBMIiOOU *.
Cardiff , builders.

HAnKRU PTS.—"Wij cmam ^Vatxs, Cowos, Ibo of Wighli ,wsm

Jackson, Lombard-street, City, sniP°™^Jf £f*™h*££r
James Bach, Ludlow, auctioneer-James Gajd-keogek,
btrus Gadkeogee, and William Si.atee, Se131^!.̂ ^S Yorkshire, cotton.Spinn«rs-Wiir,iA^ iXiXT^JOHN
Dowie, Manchester, taUor-CHABXES Pabkee and. Ed"WIK
PAEKEBrNorthampton, boot and shoe inanufacturers—
James Baxdin» King's Arms-place, Old Kent-road, liat-
manufactur?r-JoHi fAViOE-and James Buwras, Stoek-
nort. nower-loom cloth manufacturers- , .

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE. |
Priday Bvening, December 1,1854..

 ̂
i

OnTiantB on tbe whole during the week, have ruled flatter

S- considerations make the Funds very flat , and: nottuiM^but
» the coming dividend would k«ep them up at aU. ^"̂ .W¦ and other shares have- been dealt m.s^armgly. Turkisti¦ Rmn has been drooping. The settling day, yesceraay,

: SShtf ^.saMwwrtsisrsffi 1:
- SSinS' ̂ » Si" «»1 »»«S«a fot Sr̂ JSSSSWm̂ ^WPMMSlt Prince, had not been bought by the Government , but it is
e nlain that the Sorew Company has not only sold the saitt

: S ĵs^JBs^JSKia^s6 ation, have formed part of the reasons for the depression of

= ^Co^soS opened this morning at 811, 02, have. sinco been
done at 914, and cloao at four o'clook at 01«, i te uxomnbj n
for next time. Turkish Bcrlp 6 per cent. Russian lives,
05,97. 

Caledonians, 59, 80; Eastern Counties, U, ll*i Groat
Northern, 87, 8S-, A stock, 7S, 74; B stock, 123. 125; Great
Western, CO*; 091-, LancwMro and Yorkshire 70 J. 71J;;
London and lirighton. Ml, i«B; London and

^
SoutU-Wcatorn

975, S8J; Midlands, 68i, 074; Borwlcks, 72, 74; York and
North. 50, 51; Oxford, WOlvorhampton, and Worcostcr,
29, 31; Boi th-rioastorn, 671, 585 ; Antwerp and Rotterdam,
«, «4 Baatorn of tfranco, 30t, 301; Luxorabourg, 3i, 4,
Paris'and Lyons, 175, 181 pro.; Paris and Orl«*nfc *Mffl j
Paris and Rouen, 30, 88; Ntunur and Ltego. fl}, 7; Wostorn ,
of Franco, 4. 5 pm.; Groat Western of Canada, 1«4. 17* i
AKua J?rias,% 14; JJrazil Imperial, 2J, 3; St. John del Roy,

I USTwi LtSwoa^*8J, O4 ; Pont'gibcaud, 154, 10* ; South Km.
. tralian. 3 1-16, 5 1-10 pm.; Peninsulas, 4 pm. ; Wallers, f. ft ;

Australiosian Bank, 77, 80; Ohartored Bank of AuHtralia,
. 22, 22* x. all ; Oriental Bank, 30. 38s Union Bank of
¦ Australia, 07, 09; Australian Agricultural , »5, 37; Op a tiO.
, Palaco, 21, 25; General Sorow Steam, 13, 14 j Nor th Britten

i , AuBtraliislan, 4 dis. ; Scottish AuHtralian Invoatmont.lJ, 18;
, South Australian Land 33, ilB.

Monday and during tho week tlio porformancos will com-
mence with tho burlotta called

THE BEULAH SPA.
Principal Characters by Messrs. A. WiKari'- Bmcry

^ 
P.

Robson.IL Cooper; Misa Marston.Mrs. A. Wigan. M.rs. l ixz-
allan.and Miss Julia St. Goorgo.

After which tho comio drama of
THE PIRST NIGHT.

o2S^Mcs^!»a«l85fflC- "•
To conclude with tho mow farce called

A BLIGHTED BBINQ.
In which Mr, 1?. Robson. will appoar. 

yit ^ux/ A  1 *' •'» •-¦ ¦ 
i i .~ H1? WHITTIKGTON CLUB, Established

fT\Hil< VV Uu J-^Yn advan tiiKos of a LHorary Institu-
i 18«. affords alI tlio f(X 

l lTbrary and News Itooma,
tlon and Club Houho. i ̂ "^"^^VucUiy'solrooa (froo to the.
LooturoH . OlMHCH . and ™ ^%Z\i\nl and ChOHB Rooms.
MomborH). "»»»"«• a,,,noa1) a Year . Ono Quinon. Half
BubBoriptlon. 'lw ° "JV,"̂ H

tt Quarter. No Entrance Poo.
Xoft f- rmZ&hlp "XkS^ho lsfc of l)oc«mb«r , aro
!Sw nS. AS iWootua and a Hat, of Looturos may bo

'"f .«\\lrrtlmr»day. I)oo. 7,0. Ohnrloa . iaSa..on Burlesque
To'ooSnco »i •oWk

kH
Momb«™ nm. 

OT| ̂ ^^
a7, Arundol-Btroot, Strand.

Mw 
a t up i ? T SMIT H has the honour to

R. ALBMtl ft iJAX" » '  ° 
^ ]JLA^

N0 wlu
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A M E R I C A N  S A R S A P A R I L  LA.
OLD DR. JACOB TOWNBKNW'S AMERICA N

SAltSAPAMLLA. This JH ,of all known runu>dio» , tho moat
pure , safe, active, and olIluiuiioiM In tho purification of Uio
blood of nil morbid matter, of bilo , urea, noidn , ncsrofulous
suOntaiicoH , li umoiirH of all kinds , which orodiui o rn»hcs.
oruptioiiH , Hull rtiiiiim , <:ryNi|)olnH . wsnld h<:n«l , Horo oyoa ana
earn, aor<i throat and ulaura , nnu noroH on iii.y part of the
body. It its uu.surpafl.ml hi U» notion upon tho llvor, tho
lungH , and tho stomach , rttinovliig "".Y «auaa of diHcaoo from
those ornmiH , and oxpolliiiK nil humoura from tho nytitom.
By cloiuiHiii K tho blood , it for over provonlH puhtuIoH. ticaba,
nimpluH and ovory vnriuly of hoi-oh oh tho fiico mid breast.
It in «, groat to»io. and liii pfirtHNtroiigtli «nd vigour to tho
(tcblliUtted and wonU, kIvoh real and rolronhUi g n)cop to the
iiorvotiH and nsHtloHH in valid. It la ft grout foiualo medioino,
and will euro moro compIuintH peculiar to tlio box than an\
other remedy In tho world. Wareliouno, {I7«, Strand , nxf
.loinliiK Exeter-Hall ; POMEROY, ANMtEWH, and CO.
Nolo Proprietor **. JInlf-plntH .2H.0d; pintu , 4a. ;tunall quarts
4s. 0d. : quarto, 7». Od. j inninmotht), lla.

TEAS and COPFEES at MERCHANTS'
PRICES.

Strong Congou Tea, 2s. 8d., 2s. lOd., and 3s.
Rich Souchong Tea. 3s. 2d.. 3s. 4d., and 3s. 8d.
The Best Assam Pekoe Souchong Tea, 4s.
Prime Gunpowder Tea, 3s. 8d.. 4s., and 4s. 4d.
Best Moyune Gunpowder, 4s 8d.
The Best Pearl Gunpowder, 5s.
Prime Coffees , Is., Is. 2d., and Is. 3d.
The Best Mocha and the Best West India Coffee, Is. 4d.
Sugars are supplied at market prices.
All goods sent carriage free by our own vans, if within

eight miles. Teas, coffees , and spices sent carriage free to
any railway station or market-town in England, if to the
value of 40s- or upwards, by

PHILLIPS and COMPANY, Tea Merchants, 8, Kinp
William-street, City, London.— Our large consignments of
new French and Spanish Fruits are in very fine condition
this year, and are now on show at our Warehouse, 8, King
William-street, City.—For prices, see general Price Current,
post free on application.

T O  L O V E R S  O F  F I S H -
lOO real Yarmouth Bloaters for 6s-, package included.

The above are forwarded to all parts on receipt of penny
postage stamps, or P. O. O. (preferred) for the amount.
Send plain address, county, and nearest station.—Address,Thomas Lettis,jun., nsh-curer, Great Yarmouth.

FORD'S EUREKA COLOURED SHIR T-
ING is now ready, in 200 different patterns. Speci-

mens in varied colours sent post free on receipt of sixstamps.
TORD'S COLOURED EUREKA SHIRTS. Six for 27s.TORD'S WHITE EUREKAS, best quality, Six for 40s. ;second quality, Six for 31s.; if washed ready for use, 2s.extra.
Caution. — Ford's Eureka Shirts are stamped, " 38POULTRY, LONDON," without which none are genuine.

EFFECTUAL SUPPORT FOR VARI-
COSE "VEINS —This elastic and compressing stocking,

or article of any other required form, is pervious, light,and inexpensive, and easily drawn on without- lacing orbandaging. Instructions for measurement and prices onapplication, and the articles sent bv nost from the Manu-facturers, POPE and PLANTE, 4,' WATERLOO PLACE,
PALL MALL, LONDON.

FUTVOYE'S WEDDING and BIRTHDAY
PRESENTS. - It would be impossible to enumerate tlieenormous variety of articles, both valuable and inexpensive,•which may be inspected daily at this Establishment. Allgoods marked in plain figures. Illustrated Catalogues sentTree on application.

It may be well to state that all visitors to this magnificent
establishment will meet with a polite reception whetherpurchasers or e itberwise. '

Retail, 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

FU T V O Y E' S  G O L D  and S I L V E R
WATCHES of English or Foreign Manufacture.— Thelong tested qualities of these articles are of themselvessufficient to insure the approbation of a discerning public.Retail , 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

FUTVOYE'S DRESSING CASES for
LADIES and GENTLEMEN, in leather, walnut,ana other choice -woods, from l to 100 guineas. Also, theirGovernment DESPATCH BOXES are too well known torequire comment.

Retail, 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

FUTVOYE'S PAPIER MACHE.-The
superior qualities of these articles need only be seen

to be ftilly appreciated , arising from tho well-known fact
(among tho aristocracy and nobility) that Mr. Futvoye is the
son of the original Inventor of this beautiful work, whose
choicest specimens aro in possession of her most gracious
Majesty.

Retail, 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

FUTVOYE'S FRENCH TIMEPIECES.
Tho statistical accounts presented by tho Customs to

the House of Commons provo that Messrs. Fufcvoyo aro by
far the largest importers. COO of the most'' elegant nnd
classical designs in ormolu with plass shade and stxnd com-
plete, from 2 to 100 guineas, may bo inspected at 154, Regent-
atreot, corner of Ueak-streot.

T\TANTELPIECE ORNAMENTS. — At this
JLjX season, when naturally compollcd to draw around
our snug llroplaces, wo aro apt to feel tho want of some-
thing artistio or pretty to rest tho eye upon. Tliose expe-
riencing this, or desirous of adding to their already choice
selection, should visit tho extensive Show Rooms of Messrs.
Futvoyo and Co., where they have tho privilego of examin-
ing evorything, whether customers or otherwise.

FUTVOYE 'S PARISIAN NOVELTIES
toujours Nouveaux , from Is. to 100 guineas, may too

more easily Imagined than dosoribed.
Retail, 154, Rvgon't-stroot, corner of Beak-stroofc.
Wholesale and export wavohouaos, 28 and 29, Silvor-streot,

Golden-square.
City, 23, Great Winoliestor-stroot,
Paris, 34., Ruo do Rivoli.

BUPTU R.E8.~BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

TH E  MO C- M A I N  LEVER TRUSS
is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Guntloinon to be

tho most ou'ectivo invention in tho curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho UHOof n ntool spring (bo often hurt ful in Its
oiloot») is horo avoided , a Hoi t lianuiiKo beiiiK worn round
tho body, whilo tho requlHito roslntlug power in uuppliod by
tho Moo-Mai n Pad ana Patent Lcvor , IHUuk w ith ho much
oaao and olosanctm Unit it cannot lie detected , and may be
won* during uleop. A descriptive circular may bo had , and
tho VritHH (which tiannot foil to lit) forwarded by post, on
tho circumference of tho body, two Inches below tho hips ,
bolng aont to tho Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN ¦WHITE , 228,
I'locaidlHy. London.

ELASTIC! STO0KING8 , KNEE CAPS, &c. for VARI-
COSE VEINS, and all cawoH of WEAKNESS »n<* SWEL-
LING of tho LEGS. SPRAINS, &o. '1'hoy aro norouH , light
in toxturo, and inexpensive, and aro drawn on like au ordi-
nary atookinK. Prloo from 7», (Id. to 1<Ib. PostBKO, Cd,

TPHE BEST SHOW of IRON BED-P̂ ^̂ Ŵ ^̂ ^ ^^̂devoted to the EXCLUSIVE SHOW of. Iron and. Bras*Bedsteads and Children's Cots, witli appropriate Beddineand Mattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads, 18s.; Portablemolding Bedsteads, from 12s. 6d. ; Patent Iron Bedsteads,fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking, from 21s.;and Cots, from 21.3. each. Handsome ornamental Iron andBrass Bedsteads, in great variety, from tl. 19s. to 13/. 13s.
HPHE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR
X SILVER.—The Real NICKEL SILVER, introduced20 years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when PLATEDby the patent process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyondall comparison the very best article next to sterling silverthat can be employed as such, either usefully or orna-mentally, as by no possible test can it be distinguished fromreal silver.

TMriHip . Thread or ¦k-:.,_v,
PattPrn Brunswick J^pPattern. patt(jrni Pattern.

Tea Spoons, per dozen 18s. ... 26s. ... 32s.Dessert Forks „ ....... 30s. ... 40s. ... 46s.Dessert spoons , 30S. ... 42s. ... 48s.Table Forks , :. 40s. ... 66s. ... 64s.Table spoons „ 40s. ... 58s. ... 66s.Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks, &c, at pro-portionate pricts. All kinds of re-plating done by thepatent process.
CHEMICALLY PUEE NICKEL NOT PLATED.¦ 

^, „ ¦ „ Fiddle. Thread- King's.Table Spoons and Forks,
full size, per dozer 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.Tea ditto.. 69. ... 11s. ... 12s.

GAS CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS.
The increased and increasing use of Gas in Privatettouses has induced WILLIAM S. BURTON to collectfrom all the various manufacturers all that is New andChoice in Brackets, Pendants, and Chandeliers, adapted tooffices , passages, and d-welling-rooins, as well as to havesome designed expressly for him ; these ar& now ON SHOWin one of his TEN LARGE ROOMS, and present, fornovelty, variety, and purity of taste, an - "unequalled assort-ment. They are marked in plain figures, at prices propor-tionate with those whicTi have tended to make his Esta-blishment the largest aad most remarkable in the king-dom, via., from 12s. 6d. Ctwo light) to 181.

T AMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.
X-J The Largest, as veil as the Choicest, Assortment inexistence of FRENCH and ENGLISH MODERATEUR,PALMER'S, GAMPHINE, ARGAND, SOLAR, and otherLAMPS, with all the latest improvements, and of thenewest and most recherche patterns,in ormolu, Bohemian ,
and plain glass, or papier maehe, is at WILLIAM S. liUR-TON'S, and they are arranged in. one large room, so thatpatterns, sizes, and sorts can be instantly selected.

Real French Colza Oil, 4s- 9d. per gallon.
Palmer's Candles, 9d., 9|d., and. lOdi per lb-
WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-ROOMS (all communicating) , exclusive of the shop, de-voted solely to the show of GENERAL PUBLISHINGIRONMONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, platedand japan wares, iron and brass bedsteads and bedding),

so arranged and classified that purchasers may easily and atonce make their selections.
Catalogues, -with engravings, sent (per post ) free. Themoney returned for every article liot approved of.
39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Jtfewman-strcet) ; 1,

2, and 3. NEWMAN-STREET; and 4, and 5, PERRY'S-JMiAO-E.

DE. DE JONGHTS
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL .
T>REPARED fox Medicinal Use in the Loffoden
J-. Isles, Norway, aud put to the Test of Chomical Ana-lysis. Proscribed by eminent Medical Men as tho most
effectual REMEDY for CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITISASTHMA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, some DISEASES or"
the SKIN, RIUICETS, INFANTINE WASTING. GENE-
RAL DEBILITY, and all SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
—effecting a euro or alleviating suffering much more rapidlythan any other kind.

PTTRE AKB UNADULTERATED.
Tho great difficulty of obtaining genuine and good CodLiver Oil has long jpreventod a just appreciation of itsacknowledged remedial virtues, and precluded many suffer-ing invalids from realising the bonoflcial offects of this trulyvaluable medioino.
Dr. Dk JoNGm'B Light Brown Cod Liver Oil is of tho bestkind and finest quality, being; extracted from tho Hver ofthe Dorse— Qadns Callaric ts, a species of cod-fish caught at

tho great flahory of tho Lofl'odon IbIcs—by a process yielding
a much larger proportion of iodine, phosphate of lime,
volatile aoid. tho elements of tho bile, and other essentialprinciples, than tho Tale Oils manufactured in England andNewfoundland, which , by thoir modo of preparation, arodeprived in a groat measuro of thoir aotivo olomonta.

The woll-merited celebrity of Dr. Dm Jongh's Oil isattested by its cxtonslvo uso in France, Gorraa ny, Holland,Belgium, ana Italy ; by numerous spontaneous testimonials
from eminont momfcera of tlio faoulty and Kcientino che-mists of European reputation , and, since its reoout intro-duction Into thia couutry, by tlio marked conddonco as wellaa great success with which it has boon proscribed bymedical practitionora.

In many instances whoro other kinds of Ood Livor Oilhad boon taken with liltlo ov no benoflt , it has producedalmost immediate reliof, nrrontod diwcaso, ivnd restoredhealth. . 
Sold in London l>y ANSAR, HARFORD, and Co., 7V,Strand, Dr. Do .Tough'a hoIo accredited OoualKnooH iuitAgents for tho United Kingdom and the Brltitih Possob-hIouw , and sent by thoin, oarriaoe ifnau, to all parts oftown.
May bo olifcainod . In tho Country, from respootablo Cho-mmts and Vondoro of Modiolno Should any diilloulty bo

oxperloncodin procuring tho Oil, MoaHrs. Anbar, IUrfokd,and Co. will forward four hitlf-pint bottler to uuy part oEiiKland , cauiuaqe paid, om receipt of u roiaittanco of TonSmilinKK.
Half plntw , Us. Od.; Pints, 4a. fld.; Quo-rts, Oa.

1MPICKIA I, MKASOHK.
•it* Tho bottles aro Inbollod with Dr. Do Joiik1»'h tttamp andbignaturo , without which nono aro gonulno.

BOARD OP TRADE, DEPARTMENT OF
SCIENCE AND AST.

AID TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS in OBTAIN-
ING EXAMPLES for ART-INSTRUCTION —TheLords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade havingresolved to furnish exam ples to Schools in accordance wita;he plan adopted by the Committee of Privy Council forEducation, and to discontinue the practice of keeping astock of such articles at the Department, Notice is herebygiven , that on and after the 1st of January, 1855, Exampleswill not be supplied directly from the Department of Scienceand Art as at present., but through agents in London andthe provinces.

Forms of application for aid, and further informationmay be obtained at the Offices, Marlborough House, Pall-mall, London.
Marl borough House, 30th November. 1854.

MESSRS. PETO, BKASSEY, BETTS, and
CO.. WANT IMMEDIATELY, to PROCEED TOTHE CRIMEA, under a Civil Engineer, GOOD MINERS,QUARRYMEN. PLATE - LAYERS, CARPENTERS,SMITHS,and NAVVIES.- LIBERAL WAGES, andeugago-ment for a definite period. None but steady experiencedWorkmen, who can produce recommendations from theirate employers, will be taken. Apply a t; the Office , 41Waterloo Road, near the York Hotel, whereall further par-,ticulars can be obtained. - Dec. 1, 1854.

/^HUBB'S LOCKS, with all the recent im-Vy provernents. Strong Fire-proof Safes, Casli and DeedBoxes- Complete lists of sizes and prices may be had onapplication.
CHUBB and SON, 57, St. Paul's Churchyard, London ;

2S, Lord-street, Liverpool ; 1C, Market-street, Manchester;and Horsley-fields, Wolverhampton.

THE MOST APPROVED STOVES.—The
demand for the CHUNK and VESTA STOVES (sepa-rately patented) still continuing unabated, and numbershaving been sold last season (in all upwards of 14,000;)through the patronage of families who hav^s had experienceof their pre-eminently useful qualities, WILLIAM S. BUB-TON has renewed confidence in recommending them fortheir cleanliness, economy, and safety. During the last

thirteen years they nave been found sources of great com-fort in the bedroom of the invalid , affording an uniformtemperature throughout the day and night, with one supply
of fuel, without attention. Particulars sent posir free.
Chunk, 30si to 50s. ; Vesta, from 35s. ; stoves for warehouses,&e., from 10s. each. Joyce's pa-tent fuel , 4s. 6d. per sealedbag.

WILLIAM S BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS (ail communicating) exclusive of the Shop, devoted
solely to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRON-
MONGERY (including cutlery, nickel Silver, plated andjapa*ined wares, iron s^nd brass bedsteads), so arranged and
classified that purchasers may easily and at once maketheir selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved, of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street); 1 and
3, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4, and 5, PERBY'SrPLACE.

BE N N E T T'S  M O D E L  W A T C H .
In gold cases from 10 guineas. In silver cases from

5 guineas.
Jivory watch is skilfully examined, timed, and its

performance guaranteed.
BENNETT, WATCH MANUFACTURER,

65, CHEAPSIJDE.

F RENCH MODERATOR LAMPS.—A very
large and superior stock now ON SALE at DEANBDRAY, and Co.'s (Opening to the Monument), LondonBridge.

Established A.D. 1700.

THE ONLY STOVE WITHOUT A FLUE
Joyce's Patent, for warming halls, shops, greenhouses,storerooms, and all other places, price from 12s. To boseen in action at tho proprietor's, SWAN NASH ,253,Oxford-street, and tho 0ITY DEPOT , 119, Newgate-street, London.PATENT PREPARED FUEL, 2s. 6d. per bushel. JOYCE'SPORTAKLE LAUNDRY STOVE will heat for 12 hourssix Hat and Italian irons with one pennyworth of coke orcinders. GAS STOVES in great variety. M.ODKRATOR,LAMPS, complete, from' 12s. to 0 guineas. SWAN NASHsolicits an inspection of his now and elegant SHOW-ROOMS, in winch ho has an assortment of tho above lamps,unequalled for price and quality in London. Rclliicd ltapoOil , 6s. per gallon. Prospectuses, with drawings, free.

T R E L O A R ' S  COCOA-NUT F I B RE
MATTING.—Door Mats, Mattresses, Cunhions, Has-sooks, BrusheH, Netting, &o-. &c. Catalogues free by noat.

WAREHOUSE, dl, Li/jDGAT1S-Hi£l, LONDON.

TH E 16s. T R O U S E R S  reduced to 14s.—Tro\»scr» svnd Waistcoat, 22s.—Coat, Waintcoat , andTrousers, 47s.. rnivdp to order from Scotch Twoods, all wool ,by JJ. 3JENJAMIN, Merchan t Tailor, 7*. Resont-Btroot.
A perfect lit guaranteed.
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ripHE PERMANENT HABPY EXISTENCE
X OP THE HUMAN RAGE, on THE COMMENCE-
MENT OP THE MILLENNIU M IN 1865.

ALL GOVERNMENTS, RELIGIONS.01 ASSES. SECTS,
AND P ARTIES, IN ALL COUNTRIES aro invited to ap-
point and aoiid delegates to a Mooting to bo hold in the
Metropolis of the British Empire, on Monday, 14th May
noxt , in St. Martin's Hall, to hear oxplaineii " Glad Tidings
of Groat Joy to all Mankind ," which will include the prin-
ciples and the plain and easy practico by which all Govern-
ments may make, with tho 'aid of tnoir respective) religions,
every ono from birth , good, intelligent, w1ae, united to all ,
and permanently prosperous and happy.

And as a preliminary measure, the Uitixed Trapes ov
Tins Metropolis aro invited to elect and Rond dolcgatoa to
a Mootixig to bo hold in St. Martin's Hall , January 1st, 1850,
at 7 p.m., to lmvo explained to thorn that they may explain
to thoir constituents) In London, and to thoir fellow-work-
men over Great Britain and Ireland, tho courso which will
bo recommended thom to adopt at tho Groat Meeting of
Universal Donates, to bo hold as Htated , 14th May, on which
day will bo declared a (joining ohango in tho condition of
tho human race, without revolution or violence, to bp>
effected in poaco, with order, wise foresight , and without
injury to any ouo of any class in nny country, but with high
lasting beiioIII , to all who ahall from birth do placed within
thoso nay/ conditlonn.

Lot all who shall attend those two inootlnps, come in tho
spirit of pure charity for all men, and a right good-will to
aid and bonullt thom, regardless of thoir oluus, oreod, coun-
try, or colour. »•

'JJhoro will bo no docoptlon or seorooy In those prococd-
ii»BB. but the whole will bo conducted wlfcli " Truth without,
mywtory, mixture of error, or fear of man," And tho glory
of thtti uluvallon of mankind to a now phase in their condi-
tion will bo alone to tho God of the Unlvorao who evidently
workofch all things, in regular proBroaa for iho ultlmaliu
good itud happlnoBH of man.

Lomlon, Wbh November, 1854, ROBERT OWHN.

fM FERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
X. PANY, 1, Old Broad-street, London. Instituted 1820.

SAMUEL HIBBBRT, Esq., Chairman.
"WILLIAM R. ROBINSON, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

The Scale of Premiums adopted by this Office will be
found of a very moderate character, but at the same time
quite adequate to the risk incurred.

Four-fifths, or 80 per cent, of the Profits , are assigned to
Policies every f if th  year, and may be applied to increase the
sum insured, to an immediate payment in cash, or to the
reduction aud ultimate extinction of future Premiums.

One-third of the Premium on Insurances of 600J. and up-
wards, for the whole term of life, may remain as a debt upon
theiPolicy, to lie paid off at convenience ; or the Directors
"will lend sums of 50/. and upwards, on the security of Poli-
cies effected with this Company for the whole term of life,
when they have acquired an adequate value.

Security.—Those who effect Insurances with this Com-
pany are protected by its Subscribed Capital of 750,000?., of
"which nearly 140,0002. is invested, from the risk incurred by
ixnembers of Mutual Societies.

3?he satisfactory financial condition of the Company, ex-
clusive of the Subscribed and Invested Capital, will be seen
.from the following statement :— .
On the 31st October, 1853, the sums Assured,

including Sonus added, amounted to ....... iE2,6OO,O0OThe Premium l?und to more than 800,000
And the Annual Income f rom the same source, to 109,000

'Insurances, without participation in. Profits , may be
effected at reduced rates.

. SAMUEL INGALL, Actuary.

INDISPUTABLE LIFE POLI CY COM
PANT,

'72, liombard-street, ani 24, Connaught'terrace.
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Richard "Malms, Esq., Q Ĉ., f Richard Spooler, Esq., M.P.
M.P. | John Campbell Reuton, Esq.

 ̂
James Toiler "Madox, Esq. | William Wilberforce, Esq.

A. reduction of 25 per cent, has been made on the pre
miums of all policies of five years'standing.

ALEX. ROBERTSON, Manager.

BANK OF DEPOSIT ,
!2iATI0KAI« ASSOTBAHOE ASTD iNVESTaiENr ASSOCIATIO N,

No. 3. Pali Mail East, London-
Established A.D. 1844.

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament,
X> ARTIES desirous of INVESTING MOKEY
JC are requested to examine the Plan of this Institution,
toy which a high rate of Interest may be obtained with
perfect Security*

The Interest is payable in January and Jxri.Tr, at the
Head Office in London ; aad may also be received at .the
various Branches, or through Country Bankers, without
'delay or expense.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for opening Accounts sent free

on avvlicdtion.

|̂  EOT2RAX INDEMNITY INSURANCE
\JT COMPANY, Cannon-street West.—Capital, BOO.OOOZ.
ill Shares of 51. each ; call, 10s. per Share.

Every description of insurance business transacted, at
this olnce. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees
afforded against losses arising from robberies, forgeries,
frauds, debts, insolvency, and non-payment of rent. Fire
and life insurance effected on improved and safe principles.
Plate-glass insured.

Prospectuses, terms of agency, proposals, &c, can be had
on application. J. G. HUGHES, Secretary.

SOUT H A U S T R A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Company's Bank at Adelaide at Par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection. Busi-
ness with tho Australian colonies generally, conducted
through tho Bank's Agents.

Apply at th« Company's Ofllces, 54, Old Broad-stTeet ,
London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager .

London, December, 1854.

ITAUAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.

MR. A R R I V A B E N E , D.L.L., from, the
University of Padua, who lias been established in

London for three years, gives private lessons in Italian and
Trench, at his own house, or at tho house of his pupils. Ho
also attends Schools both in town and country. Mr.
AI&RIVABENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practloa>l,,and
the most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly compre-
hend his lessons.

Apply by letter to Mr. ABJaiVABHNU, No.4, St. Michael's-
place, IJrompton.

HPESTIMONIALS by PRESENTATION
JL having become so much tho custom, and in combo-

/quonco of Messrs. T?UTVOYE . haying been frequently ap-
plied to for suitable articles, they bog to atato to all those
who would yay such, graceful tributes to publio morlt or
private worth, that in all cases when it is clearly shown
goods aro required for such a purpose, and tho amount ex-
ceeds 50?., they shall, allow 10 por oent. from their xogular
marked prices.

184, Rogonfc-stroot. August 28,18B4. ,.

Tn\EAFNESS AND SINGING NOISES.—
JLJ Instant relief by Dr. HOQHTON'S now and painless
mode of euro. Any oxtromoly deaf Bufforor , by ono visit, is

i permanently enabled to hoar with oaoo tho usual tone of con-
ivoraation, without operation, pain, or tho use of instruments.
Thirty-four patients cured last wools i many totally deaf in-
stantaneously restored to perfect hearing. Testimonials
from, tho highest medical authority in London can bo soon,
and/persona roforrod to.

0,'ho above discovery ia known and practised only by Dr.
iHcghtoi), Member of tho London Royal Oollogo of Surgeons,
iMayia, l8*0j L.A.C, April 80, lfiM. Institution for tho Cure
of Doafnoaa, 0, Suffolk-place, Pall-mall.

Juat published, Solf-Curo of Doafnoss, for country jpa-
tl«nta-«n atop to empiricism, qunokory, and exorbitant fees
'̂ •sonticttiecolpti of govern stamps,! free.

D|EAFNESS.—I M P O R T AN T  DIS-
i iSOT^1"-"1*' MANFRED, M.K.O.S., lias thisday published, free by post, for eight poata«o stamps, a Phy-sician^ Guide for Country Patients, for tho Perfect andPermanent Itoatoratlon of HoarinK, by hia invaluablo Nowiroatmont. lJoing a stop to quacltory, cruel impositions or»tho sufloring punlio , and exorbitan t chargef*, this book willaavo thousands from tho impositions of tho solf-Btylcxidootorfl , inasmuah as tho hearing can bo rostorod for life .JJoftfnoHB of the most Inveterate naturo rolloved in half anhour, cured In a fow hours, almost Instant oosnatlon ofnolaoH in the earn and head, by painless treatment. liun-arods ol letters may bo soon, and persons roforrod to, whohay p hoard tho uttual tone of conversation in a fow hours.PaMonta rpoolvoA daily afc.Dr. Manfred's residence. 72, llo-Konfc-stroot , London {tlmt door In Air-street), where allletters muat bo addroHHfid . "

Just.published,, price 3s., poafc free , 2s. Od,
TO'BRVOII.S AFFECTIONS : an Essay tinJSV Spermatorrhoea; its Naturo and Treatment , with anExposition of tho Ifrauds that aro practised by persons whoadvortiBo .the speedy, safe, and effectual euro of Norvous J)o-
%W»?iv1<l;r,?*A?'c,̂

I13M;™?1R Ol!' rjPHE BOYAI* COLLEGEOF PHYSICIANS. London.
London : Avlotv and Co.. 8. Patorncmter-row.

Price Ono Shilling.
THE N A T I O N A L  M I S C E L L A N Y

for DECEMBER contains :—l. Tho HusBian Church,and its Effect upon tho Present War.—2. Birds and their
Associations.—8. Proc-Ruskinism.—%. Pinto Uiboiro; or tho
Revolution in Portugal (continued).—5. John Lilburno, and.the Levellers of the Commonwealth.—c. Extracts from tho
Journal of an Officer in tho Expeditionary Force (con-tinuod).-.?. Notices :—Tito English Humourists of tho
Eighteenth Century. — Walter tho Schoolmaster. — TheDream of 'Pythagoras, and other Pooma.—Tho Twofold-Slavery of tho United States, with, a. Project of flolf-Emancl-pation.—8. 'Poetry.

At tho OWtoo/TTo. 1, 'Exotor-strcet, Strand , London.

THE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE AND
HISTORICAL REVIEW for DECEMBER contains :—

1. The Queens before the Conquest. 2.-Alexander the False
Projphet. 3. Delia, Casa on Etiquette. 4. The Sequel of the
History of Sir Piers Crosbie and the Earl of Strafford. 5.
Horse-raoing temp. James I. 0. Original Documents relating
to Katharine of Arragon. 7. On Windows in Stained Glass,
and particularly tho now West Window of Norwich Ca-
thedral. 8. Roman Antiquities lately discovered in France
(with Engravings). With Correspondence of Sylvanus
Urban, Notes of the Month, Historical and Miscellaneous
Reviews, Antiquarian Researches, Historical Chronicle, and
Obituaky, including Memoirs of the Earls of Abingdon and
Eldon; Lord Dtmalley ; Rt, Hon.JSir George Arthur : Admiral
Sir T. B. Martin i General Sir Gordon Drumraond ; Ralph
Bernal.Esq. ; John "WilJcs, Esq. ; "William Dent, Esq.; Rev.
William Cooko ; Montague <Jossot, Esq. ; Samuel Phillips,
Esq., &o, &c. Price 2s. 6d.

Nichols and Sons, 25, Parlaament-streot.

T^RASER'S MAGAZINE for DECEMBER,
JD price 2s. 6d., or by post 8s., contains:

Charles Eemble.
" Gilt and Gingerbread j" or, Tom Fool's Dat ibt

the City.
English Letter-writers of the Eighteenth Cen-

tury.
a cobtmon-place english tour.
A Legend of Despair. By Pkedekick Tenntsow.
Researches in Dutch Literature. Fifth asd

Concluding Part.
General Bounce. By the: Author ov "Digby

Grand." Conclusion.
A Midsummer-Night's Debabl
The Poultry Pentaloguk.
Kaye's Life of Lord Metcalfh.
Siam, and its Distinguished Princes.
A Retrospect of the War in the East.

London : John W. PAKKER and Sou, West Strand.

THE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE
for DECEMBEE, price 2s. 6d., contains :—

1. The Crimea and Sebastopol.
2. A Pilgrimage to the Land of LEtx and Ossory.

Conclusion .
3. The Waits : A Christmas Stout.
4. Biographical Sketches and Anecdotes.
5. Mosses tjpon Gravestones. Conclusion.
6. Rose Condon : A Balxad of Fear-Mutghe-

Feine. By Feakdana.
7. The Voices of the Belis.
8. Leaves from the Portuguese Olive. No. V.
9. Recent Tourists in America : A Merry One

and a Wise One.
10. A Chant for December. .* . .
11. Memoik of Field-Marsecal Godnt Brown.
12. Professor Edward Forbes;
Dublin : James M'Glashan, 50, Upper Sackville-street.

And all Booksellers.

BENTLEY'S MISCELLANY.
THE DECEMBER NUMBER (Price Half-a-

Crown) contains :—
The Events of the Year.
Charles Kemble.
The Attitude of Austria in the East.
Aspen Court, and Who Losr and Who Won it. A

Tale of our own Time. By Shirley Brooks.
Lord Mayor's Show-
The Fate of Sir John Franklin.
Paris Viveur, Bohemian, and Idustrial.
Robert Southey and Charl.es Lamb.
An Adventure in Switzerland.
London : Richard Bentley, New Burlington-street.

4 fc ]MTR- S- C' H4LL tad the honour of sub-
i-*-l- mitting to his Royal Highness Prince Albertseveral fine engravings from pictures at Windsor Castle,Buckingham Palace, and Osborne, about to be published in

'The Boyal Gallery of Art.'"—Court Circular , Ncv. 24.This -work consists principally of engravings from theprivate collection at Osborno, such pictures being the pur-chases of her Majesty and tlie Prince from living artists ofthe several existing schools. The work is dedicated, byespecial permission, to her Majesty and Ms Royal HighnessPrince Albert, and is issued under thoir " immecliate sanc-tion and patronage."
Publishers : Messrs. Colnaghi and Co., Printsellers to

her Majesty, &c. Communications may be addressed to-
tho Editor, S. C- Haxl, Esq., F.S.A., 4, Lancaster-place,
Strand.

Just ready, imperial 4to, one guinea,
PARABLES of OUR LORD. Illustrated by

FRANKLIN, engraved in tlie finest style of line
engraving.

*«,* To meet the extended demand for this superb-work,
aii Edition is prepared at One Guinea, neatly bound and
gilt.

A few remaining copies of theTirst Edition, handsomely
hound, 2.1. 2s. ; an Edition in Fronch, bound, XI - lls. 6d.

John Mixcbell, Bookseller to her Majesty, 33, Old Boiid-
street.

CHEAP BOORS.
SEOOND-H&ND COPIES of each of the

following WORKS are NOW ON SALE at MTJDIE'S
SELECT LIBRARY.

Oliphant's Black Sea, 4s. 6d.—Life of Thomas Moore, G
yols. 24s.; The Roses, 5s.

Hill's Travels iri Siberia, 10s. 6d. ; Parkyns's Abyssinia,
16s.; Purple Tints of Paris, 6s.

CurzOn's Armenia, 3s. 6d. ; Lloyd's Scandinavian Adven-
tures, 21s.; Villette, 6s.

Haydon's Autobiograpliy, 12s.; Frontier Lands of the
Chxistian and Turk, 10s. 6d.

Atherton, by Miss ititford , 10s. 6d.; Hooker's Himalayan
Journals, 18s.

.Landor's Last Fruit off an Old Tree, Bs. 6d.; Napoleon "at
Sfc- Helena. IBs.-

Iiayard's Second Visit to Nineveh, 10s. 6d;; Brenner's Im-
pressions of America, 10s. 6d.

De Saulcy's Visit to the Dead Sea, 12s.; Egerton's Tour in
India, 6s.; Ruth, 7s. 6d.

Harry Mwir, 5s.; Lady-Bird, 9s. ; Lady Marian, 5s.; Mag-
dalen Hepburn, 10s. 6d.

Aubrey, by Mrs. Marsh, 10s. Cd.; A Clover Woman, by
Mrs. Trollope, 149.

Progress and Prejudice, by Mrs. Gore, 6s.; Lifo in the
Mission and Camp, 7s. 6d.

Chesney'sl Russo-Turkish Campaigns, 6s. ; Moltko'a 'lius-
sians in Bulgaria.Va. 6d.

Smyth's Tear with'tho Turks, 3s.; Reginald Lyle, by Miss
Pardoe, 9s.

My Novel, 4 vols. 10s. 6d.; Blade's Travels in Turkey, Gs. -TThe Twin Sisters, 5s.
Strickland's Twenty-Sovon Years in Canada, 5s.; Lifo in

tlie Clearings, 5s.; Avillion , 5s.
My Homo in Tasmania. 7s. ; "Westminster Abboy, 7s. 6d. ;

The Great Highway, 3 vols. 5s.
And many other recent Works, a List of which may be

obtained on application.
Cham,e8 Edwakd Mudif., 610, Now Oxford-street, Lon-

don ; and 76, Cross-street, Manchester.

EDUCATION at BRIXTON, SURREY.—
There aro two Vacancies for Pupils in an Establish-

ment for Youiib Ladios where only a limited number of
hoarders aro received. Tho treatment is kind, and liberal.
Terms moderate.—For further particulars apply to Mrs. F.
Loveh, Sycamore House, Brixtou-hlll.

Now in course of publication, Moathly,
T^E ROTAL GALLERY OF ART,

consisting of a limited number of proofs ferclusivelv*on India paper of LINE ENGRAVINGS from the choicestpictures m the PRIVATE COLLECTIONS of HDR -MA-JESTY THE QUEEN and HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS-PRINCE ALBERT, to whom the work is by special ner-mission dedicated, and who head the list of subscribers towhom only in this form is the work issued. '
Por prospectuses, &c, application may be made to thopublishers, Messrs. P. and D. Colnaghi and Co.. Pall-mallBast ; or to theEditor, S. G. HALi, Esq., F.S Ju, 4, Lancaster-place, Strand, London.
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Now ready, in a richly ornamental binding, imp. 8vo, 21s

M
ILTON'S L'ALLEGRO and IL PENSE-

j  ™ J^
8,*}' With upwards of Thirty Illustrations Drawnand Etched by Birket Foster. The text printed in Red.

David Bogue, Fleet-street.

COMMON BLUNDERS MADE in SPEAK-
ING and WRITING. H.V OHAIfLKS W. HM1T1I.

lJ0Hfc free from the Author for J'ivo SUmm.
Mvory ono who "wImIioh to spouk good JUnBllnh should buy

thi« HUlo book.
HINTS ON ELOC UTION". By CHARLES

W. SMIT H. I'ost fr«o for Vour&noh 8tanips.
" MatiorialH for .yon.ru of rvdoqlton."-^JCaaiiar.
Address, Ifu okli'Klmm Clwnibors, 11, Buckingham-street,

Strand.

MISS HDGEWORTII'S HARRY AND LUCY, &c.

HARRY and LUCY concluded : being the
last Part of " Early Xossonw." 3 voIb. fcap. 10s. Od.

cloth.
Also, by the same Authoress,

EARLY LESSONS. 1st Series. 2 vols. I8mo.
5s, cloth,

EARLY LESSONS. 2nd Series. 2 vols. I8mo.
Cs, cloth.

ROSAMOND : a sequel to Rosamond in " Early
Lessons." 2 voln, 18>no. 5a. cloth.

FRANK: a Sequel to Ifrank in "Early Lessons,"
3 vols. 18mo. 7h. (Id. cloth.

THE PARENT'S ASSISTANT j or, Stories for
Cliildron. Now Edition, with EngTavinRH on Stool from
l>0H igiin by Harvoy. S2 vols. lBino. 5a. olotlt.

AIno. an Edition in Ono Volume, with now FroutiHpieco
and VlKnotto , fcap. 3a. Od. cloth.

London : Simpkin,  Mahsuam,, and Co. ; WAHiinouitNB
and Co. ; H- U . J t o u N ;  Omt and Co. i JMiiTON aiid Oo.i B.
Lummsy ; H ouiiSTON and Oo.j UouTUEuaJSi and Co, ;
80THKUAK and Co. s and .I. Coiinihii.

SECOND EDITION.
Just published, foolscap 8vo, 6s.

DREAM OF PYTHAGORAS, and OTHER
POEMS.

By EMMA TATHAM.
" Here is an unpretending volume of poeras by a young-

lady j  and we have nothing to add at present but a word of
unfeigned sympathy and regard for a young mind so full
of fine and fervent feeling, so rich in aspiration, so refined
in culture, so pure an d delicate in thought, so accompliBbed
in expression."—Leader.

" The ' Dream of Pythagoras* is a fine poem, full of fancy."
—Athenaeum.

"There is a simplicity of language, an originality>x>f
thought, a redundance of imagery, and an exuberance of
fancy ¦which we have seldom seen equalled in the produc-
tions of any female writer/'—Britannia.
"The writer has a fine hnaginatio ri, a commanding flow

of language, an ear so musical as to reject instinctively an
inharmonious combination of vowels, or the clash of rugged
consonan ts."—2'aiifs Magazine.

" Miss Tatham's poetry is characterised by unsurpassed
purity of sentiment ,. high-toned piety, exquisite pathos, pro-
found thought, brilliant conceptions, and the finest music,all clothed with a soft melancholy, which oiichants the
reader. The 'Dream of Pytliagoras,' which is the leader of
this train of mystical beautios, is a thrilling description of
metempsychosis. Wo pronounce the book the most genuine
specimen of original pootry which this poetical ago has
produced."— Christian Weekly News.

" Hero wo find merit enough, to warrant us in welcoming
this young lady to the band of poets whose words are not
to fall unheeded. Wo do not fear comparison with Shelley
ami Mrs. Honmns."—CJmrch of England Review.

" In every page we find a warm, lively, chastened imagi-
nation, expressing its thouglits, hopes, and aspirations, in
language at once so happy and vigorous, as to captivate the
understanding, command the homage of tho judgment, and
awaken emotions which it were well for tho hearts of all
constantly to cherish."— Ball' s Weekly Messenger.

London : Longman and Co., l'atornostor-row j and all
Booksellers,

BY AUTHORITY OF THE REGISTRAR-
GENERAL.

"Just published , in-royal 8vo, price 5s.
rpHE CENSUS of GREAT BRITAIN in

JL 1851: comprising an Account of the Numbers and
Distribution of the People ; their Ages, Conjugal Condition,
Occupations, and Birthplace •. with Returns of the Blind,
the Deaf and Dumb, and the Inmates of Public Institu-
tions ; and an Analytical Indez. Reprinted, in a condensed
form; from the Official Reports and Tables.

Extract from Lord Harrowby's inaugural address at the
General Meeting of the -British.' Association at Liverpool,
on Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1854:—"The work itself £tho
Census} is, undoubtedlyj-one of the -greatest mormmerrts-
that have ever- been presented to a nation, as a record of its
own constituent elements arid condition ; compiled and
commented on with singular industry, judgmeiit/acuteHess,.
and impartiality—the Doomsday-booK of the people of
England, as the great volume or the Conqueror was of its
surface. "-—Morning Chronicle.

London : LoNGMA.Hr, Bnownr, G-keen. and Long-mans.

In One Volume, Sro., price 16s.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, in its IDEA,
X ATTRIBUTES, and MINISTRY ; with a particular

reference to the Controversy on the Subject between Eo-
manists and Protestants. By the Rev. EDWARD ARTHUR
LITTON, M.A., Vice-Principal of St. Edmund Hall, Oxford.

"Wo would state our persuasion that few works of our
own times merit a more careful and impartial examination,
whether we consider the deep importance of the subject,, its
especial bearing on the circumstances of the present day,
or the thoughtful and philosophical spirit in which it is dig-
cussed. A work exhibiting such remarkable powers, both
natural and acquired , evincing so unusual a grasp and
vigour of mind in dealing with questions of the most intri-
cate and subtle character, ought to receive the amplest
consideration, and will, we doubt not, contribute to modify
various theories which are afloat in the present day.*'—English Review.

Londou : Longman, Brown, Gbeew, and Longmans.

NEW POLITICAL WORK BY THE AUTHOR OF " TBaB
RIGHT HON. BENJAMIN DISRAELI, M.P., A LITE-
RARY AND POLITICAL BIOGRAPHY.5'

On Tuesday, the 12th inst., will be published, in 1 vol. 8vo

T
HIRTY YEARS of FOREIGN POLICY r
A History of the Secretaryships of the Earl of Aberdeen

and Viscount Palmerston -
London ; Longman, Brown, Geebn, and Lonomans.

THE FOLLOWING WORKS ARE
PUBLISHED THIS DAT :

i.

PROFESSOR CHEASY'S HISTORY OF
THE OTTOM AN TURKS, from tho Foundation of
their Empire to the Present Time. Vol. I. (complete in
two), 8vo, with Maps and Plans, 14s.

LORD JOHN KITS SELL'S MEM0-
RIALS AND CORRESPONDENCE OP CHARLES
JAMES FOX. Vol. III. (complete in four), 8vo, 14s.

ill.

REV. J. B. MARSDEN'S (Author of
" The Early and Later Puritans") HISTORY of CHRIS-
TIAN CHURCHES and SECTS. Part I. (complete
in eight Monthly parts), 8vo, 3s. 6d.

rv.
OUR CAMP IN TURKEY AND THE

WAY TO IT. By Mrs. YOUNG, Author of "Cutch,"
" Western India/' &c. Post 8vo, 7s. 6d.

T.

LAMAJJTINE'S MEMOIRS OF CELE-
BRATED CHARACTERS, to which is now first added
A LIFE OP MILTON. Second and Cheaper Edition.
2 vols. 12s.

VI.

WOMEN AS - THEY ARE. By One of
Them, By the Author of " Margaret ; or, Prejudice at
Home and Its Victims." 2 vols., 12s.

Xondon : iT&ichakb Bentxet, New BurlingtoH-street,
Publisher in Ordinary to her Majesty.

SIR GEORGE STEPHEN ON SIAVERY.
-This day is published, fcap., price 4s.

ANTI-SLAVERY RECOLLECTIONS : in a
Series of Letters addressed, to Mrs. Beecher Stowe,

written by SIR GEORGE STEPHEN, at ler request.
London: T. Hatchaed, 187, Piccadilly; and of any Book-

seller.

THE PRESENT BOOK.
In 4.to, handsomely bound in clofch , gilt edges, price 11. lls.

6d. ; morocco, -21. 8s. ; in morocco, by Hayday, '21. 12s. 6d.
^UPPER'S PROVERBIAL PHILOSOPHY,
JL Illustrated. The Designs by C. W. Cope, R.A., Fred.

3t. Pickersjtill , A.R.A., John Tennicl, Edward H. Corbould,
George Dodgson, Edward Duncan, Birket Foster, John Gil-
bert, James Godwin, William Ha-rvey, J. C- Horsley, William
L. Leitch, Joseph. Severn, Walter Severn. The Ornamental
Initials and Vignettes by Henry Noel Humphreys.

London ; Thomas Hatchaed, Piccadilly.

This day is published, fcp., price 3s.

THE BATTLE OP ALMA AWD ITS INCI-
DENTS. By AN OFFICER.

Contents.—The Battle Field—The Advance—Tho Posi-
tion—The Battle—Tho Retreat. With authentic Lists of all
tho Officers and Soldiers Killed or Wounded upoii that
occasion.

London : T. Hatchaed, 1S7, Piccadilly ; and all Book-
sellers.

ANNOTATED EDITION OF THE ENGLISH
POETS.

This day, tho First Volume, 2s. 6d. cloth, of
/"1HAUCER, -with Memoir and Notes. By
VJ ROBERT BELL.

Vol. II. on January 1, 1865.
London : Jo irN W. Parker mid Son, West Strand.

This day, crown octavo, fls.
LECTURE S ON EDUCATION, delivered at

the Itoyal Institution of Groat liritain, toy
W. WHEWE LL, M.D., F.RJ3.
Professor FARADAY. F.R.S.
R. G. LATHAM , M.D., 1UI.B.
0. G. DAUBBNY, M.D., F.lt.S.
Professor TYNDALL , F.R.S,
J. PA.GET, F.R.S.
W. If. HODGSON, LL..D.

London : John W. Paiikgr and Son, West Strand.

Next "week, Tvvo Voluraoa, post octavo ,
r^ENERAL BOUNCE ; or, The Lady andKX tlio Locusts. My G. J. WIIYTE MELVILLE, Author
of " Digby Grand." Originally publiahcKltn4' Fraaor's Maga-
aino."

London : JoitN W. PAiiKKic and Sow, West Strand.

MR. THACKERAY'S NE W" CHRISTMAS
HOOK, "THE ROSE AND THlfl RTNQ," with C3

Outs by tho Author, price Ba., will bo published on Saturday
noxt.

London : Sj tiTn , E uonn, and Co., 05, Oornhill.

Now Edition , foap., nrlco Is. Od.

A 
F E W  W O R D S  to tho J E W S

By ONE OF TItEMSELVEB.
(]ln a few days.

London: Joir ir Ohapman , B, KiriR William.street, Strand.

T
HE CRIMES of tlio HOUSE of HAFS-

ltURa AGAINST ITH OWN UlCGJIl SUBJKOTS.
By P. W. NEWMAN , Profossor of Lutln at UnivcrHity

OoUoko. la. P. Od.
London i Johh Ohavman, 8, King Williain-stroot, Strand

PETER PARLEY'S CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Now roady, in one volume, Svo, pp. 320, with 12 Chromo-

lithographs, from Denigns by Champngno at Paris, ele-
gantly bound , gilt edges, price 12a.

A 
WINTER WREATH of SUMMER

FLOWERS.
By S. G. GO0D1U01I (l'BTER, PARLEY).

Thubweh and Co., 12, Paternoster-row.

Now rendy, prico 2Z. 2s., in two handsome 8vo volumos
appropriately bound, niul illimtiuted by upwards) of 120,
Jlicroglypliic and other Engravings! many of which are
coloured ,

TH E  M O N U M E N T A L  HISTORY
OF EGYPT.

As Recorded on the Ruins of her Tcmplea, Palaces, and
'Homhu.

By WILLIAM OS1UJR.N, R S.L.,
Author of "Aiiolont 10«ypt, h or Testimony to tho Truth,"

•< lHraoHn l«3B.vpt," &o.
Tho number of hioroirlyphlus and other llluatratlona

amountti to upwards of la)(> , not ono of which host boon
copied from any cxiHtlnK IIukIInIi work , many bolng takon
from Hlcot(ihon by the aiitUor 'n »\v n luindi wlitlst  aMHiatanco
haH alno boon sought from vory clalxirato ami costly workH
iHHiiod l)y the QovoriunontH or Fraiiixi . ltivly, and Oormnny,
and whioh are almost unknown In Umk IhikI.  Tho engravers
employed liavo boon ongnKod In tlio lii slKiHt wallw of art.
and arc tho snino aw wore ocouplod in tho lllunt -rutioii o:
*' iiityarcl' M Niuovoh ," '"I'lioTVUbotHl' Mrd lOdition of t ho  Wa-
vcrlcy NovoIh ," and "Murray'H llliuuinnted JJook of Com-
mon l'rayor."

(Jrciit uxpRiiH Q has boon incurred in produolii ft tills adml-
ralilo work In a stylo worth y of (,li» oonl.cutH. ll, In printed
with nil tlio on.ro wliloh tltu nature of tlm hook rociuircH .aud
with every attoution to artlstlo ulegnnou n-ud typoffrnplilcnl
beauty.

London ; TauuMRit nnd Co., la. Pntoraostor-row.

Just published,
TZ"OSSUTH'S ADDRESS on the WAR
Xil. QUESTION, with especial Reference to tho Inde-
pendence of Poland. Delivered on tho occasion of tho
Polish Anniversary, tho 2Wh of November, isc-l, at St.
Martin's Hall. Authentic Edition. Prico Id.

Tiuj dner and Co., 12, Paternoster-row.

NEW WORK BY THE AUTHOR OF " HARRYLORREQUER." "~̂ -v«.x
This day is published, No. I., price Is.

THE MARTINS OF CEO 1 MARTIN.
By CHARLES LEVER,.

With Illustrations by II. K. BROWNE.

In post 8vo, with Portraits, price 12s.
SOME MEMORIALS of JOHN HAMPDEN,

IIIS PARTY, and HIS TIMES.
By LOKD NUGENT.

Third Edition, with a Memoir of Lord Nnpront.
Ci'his day.

In 3 vols., post 8vo.

THE HOUSE OF IIABY"; or, OUE LADY
OP DARKNESS.

[This day.
London : Chapmax and Ha^l, 193, Piccadilly.

NEW BOY'S BOOK, by HENRY MAYHE W.
Now ready, fcap., 6s. cloth.

rpHE STOHY of the PEASANT-BOY
r^^ ĵ01?11!?1; Fo"Mde(l on the early life of I?ue-odson, the Shepherd-boy Astronomer; and intended toshow how a poor lad became acquuinted with the principles
«T^H n

Ural
T^

ience- -?y ™»»Y MAYHEW, Author ofLondou Labour and the London Poor." &c. Withnumerous Illustrations.
David Bootj i:, Fleet-street.

NEW BOOK ¥OR BOYS.
Now ready, fcap., 5s. cloth,

HISTORY FOR BOYS ; or, Annals of the
Nations of Modern Europe. Bv J. G RDftAT?Author of "Tho Boyhood of Great Men." With iEStafc

By the same Autbor,
THE BOYHOOD OP GREAT MEN. 3rd Edition  ̂ KrlFOOTPRINTS OF FAMOUS MEN. InuEditfon'.ls.l d.

David Bogus, Fleet-street.

NEW BOY'S BOOK, by the author of " The Boyhunters."
Now ready, fcap., 7s. cloth.

HPHE FOREST EXILES ; or, the Perils of a<&t.ssss^a t̂ifisss^asr By
By the same Author,

THE BOYHUNTERS. 4th Edition, 7s.THE DESERT HOME. 4th Edition, 7s.THE YOUNG VOYAGEURS. 2nd Edition,7s.
Dj^vid Bogtte, Fleet-street.

In post 8vo, price 7s. 6d., illustrated with Engravings inimitation of Photographic Pictures.
pONSTANTINOPLE OF TO-DAY. By
vT-̂ t, a£?!L?^SU

<E GAUTIER, translated from the Frenchby R. H. GOULD, Esq., M.A.
''The

^ 
particular merit of M. Gautier's work is, that it

ojrigs before us the peculiarities of the people as well as ofthe place. He enters the Greek quarter, the Jews' quarter,visits cafes, conjurors, and paclias, and wastes neither hisown nor his reader's time."—Economist.
David Bogue, Fleet-street.
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1152 T H E  L E A D E R .  [Satur pat ^ecembe r 2, 1854.
BLACK WOOD'S MAGAZINE, for DE-

CEMBER, 1854. No. CCCCLXX. Price 2s. 6d-
CONTEN TS : —

The Story of the Campaign. Written ts a Tent in
the Ckimea.

I. The Rendezvous.—II. The Movement to the Crimea.
—III. First Operations in the Crimea.—iV. Battle
of the Alma -V The Battle-field —VI. The Katcha
and the Balbek.—VII. The Flank March.—VIII.
Occupation of Balakla-va.

Zaidee: a Romance. — Pakt I.
Education op th e Royal, Artillery.
The Influence of Gold upon the Commercial and

Social Conuition of the Would.—Part II.
The Jew : a Tale f rom the Russian.
Thb Twentieth of September , Eighteej i-huudked

Fifty-four.
Prospects of the Modeen Drama.
P»ace and War.
A Few Personal Rkcoixectioxs of Christopher

North. By the Author of u Ten Thousand a.Year."
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

PARLOU E MBBAB.Y, Vol. 119, pp. 495, price 2s.
MAURICE TIEMAY, THE SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.

By the Author of « SIR JASPER CAREW," &c. &c.
*„? This work, by one of  the moat popular serial winters of the present day, is now first imblhhcd in « collected form.

" The strangeness of some of tho incidents, and the rapidity with -which events so romnrkablo aucooodod eachother, almost deterred the writer from over committing tliom to the press."—" That the chief events related inthose pages—auoli, for instance, as every detail of the trench invasion , the capture of Wolfe Tone, and the attackon Monte di Facclo—are rigidly exact, tho writer i« moa t sincere in the expresnion of his conviction."—Authwr't*Preface.
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